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KING AND QUEEN IN 
DURBAR TENTED CITY;

A WONDERFUL SIGHT

H»CANADA. LIKE HER
WHEAT, NUMBER ONE 

HARD, SAYS EARL GREY

1

1
jSCARCE IN

. THE WEST I

f
f Magnificent Spectacle in The Procession 

To Scene of The 
Coronation

Wealth of Gems in Decoration of Indian Princes 
—Cordial Greeting to Their Majesties all Along 
the Route—Quarter Million People in Canvas 

City

former Governor-General, at Canadian |y||j POWDERS 
Club Banquet in London, In 

Notable Speech

Saskatchewan Education Minister Says 
The Matter is Very 

. Serious
\
4

WIFE IS DEAD i
!

11fhe Relations of the Dominion and the United 
States — Only Complete Union When Canada 
Absorbs Southern Neighbor A Defence of Am
bassador Bryce in Reciprocity Matter

î
Amazing Story of Attempt By 

Premier of France to Coerce 
the King of Spain in Morocco 

Trouble

:New Brunswick's Agent Bereaved Canadian Northern Tries Experi
ment With Creosote—Ontario
Treasury Increased by $2,400 
in Liquor Law' Fines in One 
Town—Lumber Fire

i—Government Boosts Salaries 
—Mayor Thomas Not For 

Another Term

i princes and their sons. Their Majesties 
I and the viceroy’s suites then followed.

As Their Majesties approached, the com- 
perial salute of 101 guns welcomed the. mand to present arms was passed along

?“ rri îLtiÆk".” susarrival here today from Bombay. The rail jtowards ^ grolmi The king.emperor,
road station in the Selingarh bastion ot, the qUeea^m.press and the viceroy bowed 
the fort had been the mecca since dawn , right and left in acknowledgement.
!" “ “» * -d “» — JSÆSA'S; Œu'S
«Ï. -h,,.*, y

m Vendor, passed along ™ads_ crowded and Qther chieftailla. The column
with Indian princes, military officers and cloged by a band of savage looking Af-
government officials, and streams of na- ^ pyatb<m chiefs mounted on wild
tives went the same way. ’ * j . and a detachment <rf native and

(The route to the camp was b°e4a1^" British troops. Their Majesties entered 
nately by British and Indian regiments through the King’s Gate,
under the command of Lieut General Sir openedyfor the firgt time since 1857, when 
J. Wilcox and General Sir E G. Barrow- t£ King of Delhi went to public worship. 
In providing guards of honor and escorts, al= the route the impression seem-
native troops were given an equal share ^ profou®d and the reCeption was a cord- 
with British soldiers. ial one. On arrival at the camp, the

The king-emperor and qoeeo-empreM t deü,ed ^ imperial carriage,
were received on the elaborate y decorated ^ followed and the king-emperor 
platform by the viceroy and vicereine, the v' ^ a brief ^dress of wel-
governors and hernia of tffie provinces the fae r lied jn a few words,
commander-in-cluef, and a number of high - Majegtles and the vice-regal party 
military and civij officials. then repaired to their camp, of which Cir

cuit House, built by Lord Curzon, is the 
... c rpv_:r centre. The camp stretched along theAfter a senes of presentations, Their ^ metrical rowa of

Majesties proceeded to a pavilion within * “ kli^gin» in the vertical
a wall of the fort, where 150 ruling chiefs white tents almost blmdrag Xe wh“
were introduced. This brilliant ceremony ! ® .. , , blared with the
with its gorgeous display of Jewels and ; Their Majest és entered, blazed with the
richly colored garments occupied consider-1 bright hues of the 
able time. Meanwhile the provincial legis-, Milton in City
lators had gathered on the ridge by the 
Dufbar camp to greet the royal party.

(Canadian Press)
Delhi, India, Dec. 7—The roar of an im-

„ .. „ P-..-, “I hear the British ambassador at Wash
(vanadian Press) attacked for the part he

London, Dec. 7-At a Canadian Club ^ ^ rmprocity arrangements,”
-anquet last night, Earl Grey was th ^ Grey -why, the people
•hief guest. Lord Strathcona presided. ^ cr;tlclZe the ambassador, do not know 
Sari Grey, in responding to the toast of they are talking about. The ambas-
*Xlie Dominion,” humorously remarked sador had no more to do with reciprocity

« - — ;a STi. '$ SKUtTK 7-r
ince himself on a tight rope of platitudm djap people jdave you ever reflected what 
ms generalities. The success which friends a ]]ote of indignBtion there would have 
vere kind enough to say he had achieved, been if he had refused to represent the

,, ir™—rs
-aught would*achieve. Canada was the have had a demand, on th«~partfo£ ,*tb.® 
.elle of the ball, and there was plenty of Canadians, for an ambassador of their
he^ucta AfL,Wsae8ven7ear^Bffi8enc‘ Tliuding to the emigration of Americans 
ere he had retted to England eon- to the western Canadian provinces Earl
^>e * hÏ' Uke h6r Wheat> W“

I ana,linn Clubs of the dominion, declar- States. His opinion always had been that

Ix,« h ns.- »
mignt nave s n miles nearer Liverpool,
neighbor. '

(Canadian Press)
Dec. 7—There is perturbation(Special to Times) %

TBaris,
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 7—News of the 

death of Mrs. Bowder, wife of Augustus 
Bowder, immigration commissioner for 
New Brunswick, was received here today.
She died in England. Mrs. Bowder resided 
for several years in Douglas and had many
friends. She leaves her husband, one sou matter how many tlley æcure, they were
anit ^reported1 that at the meeting of the ! constantly going into other vocations, 
local government here last week officials j Regarding bi lingual schools, he said that 
of the agricultural department had their ;n ajj foreign speaking settlements, the 
salaries boosted to the extent of $800. Sec- gchool trustee9 were allowed to have the 
retary Hubbard came in for an increase . .1 ,, .
of $300 native language of the people taught to

Fredericton men, who recently purchased the pupils for a half hour each day. For 
trotting horses in New York were com- aj] tbe rcst 0f the day> bc 3aid, English 
pelled to pay at the rate of $50 a ton for muat be taught. It is often difficult to 
hay to feed animals in the ears. secure teachers who know the language

Mrs. Kirkpatrick, wife of Fred Kirk- p{ any 0f the foreign settlers.
Patrick, day porter in the Queen Hotel, jn 'tbe expectation that a new process 
died this morning after a brief illness of of impregnation of poplar wood with 
pneumonia. creosote will make the material suitable

Mayor Thomas announced this morning for ra;iway ties, the Canadian Northern are 
that he did not intend offering for a third j establishing a mill at Fort Francis on their 
term as chief magistrate. L is said that ; main bne> west‘ of Port Arthur, where half 
Alderman Hooper may offer for the posi-, ft tiea wjn be treated next year,
tion. Several members of the present Tbe regular bard wood ordinarily used for 
council have announced that they will not tbe purpoae ja growing very scarce at this 
seek re-election. part of the line, and the company hope

iptor give as good

officers are mak-

among politicians and diplomats over an 
alleged attempt by Premier Caillaux to 
bulldoze Spam In the matter of the lat- 
ter’s claims in Morocco by threatening 
King Alfonso.

The Republic Français reproduces and 
continus, from its own sources, a story 
which original y appeared in a Geneva pa- 

according to which M. Caillaux, m 
to re-establish his own threat-

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 7—Hon. A. J. Cald- 

er, minister of education in Saskatchewan, 
is in the city. He says there is a serious 
lack of teachers in the west, and that no t

i
, i

Per,
an attempt 
ened political position, tried a coup to set
tle the Franco-Spanish difficulty.

According to the story, the French 
prime minister notified King Alfonso, 
through an intermediary, that he had re
solved on decisive • action and if Spam re
sisted the Spanish dynasty might be ser
iously endangered.

King Alfonso, on 
munication, retored in a heater manner. 
“Spain, is not Portugal.” The Spanish 
king then informed Great Britain, and 
other interested powers, of M. Caillaux s 
amazing attitude.

soon
now 1

1
receiving this com-

i
A Wonderful Scene

as FIVE THOUSAND AT 
RIVERS AND HARBORS 

CONGRESS OPENING
to make the indigene! 
service by this procc 

The provincial licei 
ing a clean up in the jporth country. Fol
lowing the Porcupine prosecutions of a 
week ago, when seventeen convictions were 
secured by License inspector Morrison and 
fines aggregating $1,700 were imposed, the 
officers turned their attention to Coch- 

with -equally satisfactory results.

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCHNEW SECRETARY Very little trace of the various fires, 
Then began the great procession to the'which havcrecentlycaused^v^ mtbc_ 

camp, four miles away. Throughout India ^mP was to be fonnd The e^eror s 
a holiday had been decreed and natives ' tent does not ^ ffer grea% m

Washington, Dec. 7-With probably 5,- had gathered to get a glimpse °fJh=lr =™-, jr°palatlal Great canvas Ss stand nea.- 
vuu delegates from all sections of the peror and emprMs. They formed a strik-j P « l^L rpceptlone apd banquets, 
county attending, the National River and mg background to the gorgeously un,form-, ürt^ ‘ f Pmfflion persons have
Harbors Congress began its eighth an- procession which was headed by lane-1 About a quaro 0 iB the canvas
nual convention here yesterday. The pro- ers with bands playing Thencame Gen-, taken up q lawns,
gramme for the opening included ?n ad- eral Peyton the herald, in sdk and gold ; city, w men is b P ^ o{
jrpB9 nf welcome bv Secretary of War tabard emblazoned with the rbyal coat of, polo grounus, iw tu*mrtTnintr rom- SHmson and addresres by ReP Stephen | arms, and sixteen British and native | trees. U hroughout tlm the com

sï-ïrj»" mas rs: s&iraisrs 
5X’ÿS&- *— “ w Sa SjSSSrlSïiSSSVS SS7CSS.

This convention is expected to be the 
well as the best at-

WALL OF SMALLPOX Rev. D. Lang Speaks of Progress 
in Review of His PastorateFOR THE GIANTSABOUT MONTREAL

In St. Andrew's church vestry last 
evening, Rev. David Lang, retiring pas
tor, gave an interesting review of the 
work during the last seven and a half 
years, durit)g which he has been in charge. 
There was a good attendance, and close 
attention was given the speaker, as he

--------- - t fVRritm dealt with the progress of the church inMontreal, Dec. 7-That Montreal is lit- Milwaukee, Dec. /-Joseph T. O Bnen. that pcrio(,
1! hedged in by a wall of smallpox t former head of the American Association, He referred to the fact that when he 

,a. y . ^ . thrnmrhout the province, I has been selected by John T. Brush, own- took control the membership was 194 and
the statement of Doctor Pelletier, aecrc- or of the New York National Baseball 

iary of the provincial board of health. |Uub, to act as secretary and general ^ ^ WQrk of the Ladiea. Aid
hundreds of -cases in the prov- manager of the club. Mr. O Bnen Hill in helping in this connection and to the 

ih. nitv hav- make his debut in big league circles at excellent work of the St. Andrew’s Guild, 
small centre . & meetin o{ the ÿational Commission the beneficent society, the missionary so-

! ciety and to the cadet corps, all of wliich 
liad been started since he had taken the

rane,
Yesterday twelve convictions were secured 
there. The provincial.treasury was enrich
ed by $2,400 in fines.

A fire in the planing mill of the William 
A. Dunn Lumber Company, late yesterday, 
developed into a conflagration. The loss 
by fire is estimated at $45.004, partly coh
ered by insurance.

City Declared Hedged in By the Means Forcing Out of Gray, Says 
Disease—Thirty-Four Cases in New York Despatch — The 

One Small Place Ticket Scandal
I
i

8

IENGLAND MAY HAVE most important
tended in the history of the congress.
For the first time the president of the 
individual associations will be given an 
opportunity to outline their progress.

Efforts will be made to establish a 
definite waterway policy instead of con-
sidering each Frank T. Linehan is Sough.-Police

of the congress be moved from Circulars Being Sent Out

as ROCKEFELLER AND REV.
MR. GATES GET CHANCE 

TO TEEL m SOT

RE* FOR EX-SENATOR
OF BOSTON IS OFFERED

\ *
Three are
race, one
ing no less than thirty-four' cases.

public campaign has be- on Monday.

---,r —, «
of the population \oiu j | with a Milwaukee life insurance company. I membership and interest, and much credit London, Dec. 7—In addition to the other
vaccination. On Monday and yesterday, Hg hag been ;n baSeball only six years and waa due to the teachers, while general pro- labor troubles which threaten to reach a 
door to door canvass was being made oy ■ baa had a meteoric career. Negotiations grPaa had greeted the efforts of the church criaig at Christmas tide, this country is

. nlivsicians of the town, and in this between Brush and O’Brien have been go-. He hoped that in time St. Andrew's church now menaced with a possible general strike
6 the remaining forty per ing on for some time. I would be able to support a missionary, and pf tbfi postai servants during the height

,vay, every one of the S New York, Dec. 7—The story from Mil-, he would be willing to lend his aid in this p£ the fpstive ætsoI1
lent, left unvaccinated, will submit to t waukee announcing the appointment of matter if it were taken up. An important conference of the postal
operation. Joseph T. O’Brien as secretary of the] --------------- 1 1 employes will be held in Birmingham next

Giants, means the forcing out of office ot .. nflDrOTOlUl Sunday, to decide on an immediate policy^ b^remembered^hat^it^was Graj^who JOHN M. ROBERTSON
had charge of the sale #>f tickets for the nrin 111 OnAimWII I frrand7rdeveio^dbaI1 series’over w DEAU IN SUIVIERVILLE

Ben Johnson, head of the American
League declared not long ago that he gt John Business Man Passed 
knew the identity of the two men con J . ^ ..
nected with the local club who furnished Away While Oil Way to ValV 
the speculators with blocks of tickets and fomia for Visit 

of the department that he would name them at the investi- 
of Marine and Fish-1 gation, which will be held in this city 
cries. R. F. Stupart, I on Monday next, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

!OF POSTAL EMPLOYES !
In one town a

Idirectors 
quarters 
Cincinnati to Washington.

Invited to Appear Before Stanley In: 
veatigation Committee if They Wish TBoston, Dec. 7—A reward of $500 has 

been offered for information that will lead 
to the apprehension of Ex-Senator Frank
J. Linehan, who failed to appear a week Washington, Dec. 7-John D. Rockefel* 
ago Tuesday when his trial was to begin 1er and Rev. Fred. D. Gates, manager of 
in the Superior Criminal Court and an Mr. Rockefeller's charities, have been ,n- 
mdictment alleging forgery and conspiracy vited by Chairman Stanley of the house

Boston, Dec. 7-Graham Glass, Jr., of to defraud the City of Boston. steel investigation committee to appear
Portland, Or., a young Harvard student 1 Linehan waa released on $5,000 bail a few before the committee next Monday,
who eloped with Helen Roche, a beaut,- ^ h|g arrest lagt March by Inspec- they care to do so, to reply to charges
ful Dorchester girl, to _ Nashua, N. H., 5 O’Neil Mr Scholes ! by the Merritt Brothers of Minnesota,

London. Dec. 7-Isinglass, the famous'where they were roamed on February tor Wolf and Sergt. O Neil. Mrjcholes * ̂  m00O)00o Meaba ore ÿrop-
stallion, is dead in Newmarket, at the has brought a libel for divorce in the one cf the bondsmen, it is understood, is

of twenty-one years. Isinglass was superior court. offering the reward. erties in Minneso a.
of the most remarkable race-horses of He bases the libel on a statutory of Linehan, Deputy Chairman Stanley s letter to Mr. Rocke-

cliarge. Under the law no correspondent ( , , f.,1 lPr and Mr. Gates read:
is named. The name can only appear Superintendent Watts and Superintendent .
in the record on motion of the libellant j>jerce 0f the police department had sever- Phe cnmml ee 1 88
and after a hearing to determine whether thousands circulars printed bearing his
or not the evidence justifies the naming ,__ .of co-respondent. Mrs. Glass was in picture and containing his description.
Europe last summer and her husband These circulars are peing sent to every
bases his charge on her alleged conduct large city and tqwn in the country. 
in Paris. The circulars will be sent into Mexico

Upon the return of Mr. and Mrs. and the Canadian provinces, too,
Glass to Cambridge, after their honey- that wherever Linehan may go the police 
moon, they lived together a short time wj]j bp on the lookout for him. 
at the Westminster and at 11 Everett The police have not tile slightest idea 
street, Cambridge. The romance lasted concerning the whereabouts of Linehan. 
about a month. The millionaire father of He waa out of the city, it is figured,
Glass is said to have cut down the al- many hours before his trial was to begin, 
lowance of his son to $5 a week, so he Ag he ig rep0rted to be “broke.” the au- 
was unable to maintain his bride. They thorities are wondering where the money 
separated and she returned to her home. -g coming from to finance his flight.
She filed a libel for divorce in April jin 
Cambridge.

Mrs. Glass figured as a co-respondent 
in the divorce suit of Alma Dodd Kim
ball against John IT. Kimball, a young 
broker now in New York, in July, 1910.

ROMANCE OF HARVARD 
STUDENT SHATTERED 

IN DIVORCE COURT

to
I

WEATHER FAMOUS ISINGLASS DEADBULLETIN
I

age
Issued by authority one

the last half century and he held the 
record as a winner on the turf, his total 

A message received this morning by being $280,000. In 1893 he secured the 
James F. Robertson brought the sad. triple crown—the Two Thousand Guineas, 
tidings of the death of his brother,1 j)erby and St. Leger—for Harry McCal- 
John Medley Robertson, of v the firm of mont. The sire of Isinglass was Isonomy, 
Robertson, Foster & Smith, Dock street, himself a great race-horse, while Isin- 
which occurred in West Somerville, Mass, glass was always considered Isonomy s 
He and Mrs. Robertson left here some greatest sôn. 
days ago for a visit to California, thinking j 
that he might recuperate, and also that j 
he might see their son, Thomas P. Robert
son, of Los Angeles. 1 Word was received
yesterday telling those at home that he nxri?

quite ill, aÂd the announcement of FAU& vinü,.
his death followed today. King and queen in durbar tented city,

. j He was a son of the late Rev. Thomas 1 Earl Grey Canada s champion; may be 
New York, Dec. 7—bduardo Missiano, w Robertson, rector of Lancaster. Be- j another labor sensation; local government 

one of the baritones of the Metropolitan sj^es j1ja wife and son he is survived by increases salaries.
Opera Company, died suddenly late last four si8ters >trg. Tillsbury, at whose
night, from rheumatism of the heart. Mis- home jn West Somerville the death oc-
siano is credited with the discovery <>tj CUrred; Mrs. A. H. Ellis and Miss Robert-

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto. Enrico Caruso, the tenor. It was Mis- 80n 0£ tbis city, and Mrs. M. E. B. Jones,
.. . smithPi-Tv fn • siano who first urged him to try the grand, of R08ton- James F. Robertson of this
I'orocarts-Moderate to fresh s t y t stage, when thé two met in Naples it ig tlle oniy brother. Mr. Robertson

southwesterly winds, fair and mild. To- ]892> before Caruso had ever siuig in ™y hig 66t,fyeal, He had been ill for
ivnousis—Fair ’ mild weather prevails <?rand 0Pera" “me time. He was a well known and

, . * t , .,_____ *----------------------- respected merchant and news of his death

ARMOURS’ MOVE WAV
.iri*i tuiaii ta Aâliinâ Boston, and it is not known at piesent
MlAm Mlluh 111 UANAUA what arrangements will be made for the

funeral.

viola
tions of the anti-trust act of 1890 and, 
other acts will resume its hearing on Mon
day, Dec. 11, at 10.30 a. m. If you care 

before this committee, an op
to do so will be afforded.THE MAN WHO BROUGHT 

CARUSO TO THE LIGHT
to appear 
portunity
Kindly advise me of your pleasure in the 
matter.”

9 A. M. Weather Report. 
Max. Min. Dir. Vel

S.W. 16 Fair
S.W. 4 Fair
N.E. 4 Clear , . ... . ^
s.E. 4 Cloudy | Eduardo Missiano, Bantonc, Dies
S.W. 4 Cloudy
W. 4 Uloudy

4 Cloudy 
Cloudy 

4 Cloudy 
Cloudy 

4 Clear

44,36Toronto 
Montreal.... 30 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 28 
Vharl’town.. 30 
Sydney.
Sable Island. 36 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 36 

>St. John 
Boston..
New York... 38

INDEX TO TODAY’S TIMES30 Filipinos Pass Divorce Bill
Manila, Dec. 7—In spite of the opposi

tion of the church, the Filipino assembly 
has passed a bill providing for absolute 
divorce for the first time in the Philip
pines.
tion under consideration.

I20 24
26
26 Suddenly in New York2628

E.34
Calm A commission now has this ques36 30

36 S.
Calm 
S.W.
N.W. 4 Clear

34 32
PAGE TWO.

Women's page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 
early ship news; hints for cook.

PAGE THREE.

3638
36 IS ANOTHER SENSATION IN

LABOR CEES DEVELOPING ?
Financial; latest local and despatch 

news; deaths. DEATH OF CEO. CHITONPAGE FOUR.
Editorial; lighter vein; poetry.

! Sackville, X. B.. Dec. 7—(Special) —- 
j In Little Shemogue this morning George 
Oulton, a highly respected resident, died 

! after being ill about a week with la grip- 
i pe. Heart trouble was the cause of death.

Mr. Oulton was .twice married. His sec- 
j ond wife, who survives him, was Miss 
j Mary Robinson, of Point De Bute. Fie 
I leaves a large family of sons and daugh- 

, ,, , , ters bv his first wife. The sons are: —
Government at Ottawa and the dismissal | bornas of Montana, and Dr. Lamert of 

of officials ; general news.

PAGE FIVE.
Russia tightens bonds on Finland. 

PAGE SIX.
Saint John Observatory'.

The fime ball bn customs building is, _________

to 5 hours tenu , UQQ, geDera]]y credited here and has fill-
Local Weather Report at Noon. ; ed the English salesmen with some appre-

U,ahest temperature during last 24 hrs 4Ü ‘-ension as they foresee the complete mam-K™ r5-..z» b» g z
I emprt a ure a 70 [ detriment of Canada, and England alike.
Humidity at noon, ■ ■ ■ ••••'-
Barometer readings at noon, (sea level and ! •
\tfnddrtrno8on:alDirartioVsC w'. Velocity j The S S. Bonn,. Captain Dutton, sailed 
Wind at n , ! last night tor the "est Indies.

10 "date last year:' Highest temperature,! The C. V. R. liner Empress of Britain
-I e '' eeB l/ Cloudv and snow. | « expected to arrive at Halifax tonight

J 1 HUTCHINSON, Director. at ten o dock bhe will probably dock 
U 1 j at Sand Point late tomorrow night or on

I Saturday morning.
j The Royal George arrived at Halifax this 
! morning at a quarter after six o'c ock.

United States Government Has Been 
Watching the Movements of Samuel 
Gompers — Statement by District 
Attorney

Classified advts.

SEAT FOR GRAHAM, BUT 
COCHRANE SAYS HE WILL 

NOT KEEP AGREEMENT

PAGE SEVEN.
. The charter discussed; general news.

PAGE EIGHT.

Mrs. Max-Boston, and the daughters: 
i well, of Boston ; Mrs. Wiswe 1, of San 
Francisco; Mrs. Bookin and Mrs. James, 
of Hampton. Mass: Mrs. Moulton, of Som- (Canadian P ’CSS) >tl,c International Association ot tirdigt
e,ville, and Mrs C H Read, of Port El- V lnd Ucc. 7-That the fed-1 a"d Structural Iron Workers, when J. J.One son Harold, by lus second wife, ^lumanapo^ lnd.. ^ watd)ing McNamara was arrested,

5 the movements of Samuel Gompers, presi- Prosecutor Baker admits that he eon 
dent of the American Federation of Lubov, 11erred with Mr. Gompers and says he 111 

made known here lust night, when tends to make a second visit next Janu 
United States Attorney Miller, told of a ary.
secret Washington conference held between "Mr. Gompers can be assured that thi 
the labor head and prosecutor Baker of ; Cnited States attorney in this jurisdiction 
this county The visit was made about will not hesitate to prosecute any mat 
the time the county officials were attempt- j it the facts and the law clearly justify th 
mg to prevent tile federal authorities from ‘ prosecution.” said tlu- district-attorney to 
gaining possession of' the books and re- day, after reviewing the attitude of Mr 
cords obtained in a raid at the offices of Gompers, since the McNamara confession

PAGE NINE.
Sporting events; amusements.

PAGE TEN.
Mr. Baxter elected; news of the city. \Ottawa. Ont.. Dec. 7—(Special)—T. A.

Lowtlie. Liberal representative of South- 
Renfrew, has resigned to make an open
ing for Hon. G. P. Graham to enter par-
liament. It was agreed that if T. W. Me- -V PLF.ASAN I SU HI RISE.
Garry, the new attorney-general of On- Walter Rice, a member of the degree 
tario, were allowed to be returned unop- team of the Knights of ( omnibus, of Bos- 
posed tliere would be no opposition offer- ton. was given a pleasant surprise in the 
ed to an acclamation for Hon. Mr. Gra- Dufferin Hotel this morning, when lie was 
l,am. encountered by F. P. Fuller, of the city

However, Hon. Mr. Cochrane and Mr. market, a relative, whom he had not seen Thc new
. , -, U- THIS AFTERNOON Reid declare they will not stand by the I for more than ten years. They spent by-la whit- H B Schofield \

STEAMSHIP NOTES. 4

resides at home. Mr. Oulton was 
years old.

wasBOARD OF TRADE COUNCIL.
A meeting of thc council of the Board 

of Trade was held yesterday morning for 
the purpose of electing the additional six 
members of the council, as provided in the

members
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Cure Your La MAWSE
Rheumatism

50,000 BOXES FREE

de FONTENQY i

Fine for little ones! 
Fine for everyone

I Sir Wm. Grantham and His 

“Ancestors”—Was Great 
“Copy” Man for the Pa
pers—A German Count

V s.

I
; :■

?
I

1 ............g ■ —v jg

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

Sir William Grantham, perhaps the most 
picturesque of the $30,000 a year judges of j 
the High Court of Judicature of England, 
and whb died so suddenly on Friday last, 
has just been laid to rest among tombs 
which lie was wrongly accustomed to de
scribe as those of his ancestors. He was 
a very vain man, and was led thereby to 
assume an ancestry to which he was not 
entitled.

In “The Pirates of Penzance,” Gilbert 
makes somebody sa» “I bought this es- 
tate, and the chapel on,, it.., In the chapel 

t.uw form, and1 there are ancestors. Whatever is in the 
* ' Wfcjtef is mhre. ^Th'erefote ' they are my

;■ f everyone’s teeth! 
lor everyone’s breath! 
for everyone’s digestion!
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The delicious juice 
of fresh crushed 
green mint leaves 
makes it the 

) beneficial as well 
as the fascinating 
confection.

-V;■

Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Pain Sut up in compressed 
In the back have been cured, in the realize called 
meaning of the word, by a little StiUingia.F 
Iodide of Potassium, Poke Root, Guaiacl 
Resin and Sarsaparilla. Any person can! 
take these remedies in any TÏ 
amount with perfect safety, and 
suits have been found to be astoni»ingl 
It has been proven that this eombinaVoil 
makes up the best rheumatism reman 
in existence, bating actually cured maej 
stubborn cases of over 30 and 40 year* 
standing—even in persons of old age. "

The five ingredients mentioned above 
prepared with great accuracy and skill 
not only in regard to proportion, but also 
in selecting the best material, have been bination ready for use.

ancestors."
This droll and fantastic situation was in 

exemplified by the late Sir 
William Grantham in real life.

The family to which he belonged is of

I ! Î“GLORIA TONIC," end fifty t 
thousand boxes are offered free 

to introt u ;e it.
. ‘ . Sussex, and of extremely modern origin, 

If you suffer from any form of uric acid members to acbjeve distinction. Most of 
in the blood, and have Rheumatism, Gout, the other Sussex Granthams were either 
Lumbago, Sciatica, this is the way to petty traders, farmers, or peasants.

Now 300 years ago there was in Lincoln 
a very ancient and aristocratic family of 
the name of Grantham, which figures ex-

a measure

❖Ï lonabli

% \X&
le re

Xdrive it out of your system in quick time. |
Simply send your name" and addtees, en
closing this advertisement, to JOHN A. tensively in the old annals of the county

of Lincoln. In some way the late Sir 
William ascertained this, as well as the

SMITH, 1136 Laing Bldg., Windsor, Ont.,
and by return mail you will receive the , ., , , . . , . , ■ . . fact that the family in question, which
box absolutely free. It is only in Gloria had become extinct the reign of Charles
Tonic” that you can get the above com-4 Iv had left several tombs and memorials,

notably a large alabaster altar tomb, bear
ing the date of 1619, with recumbent ef- 

- figies. of Sir Thomas and Lady Grantham, 
1 in St. Thomas’ church in -Lincoln, and a 

stained glass "window bearing the date of 
i 1657, illustrating the armorial bearings of 
• the old-time Granthams of Lincoln, in 

the parish church of Golthe.
Sir William managed to purchase the 

memorials, the tombs, and the stained 
4 glass window, without, however, going 

BAKED APPLE. j through the requisite legal procedure of
Fill well buttered muffin tins half full-’ procuring what .is known as a “faculty” 

of apple sauce boiled till it is real thick,* from the Diocesan of Lincoln, or from the 
therç prepare the following: Two cups oL ecclesiastical commissioners. Then he had 
flour, 2 teaspoons baking powder, 1 tea-* the window, the tombs, and the other me* 
spoon salt, 2 tablespoons butter, rubbed morials, conveyed to his country place, 
thoroughly together. Add enough milk Barcombe, in Sussex, and secured permis- 
to make a soft dough, drop one large tab-. 8ion of the rector of the parish church 
lespoon on top of each little tin of sauce.! there to set up over the altar the stained 
Bake twenty minutes in quick oven and’ glass window from Golthe, and to ac- 
turn out on platter. Each dumpling will- Cord a place in the church for the tombs 
be a round ball, half apple and half but- and the memorials, which are of a very 
ter. Serve hot with lemon sauce or maple" artistic and historically interesting char- 
sirup.

LOOK #'

SHIPPING tFORDaily Hints

THEFor the Cook !ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 7. 

A.M.
High Tide...... , .12.00 Low Tide
Sim Rises.........  7.36 Sun Sets

The time used is Atlantic standard. X.SPEMUP.M.

as\ 6.42
4.41

Jm
âlz

THEPORT OF ST. JOHN.

FLAVOR 
LASTS !

Arrived Yesterday.

Str Lake Michigan, Parry, London and 
Antwerp, C P R.t

Sailed Y'esterday.

Str Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston, W G
Lee.

Str Bornu, Dutton, Nassau, Cuba and 
Mexico.

When Sir William was first knighted, 
Make rich pie crust, put bottom crust 0n his elevation to the bench, nearly a 

on la^ge flat pie plate, then.sprinkle witlf quarter of a century ago, and obtained 
flour. Put top crust on over flour. Do fr0m the Royal College of Heralds armor- 
not press in. Brush top over with milk jai bearings, 
so as to have a rich brown pie. Bake “Forward.” But after obtaining the stain- 
and remove the top crust and when cool ed glass window from Golthe, and setting 
put in filling. For filling stir one-quarter, jf up jn the parish church in Bavcombe, he 
cup of sugar with one tablespoon of quite naturally adopted, in lieu of his 
flour thoroughly, pinch of salt, one cup former motto, that of the Granthams of 
milk. Boil till thick. Remove and add Lincoln, “Comme Dieu gran tit,” which ap- 
vanilla to taste. When cool fill crust’ pear9 0n the window, 
and lay on the top crust. Cook in dou
ble boiler.

•

.CREAM PIE. Your dealer should have It.Made In Canada.L

FOREIGN PORTS. Co.. Ltd., 7 Scott Street, Toronto, Ont*he was accorded the motto Wm. Wridtey. Jr.

Delaware Breakwater, Dec 6—Passed up, 
sch Moama, St John.

New London, Dec 6—Ard, sch A J Sterl
ing, Eaton ville.

Portland, Dec 6—Ard, sch Palmetto, 
Parrsboro.

New York, Dec 6—Sid, sch Grace Darl
ing, Halifax.

Hyannis, Dec 6—Sid, sch Bëter C 
Schultz, Calais.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 6—Sid, sch Harold 
B Consens, St John; E Merriam, do; Hazel 
Traliey, do; L A Plummer, Halifax.

Mac bias, Dec 6—Sid, sch W S M,Bent
ley, New York*

1

Wmmmmmmmmsmm®
I S !>mThe Evening Chit-Chat■ji While there are hundreds of cases of 

j people, even oh the loftiest rank and titles. 
PUMPKIN PIE. | u»u*ping' armorial- bearings and heraldic;

One cup sifted pumpkin, 1 half cup,_sug<- devices ;to which they have no vestige of 
ar, 3 tablespoons of molasses, l' èj|, 1 tea- a right, this constitutes the only instance 
spoon of cinnamon, 1 half teaspoon salt \ outside of Gilbert A Sullivan’s “Pirates of 
scant, 1 pint miflti

Î }

9 j

IN?' :
By RUTH CAMERON

( 1I Penzance,” of the appropriation not mere 
! ly of arms, but actually of ancestral tombs, 
j and that, too, by a judge of the highest 
I court of the land.
! The saving grace of Sir William was his 
I fondness for horses, and when he presided 
! at the trials at the Old Bailey or at the 
law courts in London, a mild sensation

I 1UCCESS,” says the epigram-maker, “spoils more men than failure ever 
does.”su » ■4DIAPEPSIN IS u aPRNow, someone has defined an epigram as something which foolish 
people accept as true, simply because it is easy to remember, so I sup
pose 11class myself with the foolish, when I heartily endorse that first-

vMARINE NEWS.
The first steamer of the London and 

Antwerp service, the C. P. R. Liner Lake 
Michigan, Captain Parry, arrived in port i 
last night after a rough passage. She 

«reached the Island at about 7 o’clock and | 
came up and dockad -at No. J berth Sand 
Point soon after. -Her • • passenger list, 
totaled 354 representative of- various na
tionalities principally Russians and Aus
trians, and it is expected that they ‘will 
be landed this morning.

Iq spite of the adverse weather the 
steamer arrived on schedule time. During 
the first seven days fine weather was ex
perienced, but for four days it was very 
rough making it necessary to slow down. 
Furious gales with mountainous seas made 
headway impossible at times. Captain 
Parry, • however, asserted that he had a 
fine sea boat and was not^vorried at any 
time. Work of discharging"cargo was com
menced last night.

The C. P. R. tug Cruizer, Captain Frank 
L. Stevens, arrived in port last night from 
Quebec. Captain Stevens reports having 
encountered fifty miles of ice below Que
bec. He is heartily welcomed.

>v
6 SPLENDID FOR

l/min OTMIinil '™s a*ways created "in the city by his ar- 
VI II II* \ 11 llul A! n rival, top-booted and. white-breeched, on 
lUUIX UlUlllnUll a splendid hunter, which he steered 

j through the dense traffic with amazing 
skill.

1I epigram as very true.
Incidentally, I want to add that I think the definition of an epigram is itself an 

epigram, and fulfills its own definition remarkably well.
To return to terra firma after that somewhat dizzying convolution the older I 

I grow the more I am impressed with the danger of suc-

! 1Eli
No More Gild Hands
Perfi

-K
Ü 1

cess.
8I do not think there is anyone who cannot call to mind 

at least half a dozen acquaintances who have been spoiled by 
success.

Makes Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas 1 tlNo iudee ever finished more “copy” to
• # the newspapers, or was the subject ot

and Dyspepsia Go Five Minutes morg discussion, through his utterances,
j both on and off the bench, than the late 
! Sir William Grantham. He believed him- 
| self to be a great wag. and was extremely 

The question as to how long you are go- ; fond of indulging in witticisms while pre- 
ing to continue a sufferer from Indigestion,1 siding at trials, witticisms which were 
Dyspepsia or out-of-orderÆtomach is mere-1 sometimes at the expense of some young 
ly a matter of how soojfc’ou begin taking ! and nervous barrister, some unfortunate 
some Diapepsin. M j culprit, or some witness. As an instance

If your Stomach is Iking in digdttive ! of his recklessness of speech on the bench, 
power, why not hel|Ltlre stomach to to its j I may recall his inquiry of a husband, who 
work, not with drafc^drugs, butea re-1 in the Avitness box was testifying to the 
enforcement ^^^gesti^^ngents, Mch as, disobedience of his wife, “Why on earth 
are naturally»t^l^k in «k8ton#di. I didn’t you box her ears?” Only last 

People witl weal^Ktom*h» sh 
a little DiapH>iin oc^toiommv' 
will be no more Ind*stion, 
like a lump of lead iim,he s 
heartburn, Sour risings, \ps q|

- . ^ r „ ■»-» • » r i j and, besides, what
London, Dec. 5-Chancellor David Lloyd ment and polson your brea

George s national insurance bill passed its Beoua 0d0rs. All these symJEoms result- bribery case in Bogner. 
third reading m the House of Commons jng from a gour# out-of-ordeAtomach and
irtsfor theamMt part abstained fromTo” Count George Lehndorff, whose retire- Oh, yes, success is wl.at we all want, and I do wish it for you, my good friends,

r„r -vnlained in the amendment m™utes aIter “king a ntee Ulapepsin 8 , . ’ M , „lui ror mvself hut 1 also wish that it may not come so fast as to be dangerousmfved bv them whfle approving The ob- Go to your, anf «et a 50’cent 18 ° B t T an that hot of us may keep ever in mind old Horace’s sage advice:
moved by tnem, wmie approving tne on caBe q{ pape’S DiapensmSiow. and you ! master of the horse to the crown of Prus- and tnat doth oi us j i

id«u!LlyedUcustdy inThe eh^sl ”oi e“ wiU a,ways «° ‘° the ta* »*th a hearty ! and as director in chief of all the cele- j ; “If hindrance» obstruct thy way
nlaTned to the “ untry therefore they aPPet,te’ and what youu eat,wl11 tastc good, ^ated stud farms and hrose breeding es- Tby magnanimity display,
plained to tlie country, tnereiore tney bec stomach and intestines will, tablishments belonging to the crown and ( , , . , . , , .
sL^Îd be rresumed0at he , xt «« clean and fresh, and you wil know! to the state in Prus,ia-ofiiecs Which lie r.lî. th .f forton^fiîl thy sad

The Ml passed its first reading in the1 theure are/ot. «°*»» ‘° ** tany more h«d he’d durln« threc relf’8’ ,and for ™°'c With more than a propitious gale
tne Dill passed us nrsc 8 nights and miserable days for you. They than thirty years—is not only one ot the . * Tak bair tbv ,.anv„a in -House of Lords today. freshen you and make you feel like life most influential personages of the Berlin ‘ h,lt thy “ ^Horace.

is worth living. great world, but also one of the most j
familiar and respected figures of the Euro-1 --------------- ■■ :=:=
}>ean turf—one of the rare honorary mem- (jount Qf Frederick the Great,” which were. Sir Rowland Hill,%uthor of the penny post 
bers of the English Jockey Club, of the fujj 0£ picturesque episodes, and went far in England, did not belong to this family,
French « Jockey Club, and of the Vienna to jmpr0ve the fair name-of Prussia’s most a member of which, Noel Hill, secured the 
Jockey Club. | famous ruler. In fact, one cannot help English barony of Berwick, along with a

He is now in the neighborhood of eighty, regretting that Thomas Carlylç shouldj seat in the House of Lords, for his ser- An interesting development in the as- 
. celebrated a few years ago his golden wed- bave been unable to see them before he vices in the House of Commons. gi-nment case of M Goldberg & Company,

ihe Maritime Trap Shooting Association ding with his wife, who was horn Conn- wrot bjs standard work on Frederick tlif MARQUISE DE FUN TENOY. f. . . , , - . , bppn oc.
organized Tuesday night at Amherst, ' toss Kalncin, and has five children. The ^°at ----------:-----— ---------------- which for the last few days lias been oc ,

all the principal trap shooting clubs of the ; eldest son, Count Siegfried Lehndorff, is ll/mnillfin cupying the attention of the county court, j
Few people realiS to what extent their lower provinces being represented. A con- destined, in all probability, to succeed to A Marriage Rumor Wl III IINIi \ took place about o o clock last evening,

health depends up* the sedition of the atitution and bye laws were adopted and his father’s offices, having acted for a long , , • baa been s0 fre- lILUUIHUU when Morris Goldberg, aged thirty-nine,
kidnevs 1 #1 the inter-state rules regarding tournaments time as his principal assistant. I , , 8 .... ti„, nf _________ a member of the firm, was placed under

The. physician in jLlÆlâaed of seri- ado*,t.cd' Représentatives from! The old count is very rich, thanks to his ^.-^/Xce her'divorce, that I would The wedding of Arnold J Whelplcy to ' alTest lly detective Killen. The arrest
ous illness, makes a\i#i<|l analysis of the following clubs were present: Hall-! own «love,ness and foresight. lor, mi- 'P7"efer in these letlAs to the story of Margaret Knoudes took place ast even "aâ madtl 011 the strength of a warrant 

natientfc urine IiXSioZs Sat unless fax, two; Pictou, one; Port Elgin (X. B.J, mediately after the Franco-German war, 1 ur ‘ , T 1 R,8 ? . X Vi sworn out yesterday atturnoon, chargingthe ÜdneyAarë doing Ti/wlk proper- »ve; St. John, four; Amherst, five. One i„ which he took part as A. D. «.’., to the vn^gement to Lou Be™ nl. « mg at the residence o,f the bride s father, ^ merabeva of th* company “with not 
ly ti,e oth\ orbite clmot #e brought of thc Charlotte clubs telegraphed lor in- late Emperor William, foreseeing the enor- ,,ot t,lat lt 1‘UH or?n.yti, fron/pn in 1 nrd ! " a tC Kno",ea> ‘ L 1 jt,lck stieet. Lhe j their creditors m full and failing 
h«k to °,edl. ifcVrdhgth f formation as it wished to join. i mous expansion of Berlin, he proceeded despatches ot some leg 1 rom a ,. Lo.d ceremony was performed by Ten. Arch- 1 >, ? „„ account o£ their business

XVhen the XidiysV*8 iglected or The election of officers resulted as fol- to purchLe waste tracts of land, on what years he wt ““ _____ transactions required by law.”
abused in anv TOvigerliug re®ts are sure lows: President, Fred Magee, of the Port were then the outskirts of Berlin, but 1 apital w 1ère, _ o • . ’» u It wp.s said last night that the policeÎsk-Æ* sfcito at aaSfÆrarsè - - *" *” 6 w  ...
state of New York alone, f Therefore, it Halifax Gun Club; secretary-treasurer, an adept in the difficult feat of driving “T., ^ba„, HMI Men for two cen-
behooves us to pay more alcntion to the Sheriff Davidson, Amherst Gun Club: It a four-in-hand from the box of a phaeton, tll‘r; A '^«mcstral ho....  of his forbears
health of these most impJtant organs. was decided to hold the first tournament : which is ho much lower than that of a *,,ric8 J1 . a t af . fAn ideal herbal compoXthat his had at Port Elgin in the ear,y part of July drag. Although hair and heard arc 

reins- able success a- a lÆney remedy, is next. snowy-white, there is very little sign ot \ ! \ .i(.k durimz his rcsi-
Dr. Kilmers'.Swamp-Ro# the great Kid- The St. John delegate^ who returned age about Ids figure, which is as erect l a 1 i,f Italy hs British ambassador to
ney. Liver and Bladder Remedy. ?<***<*• rca,dent J- M. Robmson of and as soldierly as ever. > examples afternoon in Annapolis

The mild and healing influence of this the St. John Gun Club, Dr. J. Lee Day, If I were asked for lus chief character- ‘v^uez and Titian, as well, Tim bride was given a,
preparation is soon realized. Jt stands the J - J. Shreve and Col J. L. McAvity, say ,sties, 1 should say that they were the English old masters. Con-LdvI Robinson. ThcvJ
highest for its remarkable record of cures, that the meeting was marked by a spirit most entire absence of anything in the “ " 1 1 8 , ... • • . ■ m

If you feel that your kidneys require at- of optimism and the new association prom- shape of side, vanity or conceit: this, too, tra,J to wnat haa ’. 6 I
tention. and wish a sample bottle, write ises to he a power of good for the sport despite the fact that lie lias always been ------------------- ------- ---------- - ------ ' 1 " ''-----W J "b”
to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghampton, N. Y. in this part of Canada. famous for his good looks. Two years ago1 only One “BROMC* QUININE," that is II

\ Mention this pajiev and they will gladly ----------------------------------------— he brought out, not against tile wishes of, g li „ r^.rinino SC®
forward it to you absolutely free, by mail. “Artist do you rail him? Why, there's the emperor, but with lus consent, the i g^aXallVe ^rOiUU AJUMlue

Swamp-Root" is sold by every druggist only one thing he can draw properly.” diaries and memoirs of Ills ancestor, Count f.--------- r.-TT;_ /-.-Tr»,., r-JTil. -t — tmÆ
in bottles of two sizes, 75c. and *1.25. "What’s that?” "Corks.” Lehndorff, entitled “Thirty Years at the I Wires • VOW IB One vay, vnp in A Days

3a“I never dare look back over what I have done,” says 
a man who has risen, in about twenty years, from poverty 
to the junior partnership in a business which brings in two 
hundred thousand dollars a year, “for fear I shall be 
contented.”

That is one of tile dangers of success, and a pitfall more
over into which ten thousand men fall where one wise as

Later 1 :r 1i n often 
day it i

A £oes not notice 
so long as she 

ie house. But 
fra to her sewing and 
in feels chilly.

I5t! what a1
Ias this one avoids it.

Another danger of success, a young girl, whom I knoy, 
illustrates with painful perfection.

During several years of humdrum, unprofitable labor, 
this girl was a modest, livable, likeable young person. A quick 

of the wheel of fortune whirled her into financial and 
artistic success, and incidentally, made her conceited, over-

IS
m w

siiWl1 -she
-Is arerfectifl# Smokeless Oil Heater, 

it warms u/a room in next to no time.
It is then she n 

Its quick, glowing
That is the beauty a Perfi 

always ready for use;. 
light it only when you want il

The Perfection Oil Heater 
device insures that. It is rehahjK 
filling. Handsome, too — druynn 
nickel trimmings. dET

I

turn Iyear
d take i lie was subjected to a grave rebuke in par- 

, Md there liament by the premier, for his “incon 
b feeling j ceivable indiscretion of speech,” declared 
nach, no by the premier to be “happily unique in 
Stomach, the British judiciary,” and which related 

to some remarks which he had made in
connection with the trial of an electoral as '^^ÿ1 men aI1(1 womcn who can drink of the hitters of failure and be the

better for tile hard draught, lose their heads at the first sip of the champagne of

hearing and self-centered.
Bile is losing friends today as fast as she once made them. She does not care 

just now, because she is too busy and too triumphant to feel tile need of them. 
But there will come a time to her—and to thousands like her—when life shall bc- 

less crowded and active, and they will realize that success can bring loss

Ê
l Smokeless 03 Heater. It is 
it wherever you please; and youcan

Insurance B3| Passes come1 not fer- 
with nau-

you eat Imokeless and odorless—a patented automatic 
safe and economical — burns nine hours on one 
ished either in blue enamel or plain steel, with 1

A German Count success !
1

Dealer, everywhere ; or write for descriptive circular to eoy agency of
■ 1The Imperial Oil Company, Limited j

mseen:

\

ARREST IN MATTER OF Hear How We Save 
You Money.A WARNING TO MANY COLONEL 1. L. McAVITY IS

ELECTED VICE PRESENT
Some Interesting Facts Regarding 

Health Statistics It Means 25 Per Cent. Saved Te 
Your PocKet if You Will Come 
Here For Your Rubbers And 

Overshoes.
Womens’, best quality

Overshoes . . $1.75
Men’s Overshoes . $1.28
Men’s best quality

Overshoes . . $1.58
Lumbermen’s Rubbers $1.28
Womens’ Rubbers 45c and 

55c.
Girl’s Rubbers 38c and 48c.
Children’s Rubbers 30c and

38c.

was

of seri- 
Talysis of 

oas vat unless

rl

: the firm.

txïïwÆ &A arasi
was well known in musical circles here. nigult yf au assignment made by the firm,

giving their liabilities at $10,000 and their 
... ... . . -», , • , assets at $000, an examination was begun

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Augusbus Robinson, tlie insfance 0f the Bank of British 
ot Annapolis, V S.. and \VMiuim r. Hi)- America. ^ The examination was
bert, ot ( algary, were lojMied yesteiday tajien Up jn the county court, with Judge

W 'V. Forbes presiding. Hyman Goldberg, a
uy îer^at ei, Jnemf)er Gf the firm, has so far been the

ill resui#' m a - OQ|y witness called. From his testimony,
however, very little has been gleaned 
about tne affairs cf the company.

Under a section in the criminal code, 
Oil a firm doing a business to the extent of 

tax. I $1.000 or upwards, is required to keep a 
2^* ' bookkeeping transaction of its business 

affairs.

Miss Constance Gladys Hauticld, daugh-

N. J. LaHOOD
282 Brussels St 

Near Cor. Hanover.
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eQUITS AMERICAN TURF.r «Overcoat
Economy

Gilmour’s 
Overcoats 

Are Good

,. -

WHY NOT GIVE SOMETHING IN EBONY?o
}

You could give nothing nicer than genuine ebony, and it is well to remember that if purchased here the 
gift will be perfect in quality, of exceptional value and selected from the largest stock of high-grade ebony in the city.

I

jHAIR BRUSHES, each ..............................................
A SPECIAL HAIR BRUSH at 73c., worth from-
HAT BRUSHES, each...................................................
CLOTH BRUSHES, each ..........................................
MILITARY BRUSHES, pair.....................................
SPECIAL BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ MILITARY

and very stiff, pair..................................... .................
HAND MIRRORS, each..............................................
Our $1.85 MIRROR is equal to regular $2.25 kind.

MANICURE BUFFERS, FllfeS, KNT

$5.001 1.25,< ",| Residents of the higher levels of the 
city arc warned to lay in a supply of wat
er before six o’clock this evening, as the 
Loch Lomond service is to be cut off again 
to permit repairs to be made. The water 
will be shut off at six o’clock this even
ing and will be turned on again at nine 
o'clock in the morning. In the meantime 
the city will be dependent, on the Little 
River Reservoir. The break is in the con
crete conduit about eight miles from the 

; citÿ, and a couple of hundred yards from 
;the last break.

S- 2.00aa most shrewd’ buyers know, does not 

consist of buying a cheap overcoat at a 

“bargain” price, but is in selecting a truly 

good overcoat and securing it at a reason-

I
.75 3.01! 8

rsHi■
Our many patrons who have 

bought of us for years, will 

verify this statement.
So. for overcoat economy you 

cannot do better than select 

from our stock of convertible 

collar and other down-to-date 

models, inclûding the justly 

popular Chesterfield style, with 

velvet collar.

\25 toable figure. f >
The good overcoat will outwear two, three 
or even four of the inferior kind, and is 
incomparable in its superior style, fit and 
elegance. *

;tc.
MANICURE SETS............................................................
BRUSH AND COMB SETS.........................................
BRUSH AND COMB SETS AND MIRRORS . -.

Ebcny goods arc greatly improved by havingdü
get this work to the engraver early.

$3.75 up 
3.00 up 
7.00 up

C.KG, BILLINGS

American horse racing and breeding 
is to lose another of Its greatest patrons.

UlStgs, the millionnaire horse
man, announces that he has decided to 
leave this cojmtry for an extended resi
dence in RusMa. Mr. Billings says he 
will remain in Rnselg permanently un
less the bah on racing and breeding to 
this country Is raised;

ing silver mounts, bill you mustJAMES PENDER 8 
COMPANY'S MEN 

; ARE ON STRIKE

GILMOUR’S *i
C. K. G.

68 King St. ' m

$9 to $30 WASSONS 100 KING 
STREETi Agency 20th Century Brand Fine Clothing. and honestly worth the prices. »M»' -

i
PERSONALS

A. B. Pugsley of Sussex has just re
turned after a trip to fchfe 

High Sheriff John O’lirien, of Northum
berland County, is at the Royal.

Walter C. Allison and Howard 1\ Rob
inson, who hhve been at Clifton Springs 
(N. Y.), have returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. George Y. Dibblee, of 
Fredericton, who were in the city for two 
days, returned' home last evening.

Ottawa Journal:—Hon. George H. Per- 
ley and Miss Ethel Perley will leave this

The employes of' James Pender & Co. 

went on strike this afternoon. About sixty 
or seventjr men are affected. The trouble 

is said to he over the master of Saturday 

half holiday.

MILL ENDS OE EACTORY COTTONstates.

Dominion 
Trust Co. 

Stock

-JUST OPENED A SPLENDID LOT OF-^

Mill-End Remnants of Grey Cotton, 5 to 10 Yard Ends 
at our Usual Low Prices. 

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo aad Brussels Sts.

For god candies try yondjf

IF; boys’
m YORK * MARKET Bargains in good qualité 1* 

65c. and 75c.; women’s 48f. a 
48c. and 58c—at Wiezel’s /'as! 
243 Union street. '

1PRIMA DONNA SUES SAVAGE. oe Store,
Quotations furnished by private wires of. 

J. C. Mackintosh it Go., (Members Mon
treal Stock Excharge). Ill Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’» comer).

Thursday, Dec. 7, 1911

j
l Stock-Taking Furniture Sale !Christmas 

fore, where j?ou| 
j^shopping. At the 
itore, 14 Charlotte

ley ana Miss JjJtnei reriey will leave hub When thinkmgla 
week for New York, sailing from there for ! presents. thinkiaAij 
France and Italy.

Captain Walsh, Marine Superintendent 
of the C. P. R., arrived from Montreal 
yesterday,

Gilbert C. Jordan was a passenger to 
the Boston train last night.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Blair, of 18 Brind
ley street, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Janet Edna, to A. Delbert 
Hill, of St. Stephen, the wedding to take 
place on Jan. 3, 1912, in the - Tabernacle 
United Baptist church.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Stevenson came in 
on the Montreal train today.

Aid. Farrell of Fredericton, arrived in 
the city last evening.

Mr. and Mis. H. G. Weeks left today 
for Halifax. ' « ...

William F. Higgins, of St. Stephen, was 
in the city yesterday to attend the ex
emplification of degrees by the Knights of 
Columbus.

William .Dennis, of 'the Halifax Herald,^ 
came to the city this morning from Bos
ton, and will visit ftih daughter Mrs. A.
W. Robb, for a short time.

His Honor Judge McLeod returned today 
from Fredericton.

J. Douglas Black of the Fredericton 
Gleaner, passed through the city today 
on his way to Moncton.

H. A. Powell, K. C., returned today 
from Ottawa.

D. K. Hazen and Mj^,Kftty Hazen 
turned from 
i |M. W. Doherty 
express today.

Albert Emack, formerly.of Emack Bros.,
Fredericton, returned today from the Paci
fic coast.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomson returned 
today at noon

yj

can do all youmChri 
People’s Dry lurood 
street. 1 A

mmIs a good investment for your 
taonegr ; it gives a good return 
with ’every prospect of an in
crease in capital value._ The 
Company is doing a very 
large business and making 
excellent profits, a good pro
portion of which are annual
ly transferred to Reserve 
thereby building up the 
strength of the concern. If 
yon have not already investi
gated, write for particulars.

■^^rahu-a We must reduce our large stock of fine furniture during this 
month and no time should be lost m taking advantage of die cut 
prices we have have made. Shop Eârly.

/A nice photograph — the ev<
Xmaa present. Arrange for a I 
fore it is too late. See our smpll l'on I 
the newest and best in phograali^ 'Mr 
Conlon Studio, 101 King street,

MASONIC. S 

The Union Lodge of Portland, F. & A. 
M., held their annual meeting last evening. 
The installation of officers will take place 
in January.

H ... g be-I £ i
f

Amalgamated Copper .. 61 
Am Beet Sugar 
Am Car & Fdry 
Am Cotton Oil.
Am Loco............
Am Smelt & Ref............. 70
Am Tele & Tele.
Am Sugar.. .. .

60% 60% ■53 53 ?
: 54 53% 52%

44% 44%
COUCHES Princess Dressers

70 09%
139 138% 138%

116% 116%
Anaconda Copper.............. 36% 36% 36%

.105 105% luo%

.101 101 100%

$27 Leather Couches Now $21 $30 Princess Dressers Now $21
$19 ‘ $15 Ill u11 $19$25 Hit

A big sale of aviation caps is on at F. A. 
Dykeman & Go’s. These caps being so 
stylish and so well adapted for our winter 
climate there is nothing that would make 
a more acceptable Christmas present.

THE HATHEWAY PROPERTY.
The purchaser of the Hatheway property 

on the Manawagonish road was not Her
bert Guernsey, as published, but another 
man.

Atchison...............
Baltimore & Ohio.
B R T...............'.. .
C P R.. .. .. .. .
Ches & Ohio.............
Chic & St Paul.. ..
Chic A, North West.. .142
Col Fuel & Iron............... 28% 28%
China Copper.................23% 23% 23%
Consolidated Gas .. ..139% 138 138%
Delaware A Hudson . . 165% 165%
Denver A Rio Grange . 21% 20% 2u%
Erie.....................................31% 31% 31
Erie 1st pfd.. .... .. . 52%
Genral Electric.. .
Great North Pfd..
Int Met....................
Louis A Nash,.
Lehigh Valley., .i 
Nevada Con.. ..
Kansas City So..
Miss. Kan A Texas 
Miss Pacific.. ..
National Lead.,
N Y Central.
North Pacific.
Pacific Mail..
Pennsylvania..
People’s Gas..
Reading.. ..
Rep Iron A Steel................ 23% 23%
Rock Island 
So Pacific..
Sou Ry.. ..
Utah Copper......................... 50% 49%
Union Pacific.. ,. .. ..172% 172
U S Rubber.......... ............... 45% 46%
U 8 Steel................................ 62% 62%
U S Steel pfd...................... 109% 108%
Virginia Chemical................53% 53%

78% 78

A Large Variety of Furniture to 
Select From.“ $15$19 ha77 77 77%

238% '238% 
73% 73%

109% 110
y

AMLAND BROS. LTD.1665 £i>na Blanche Showalter
j

J. HI. Robinson & Sons 19 Waterloo StreetMiss Edna Blanche Showalter, a 
young American prima donna, believes 
that in releasing her from his English 

152% 152% 152% j grand opera company now on tour pre- 
1^% 126% i-o% genting “The Girl of the Golden West” 

14& -44! Mr. Henry W. Savage, the New York
J**®* theatrical manager,

.. ..137% 178 178%, jn dollars and cenfs she est!

. ... 18% 18% 18%; mates her damages at the neat sum of 
on,, ™ nn i $33,700. Suit for the amount has been 

” no, r?,s brought against Mr. Savage In New
.............. 38* i York city.
.. *. . 51 50 60
. .. ..105% 105% lw/<t 
. .. .,116% 116% 116%

, . 31% 30%
-.121% 122 izr%

...103% 103% 103%

. .149% 148%

CATHEDRAL PAINTINGS.
The three valuable paintings recently 

presented by His Lordship Bishop Casey 
to the cathedral, 

re" sition today.

52
BANKER»

St John and Montreal
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE

are being placed in po
rn ana MiKfa'- 
OttaWl^e 
erty returned

i-.156% aborning:
on the Atlantic Dr. Farris S. Sawaya

'Dentist -
7 Charlotte St., Corner of South Market St. 

St. John, -Y- B.
'Phone foi si jÇïjtg Dental Parlors

has done,-her InT"
1FOREIGN MISSIONS.

A meeting of the executive oi the Bap
tist Foreign Mission board was held yes
terday afternoon, but only routine busi
ness was transacted.

29

;l
-Our

Statistical
Department

Km after'aï»isit jo New York. Best quality of all Xr 
2 Barkers', Ltd,; best s, 
10c. per lb.; best clear 
7 l-2c. a lb.; best citro 
best orange \and lemon g 
choice new n

^at/UjgfSERVANTS AND SERVANTS 
Very fply genera) servant^ now-a-days 

will undertake to "wash, and', indeed, very 
few of them can do it. In the days of 
onr mothers a general servant was expéct- 

| ed to wash and iron, and bake. Not one 
i in twenty or thirty now-a-days has ever 

baked* scones or a cake in her life, while 
as for washing, such a thing dare hardly 
be mentioned. What is most surprising 
of all, however; is that very few of them 
can’ iron well. They may iron after a 
fashion, but as a rule it is very poor work.
Their heart is not in the work, and, con- . , , , , . . . ,sidering ironing an extra, they get over A large number oifriends were present j y. M. C. A.
it in a speedy, slovenly fashion, and evi- morning at the funeral of John ; junjor Bible study classes of the
dently think that anything will pass. If 0 Neill, from his ate home, 59 Mam y ^ q ^ enjoyed a supper last night, 
a mistress of one, or even two servants, street> Hol7 Tnn,t>' *urch where h.gn There were four claage8, led by A w. 
wishes to have some things well ironed, ,1?8* J ^î18 celebrated by Kev. j^b, W. C. Cross, F."A. Dykeman and
she generally has to do them herself./* ^ Wafsh- B“r,al w$8 In the old Lath- L Bandlow The 8Upper was served by 
However, there are servants and servants. >llc cemetery. His nephews acted as pall- the ,adie8 auxiliary. r 
Some of them are really interested in thenv^arers-Vames * ranci» and Will,am 

Q1,, work, and try to excel in it, but many Robert and W,11,am Grey and
0,9 on m.,' °i the servants of today seem to try how: Ramsay. His brother, Charles
912 .911 912 ]itt]e they can dQ lf on]y they realized | O Neill, was m the city for the funeral.

how much they are prized when they do 
well, it might give them a greater pride 
in their calling.—H. J. S.

$ *.*<>
DAY.5- - À

The funeral of Mrs. Annie Evans took 
place this afternoon from her late home, 
in Queen street. Funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. H. A. Cody and inter-
ment was in the Church of England feme- Xmag wiu 80on bc^
teS' . t t- a. i clothes cleaned, pressed and made nearly

The funeral of Mrs. Annie L. E Starkey Dew at low ice b thie establishment; 
took place this afternoon from her late called {or and delivercd. Telephone
home, m Mam street. Funeral services 2362.n .fhe Rex CieaniBg Co 23 Mill 
were conducted by Rev. R P. McKim, street oity. 13_10.
and interment was in l'ernnill.

■ I- t 1 « a
Ilb.;
I5c. a ib;on

11c. a

Foley’s Fire Clay Stove Linings Last!25% 25%
110% 110% 
29% 29%

Get yourire.
has on its fyles the annual reports 
and latest particulars of leading 
American, Canadian and local fin
ancial, railway, public service and 
industrial corporations.

We receive daily and keep on 
; fyle, complete and accurate infor

mation of all matters concerning 
1 listed securities, current and fu- 
| tore dividend meetings, exdivi- 

dend. and dividend payment dates, 
also records of earnings, dividends 
and quotations tor years past.

The INVESTOR’S POCKET 
MANUAL also supplies this infor
mation in convenient form at fixed

Linings Pet In and Grates Supplied For All Stoves. 
Malle Appointment by Mall er Telephone ; Main 1835-21. 
FENWICK D. FOLEY.

“Don't Let The Fire Burn ThfU to The Oven"
■

Western Union A
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSNew York Cotton Range Ypur Fall Clothing 

From the Union Store 
223 Union St, Ideul 

Easy Payments.
GetDecember 

January.. 
March.. ,

Too late for classification.. ... 915 910 912 
. ... 889 886 886 
. ... 697 898 896 
........... 906 899 904

WAITRESS WANTED— Apply Grand 
VV Union Hotel. 10397-12-11.
WANTED—A good lain cook. Apply 27 
' ’ Dorchester stree 10389-12-14

IMay
Now that Christmas shopping has com

menced in real earnest, a visit to F. W. 
Daniel & Co’s store, corner King street, 
will greatly aid you in your gift selections 
The counters are filled with dainty and 
useful gift things, and the store abounds 
in Christmas suggestions.

July ..
August

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets

914 908

.<

Mrs. R. B.periods.
Similar information respecting 

unlisted and local securities as well 
be found in the

(-100K WANTED—Apply to 
’ * Emerson, 190 German street.

10405-12—14.

SAMUEL W. DOWNEY.
The death of Samuel Wesley Downey at 

the age of 21 years, occurred yesterday at 
the home of his parents, in Lorneville. He 
had been employed with the Union Ice
Company at Spruce Lake. He was taken PRIVATE SALE FURNITURE, 
ill about a week ago with appendicitis. He An exceptional opportunity toipurchase 
is survived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. i some high class, practically new (furniture 

re. Wm. G. Downey and six brothers and sis- including moose head, at reasonablb prices 
ters. The latter lire : R. Walter, of the is offered at 851-2 Prince William street, 
North End; Wm. G.. Carroll; Gladys and Jardine building, on Thursday. Dec. 7. 
Annie and Mrs. Walter Wilson, of Lorne- 

The funeral will be held on Satur-

B1RTHS :
Wheat— 

December. v 93% 93% 93%
‘ ' S m 'THOMAS McURATH.

7b j,|ie (]eath of Thomas McGrath, took
«oiA ci*/ co,/ Place this morning at his home, 26 Hard-

* Üq ! in8 street. He was sixty-five years old,
* coi/ co , and a member of the tailoring firm of Mc-

... Od Od& . Qrat,h Brothers, .Princess street, but
! tired five years ago on account of ill-health.

native of Ireland, and came to 
,C1, I St. John when about twenty years of age.

. 45% 45% 45 /4 ^ ge -8 8UrV2Veci by his wife and six chil-
icon moo ,«no!dren — Clarice. Irene, Mary. Raymond. 

.16.02 1-J.9. 16.02 j Lou;a j ( and Thomas A. McGrath, ali of 
this city. He is also survived by his bro
ther Dennis and a sister Mrs. James Rit
chie of this city.

COVKX—At 43 Elliott Row, Wednesday, 
Dec. 6, to Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Covey, a 
son (Halifax papers please copy).

IMayas listed, may 
MARITIME FINANCIAL CAL
ENDAR and INVESTORS’ MAN
UAL, all o' which will be furnish
ed on 'application.

"EXIUND—Small sum of money, owner 
"*■ can have same by applying at 37 
Murray street. 10394-12—9.

July.. .. 
Com— 

December
!
I

May DEATHS I"piOR SALE — Self-contained house on 
Cliesley street, near Portland Roll

ing Mills. Apply Mrs, Georgie Miller, 88 
Chesley street.

July.. .. 
Oats— 

December 
May.. .. 
July.. .. 

Pork—

McGRATH—In this city on the 7th ’ 
inst., at his residence, 26 Harding street, 
Thos. McGrath, leaving a wife and six 
children to mourn their sad loss.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
(Boston and New York papers please 

copy).
ROBERTSON—In West Somerville, 

Thursday, the 7th inst., John Medley Rob
ertson, of this city, in his 66th year, son 
of the late Rev. Thomas W. Robertson, of 
Lancaster, leaving a widow, one son, three 
sisters and one brother.

Notice of funeral hereafter:
CONNELL—In this city, un the 7th 

inst., Sadie, beloved wife of John Con- 2 
nell, leaving her husband and three small 
child

Funeral on Saturday morning at 8.30 
from her late residence, 73 Chapel street, 
t-o St. Peter’s church; requiem high mass 
at nine. TYiends are invited to attend:

DOWNEY—At Lorneville, Dec. 6, after 
a short illness, Samuel Wesley, beloved 
son of William G. and Matilda Downey, 
aged 21 years and 4 months, leaving & fath
er, mother, three brothers and three sis
ters to mourn their sad loss.

The dead in Christ shall rise first.
Funeral on Saturday, Dec. 9, from his 

residence, Lorneville.
HILL—In this city, on Dec. 6th., after a 

briet illness, Charles E. Hill, aged eight)- 
two years, leaving his wife and one 
daughter to mourn.

Funeral from his. late residence. 89 Port
land street, on Friday at 2.30 o’clock.

. 47% 47

. 49% 48% 49%
<2*1 Hj. C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. 10398-12—14.e was a 10393-12—8.

Iville.
day afternoon at Lorneville T O6T OR STRAYED—Female Skye ter- 

^ rier. Finder will receive reward if 
returned to 203 Sydney street.

DIED TODAY.
Mrs. Sadie Connell, wife of John Con- 

nclli of 73 Chapel street, died this morn
ing at her home there. She had been ill 
about a month, and leaves three small t OST—On Wednesday. Lady’s 'hunting 
children. The funeral will take place on -L/ ca8e goid watch. with black ribbon 
Saturday at eight-thirty a. m. fob attached. Finder please leave at -nia

.____ ____ __ M office and be rewarded.
YOUR CHANCE.8

Profit taking, as you mustoeall i» elimiiy KTY WIFE, Julia Jones, has left my bed 
ated during this sale Én fit, cB* a * and board without any cause, and 1
sold means a loss in <Slarel|gie); )mT\t will not be responsible for any hills trans
is one of our establisld rulesBj»pose acted by her. Wm. Jones.

I of everything in seasoE be the JK what — . . , ,, . . . , ,
it may. Lose no timlcome JT while SALE—One of the most desirable

I the latitude, of chance 1 still JEt. C. B. building lots atBenforth 200 feet 
i Pidgcon, corner Main and streets. ^rom station, lot 10x260 feet, fronting on

_________ Rothesay road, never failing spring ill
SURPRISE PARTY rear. Address Box 20, care Times.

Mr. and Mrs. John Carlson, of Duke ^
street, West End, were greatly surprised 

j last evening, when about seventy of their 
friends gathered at their home, and pre- 

I rented to them a handsome willow rocker.
| The evening was spent in games and danc- 
! ing. R. Melvin and Mrs. Ethel Thopson 
! formed the committee in charge.

GOING HOME AGAIN.
! One hundred and ten passengers were 
brought to the city on the first section 
of the Montreal train this morning from 
the west bound for/ their homes in the 
old country. The train was in two sections, 
twenty minutes difference between them.
Many of the passengers were continentals 
and it was interesting to observe their 
characteristics. One of the women had 
a novel baby conveyance, she wore a big 
fur epat and emerging from the top of it 
was a little baby, securely tucked in, 
while the mother trudged along with two 
heavy bundles'. A special train early to
morrow morning will go to Sand Point ! 
with passengers for the Victorian.

May,Bstabliihed 1873.

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON, 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW, 

MONTREAL.

:

Have some photos made for Christmas. 
Your friends want them—The Reid Studio 
corner Charlotte and King streets

10401-12-11. -

Montreal Morniig Transactions on
;(J. M. Robinson & Sons Private Wire 

Telegram)
t

5HIGH SCHOOL CONCERT.
A pleading and classical programme has 

been arranged for the concert tomorrow 
evening under the auspices of the High 

109% School Athletic Club in the exhibition 
; hall in the building, Union street. The 

('7 ! programme will be in two parts as follows:
j Quartettes, “Old Woman,’’ “A Tragedy, 
i “Bless You,’’ and “A Little Old Man,” 
j by Misses Knight and Myles, and Messrs. 

Kelly and Griffiths.
I Hong, “The Indifferent Mariners,’’ J. 
j Griinths.
i Song, “Pack Clouds Away," violin obli- 
j gato by Leonard McGuire, Miss Louise 

issu i Knight, 
mixi Song, “The Flower You Gave Me." John

!21%! Kell>'

122%l

jBid 10388-12—8.Asked
Can Car Co pfd.. .. 
Can Cotton pfd..
Coal pfd..........................
Illinois pfd.....................

. .102% 

.. 68% 

..109 
. 89%

Dom Iron corp pfd................101%
Sherwin’e pfd 
Textile pfd.,
Tooke pfd 
CPU.. .
Detroit United.. .
Can East Pulp.. .
Halifax Tram........................... 155
Ohio

105

Men’s
Gaiters

i
69% i

1
10390-12-3.

• 94%
.100 ' 101LATE SHIPPING ren.

87% I
238 238%

• 70% 71
I45 48PORT Of ST. JOHN Black, Button or Spring 

Fastening, $1.00, $1.25
Fawn, Button or Spring 
Fastening, $1.00, $1.25 
Brown, Button or Spring 
Fastening, $1.00, $1.25

A nice gift for the 
man

53 T OST—On Ferry Steamer Ludlow on 9.50 
a.m. trip, Dec. 7, lady's shopping bag, 

containing a sum of money, a small pocket 
book, three keys. If passenger who finds 

will leave it with the collector on

Arrived Today.
Stmr Pejepscot, 79, Swett, Bath, Maine, 

>wing two barges, and cld.
Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros.. 49, War- 
odk, Chance Harbor; schrs Régine C., 36, 
omeau, Meteghan; Viola Pearl, 23, Wad- 
n, Wilson’s Beach and cld.

Ottawa Power.1
Montreal Power..................... 188
Quebec rails..............
Richileau & Ont..
Shawinigan..............
Soo Rails....................
Montreal Street.. .
Bell Telephone.. .
Toronto Rails.. ..
Twin City...............
Ctin Car Co..............
Cement.....................
Can Converter.. ..

145^ 146

60
i121 Violin solo, “Hungarian Dance," Leon

ard McGuire.
| Duet, ‘‘Dreams of Gladness,v Miss Louise 
JCnignt and John A. Kelly.

Song, “The Deathless Army,” J. Grifii-

same
either side, they will be rewarded.

10392-12-8.
122

.. ..134% 

.. ..228*6 
.. ..144!* 
.. .136%

l135
229*4 
144%:
13?%. th8^

Song, “I Think,” Miss Louise Knight. 
Song, “When Shadows Gather,” J. A. 
Kelly.

Piano solo, “The Fauns,” “Valse Chro- 
matique,” Mrs. J. M. Barnes 

yq ! Duet, “Hunting Song,” My sis Kelly 
1 and Griffiths.

Quartette, “Boat Song,"
Knight and Messrs. 1

father’s
/pO LET—Warm middle flat, 6 rooms.

modern plumbing. $9.00, 75 Chesley 
street.

Upper flat 5 rooms, $6:00, 55 Military 
Road, Alfred Burley. 46 Princess street 

1675—tf.

I

C. P. R. TRAIN DESPATCHING i105
62
28 28% 

40 i38% IGeneral Superintendent Wm. Downie, of 
be C. P- R said today that a change is 
,eing made in the division of the work of 
rain despatching between the offices at St. ! Crown 
.'ohn and Brownville Junction which hasj 
een found advisable because of the pres-, 
ure of work during the winter season. •
When the system was installed lastj (By Direct Private Wires to J. C. Mack- 

□ring the despatcher’s office was changed; intosli & Co),
rom St. John to Brownville as the lat-j N York Ue,,. 7_Americans in 
er point is more central, but the heavy] d(m ^
raffic of the winter port business has j J(ank t lan<J l atc uncllauged 
iade it des,rah e to divide the work in, was record!
rder to make the despatching more ex-jmcnlh thig year in vohmu, of ordcrs for.14 karat gold. VeSiave 159 models to ee- 
editious. , . , . , pig iron and finished material. ; lect from, compliyg 4,800 pens, trimmed
The telegraphic system has been retained| D(,mocratic leadcrs jn hoUÏV depide not1 with sterling sillE: pens and gold filled: 
, an auxiliary to the telephone, and while | tQ a(,t Qn sbu8ter illcident in per8la your money hu.W if not Atisfaetoiy at
le change IS being effected the former | 1Ymve Chun as regcat in vhina is sue- 1;°yal Pharmacy, 47 King street, 
ill be utilized tor a n ays. tceded by a Manchurian Chinese. Yuan
The staff of t e .. ..on u k r w jg bebev<sl to be waiting the proper time 
insist of Alex. Mersereau, Wm. tu doc|are for tbe republic.
oble, and T. A. Htep enson. German metal trade lockout, affecting

50,000 men, ends.
Secretary cf agriculture reports estimat

ed value of 1911 farm products $8,417,000,- 
000. or $277,000,000 le»s than in 1910.

e Missouri Supreme Court giants writ of Crown Reserve....................... 278

Dom Canners 
Ogilvie’s.. ..

64 65
.130

,2,75
I

Reserve.. TO SEE WELL
Without straining tîîte - 
eyes,' the proper lenses 

JBMSE in a correctly fitted 
frame or nose piece 
necessary. We carry tlie 

latest stylés in lenses and mounts. Xou 
take no chances in getting the right kind 
and fit at D. BOYANER’S, Optician, 38 
Dock street.

Richest Christmas iRailway Men Fruit Cake 58c lb.jKlisses Myles 
‘lly and Grif-Wall Street Notes. • and,

1 tiths. Mince Meat Cakes, 35c each 
SUBSTANTIAL 

15 and 35c.

Wè have the thing you 
want in an elastic Side 
Boot. Every boot abso- 
utely satisfactory,

i

LunchLoJ$10 fountan P/i for $1.25
- This week only you Mu buy a guaranteed 
fountain pen for $ljp. which sells every
where from

WOMAN,S EXCHANGE
.

Tea and Lunch Room. 158 Union Street
$10. The pens are I BARGAINS.

! About 1,000 pieces of sample jewelry j” , u.Tr-ni,
and watches to be disposed of at cost;, >• M. r>. A. uc-t. i> ltc.
this is an opportunity to get a nice piece Hev. Charles J. McLaughlin, of Mill- 
of jewelry for very little money. The a9-i^wn, will lecture under the auspices of 
sortment in each line is limited. Any pur-! the. C. M. 1$. A. in their rooms, Union 
chase made you are not perfectly satisfied street, on Sunday evening next, subject, 
with you may return one day after pur-1 “The Church and Liberty. Father Mc- 
cliase is made, and your money refunded Laughlin is recognized as one of the briglit- 
if you wish it; show room at 13 Mill est young priests in the diocese, and as 
street, first floor over Hub, O’Regan bldg., the subject chosen is one of deep interest, 
room 4; office hours nine a. m. to five-j a crowded house is assured. Harry O. 
thirty p. m.; open Monday and Saturday Mclnerncy will be the lecturer on Sunday 
evenings until nine p. m.; sale starting evening, Dec. 17. taking for his subject, 

10060-12—11. Hon. Win. E. Gladstone.

Price $3.00 a pair ACCLAMATION IN SUN8URY

PERCY J. STEEL Fredericton, Dec. 7—(Special)—Nomina
tion proceedings for the bye-election in 
Sunbury took place today. Warden George 
A. Perley. Conservative* was the only 
candidate and was declared elected .

error in ouster case on which International 
Harvester will immediately appeal to Fed
eral supreme court

Postal meets. Western Union cut rates; 
on non-code cables, and five cent deferred | 
press rate; refuses to meet other cuts. | 

Twelve industrials declined .49 per cent;
279

Better Footwear.

519 Main StreetTHE SKATING SEASON.
The Monday Evening Skating Club will 

ieet in St. Andrew’s Rink this evening
1 organize f<t the winter.

Friday, gravensiein uiipZia Kv. utu l«* 
—Phillips, Union sturif 1 November 37.
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1(Seeping pintes anb §>tax CUTLERY FphersonS
^LIGHTNING
Sfe^HnCH

aST. .TOHN. N. B., DECEMBER 7. 1911. The Best Makes, Mamely :
Joseph Rogers & SonsGeorge Butler & Co.1, printed »t 27 Mid 29 Canterbury Street every Evening (Sunday j 

rxeepied) by too St John Times Printing and Publishing Co.. Ltd., a company incorporated-under the |
Joint Stout i nranch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.

SMciftl RepresenSitive5?-Frunk R. Northrop, Brunswick Buüdlng; New \ork; Tribune Build-

TJEAThe
Jonathan Crooks & SonsI

Tel 'em and many other welteknown makersi

%special ttcpreseuuivivcs—^ *................

iMsssh^^swsa
CUTLERY IN CASES:

Meat and Game Carvers, $2.25 to $22.50 
Fish Carvers, .
Fish Knives and Forks,
Cabinets of Cutlery, .
Dessert Knives and Forks, 12.00 to 40.00 
Manicure Sets,
Ladies’ Companions,

The USERS of these 
say they are the best

uthorized to canvaes and collect for The Even
in': Koy.

I
Wm. Somerville. W. L>. Gougu. Mrs. E. S.ing Times: 8.00. . 2.25 to 

. 12.00 to 

. 15.00 to
renient point of departure. The whole 
spirit of Taft’s administration has been 
distasteful to him.

That administration has accomplished 
solid and far-reaching results. Taft has (Thomas A. Daly in December Canada
made himself more hostile to the pre- Tl]p herald willda °0f Christmas sleep 

datory interests than ever Mr. Roosevelt High-cradled on the wooded steep, 
was. His application of the Sherman law The far stars only are a-thrill 
will do more toward getting the big busi- With life; the night i? cold and still.

... , , r .... ., Come! gather round the ingle-nooknesses of the country out of politics than A„d fr0£, it8 ahelf take down the book
the activities of all his predecessors. Wherein the,masters’ genius drew 
Roosevelt, with the other Republican lead- Those pictures old, but ever new, 
ers, tied business and politics up together hose “Christmas C arol s deathless chime | 
, al . , „ .. ..... i m ca. u Beats down the envious touch ot time,to the best of their ability, and Taft has Here ]etthe children 8it> and there
shown that if they enter into politics they Beneath the lamp a light place thy chair

i- ! Take, thou, the book, O !. golden voice 
And read the pages of thy choice.

. , , ,, , v i Tell us of Scrooge and Marley's ghost,polities now, but they were eager for poli-, of . favorKitcB o)d; but most
tics when they were seeking tariff and, Xell us with tenderness of hiip 
monopoly legislation at the hands of gov- We laugh and weep with—Tiny Tim.

Call thou the soul to every face 
About thee in this holy , place.
We shall pot be ashamed at all 
For frank, sweet tears you cause to fall; 
But fervently, with eyelids dim 
And hearts attuned to Tiny Tim,
We’ll quote his words when you have done. 
And say “God bless us, every one.”

■■ '* ' - I I ............

45.00LUNCHES FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN SKATING
BOOTS

New York supplies them to a large 
ber of her children at a cost of three cents.

regular institution that has 
The

num- 60.00THE CHRISTMAS READING
It is
been officially declared successful.

which has followed this experi-

now a

ever made. The yearly In
creased demand backs up the 
assertion.

7.501.00 to 
2.00 to

success
ment, which has no relation to charity 
and is dflfcociated from money-making, is

3.50
. "\ matter of great public interest.

The fact that a very large proportion of 
school children in that city were underfed, 
is acknowledged by all those familiar with 
the conditions. That malnutrition p'e- 
vailk very widely has been established by 
investigation. It was found, for instance, 
that, of 222 families, 157 were supplying 

Another fact brought

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD. Illustrated catalogue for 
the asking.

We carry in stock Men’s 
Boys’, Youths’, Ladles’ and 
Misses’.

Any Article in This List Would Make Your 
Boy’s Christmas A Happy One

must take the consequences. These 
ness interests are getting a little too

insufficient food, 
out was that among 22G children 58 per 
cent, drank tea and coffee once each day 
and that 35 per cent, drank tea and cof
fee more than once each day.

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

Boxing Gloves, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 pair 
Swinging Striking Bags, $1.50, $2.00, $3 00, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00 
Double End Striking Bags 
Striking Bag Platforms 
Foot Balls

eminent.
Taft clearly foresaw the result of his ac

tivity. In his message of January. 1910, 
he declared that the enforcement of the 
law would “necessarily tend to disturb the 
confidence of the business community, to 
dry up the now flowing sources of capital 
from the places of hoarding and produce a 
halt in our present prosperity that will 
cause suffering and strained circumstances j 
among the innocent many for the faults, of j 
the guilty few.”

The New York Sun estimates that since 
this message there has been a shrinkage 
in the value of twenty stocks listed in Wall 
street of no less than $900,000,000. The 
straightening out had to come some time, 
and Mr. Taft has had the courage to do

Great actual physical gain has been not
ed in the case of children who have been 
wholesomely fed. A medical commission 
of the board of health first examined all 
the children in two schools, for malnutri
tion. Those suffering from malnutrition 
were then divided into two classes—those 
who received school lunches f^r a period 
longer than one month, and those who re
ceived no school lunches at all. The group 
of children of whom there were complete 
records and who received lunches number
ed 143, while the second group, who receiv- 
ed no lunches, numbered eighty-one. After 
this both groups of children were weighed 
at intervals, with the result that the aver
age gain in weight during three months’ 
time by the children taking lunches, was 
a fraction more than ten pounds, while 
the average gain of the children not tak
ing lunches was but a fraction more than 
three pounds.

The lunch itielf that is served is pala
table and nourishing. Soup, made of the 
best material and not diluted; meat and 
potato sandwiches and hot cocoa make 
one favorite. Baked beans, farina with 
milk, and rice pudding with milk arc 
other menus, 
flavored, served steaming hot and chosen 
primarily for their ^nourishing qualities. 
The dreary colorless»ess of the institu
tional meal is avoided and, strangest of

$2.00, $3.00, $4.00
$8.00

*$1.25, $2.00, $3.00, $5.00
Basket Balls, Basket Ball Sundries© \IN LIGHTER VEIN

We are All Ready For
EMERSON ®. FISHER LTD. CHRISTMAS25 Germain StreetI

Now is the time and this is th< 
opportunity for economical, satis 
factory Christmas buying that no 
body can afford to miss. Come t< 
us for Christmas gifts and you wil 
be both pleased and satisfied. Où 
new holiday stock offers in' grea 
variety really desirable and ueefu 
presents for people of all ages, and 
is a most popular stock in man; 
respects, because of its choice selec
tions, trustworthy values and fair 
prices. —

Dolls and Toys, Fancy .Goods, 
Books, Games, China and Glass
ware, etc.

I
y

r Cutilave Great Values in Watchesit. The unfortunate thing about his ad
ministration is that he did not apply the! 
probe still more effectively and reduce the1 
tariff which has been tying up business and 
politics for generations.

Roosevelt liked not this kind of labor, 
and, whatever lie might say to the con
trary, the country well understands that 
he was always friendly to the trusts and 
monopolies. He talked against them with 
high bursts of speed and with the utmost 
energy of expression, but remained most 
friendly all the while. It is not strange 
that he opposes Taft. Because of the 
former relations between them, he prefers

k\i
Cures Chapped Hands, Face, 

Lips and all roughness of 

the skin.

We are offering tins season an Exceptionally Fine Line of Watches 
both ja Ladies' and Gentlemens Solid 14k Gold as well as Gold 
Filled, Silver and Gun Metal.

Also a Beautiful Assortment of Ladies’
Gold Bracelet Watches

Wrist Watches dbo far Hisses’ aid School Girls’. 
Repeaters, Chronographs, Split Secemds add Timers. 

Presentation Watches, Railroad Watches.

Prices The Lowest for Equal Qualities.

I \

)25c The Bottle. »

X

E. Clinton BrownThe dishes are properly POUND PARTY.
She—Ever go to a pound party ?
He—Yes, indeed. Took a pound of candy 

and some one took my twenty pound Lon
don overcoat.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT
DRUGGIST

Cor. Unioti 48# Waterloo Sts. STOREnot to say why he opposes him now. He 
simply repeats to himself the classical 

all, the children are sufficiently fed at a |epigram on Dr. Fell: 
cost of three cents while the management \ 
face a deficit of only one-half cent per

■Ii
TOO TRUE.

She—“There is one state, at least, where 
n can- do the bossing without the

He—“Which one might that be. pray?” 
She-Jf-'The state of matrimony.”

VERY DOUBTFUL. ,
T.uke the violinist! —-“Yeer-sirt I learnt > -» 

all my violin playin’ from a -correspond
ence school.”

Luke’s Fyiend—“Are you sure it was 
violin lessons they are sendiu’ you, Luke?
I heard you playin’ the other night.”

A CHRISTMAS PETITION.
’Tis Christmas time! Though we regret 

Its many forced expenses.
We pretend to like the gifts we yet 

And our friends make like pretences.

Both, for ourselves, be this our plea,
And those who recompense us—

Forgive us our Christmases as we 
Forgive those who Christmas against us! 
—Carolyn Wells, in Harper’s Magazine.

DECLINE AND FALL.
Since gills have independent grown,
And earn a living of their own,
We men are surely being shown 

They havs but little use for us,
From his high state of overlord,
Man sinks to vassalage abhorred :
We thank the fashions that afford 

A sort of faint excuse for us.

The gowns that button up the back,
The pockets that the dresses lack,
The parcels that some one must pack 

Still make her feel the need of us,
And, while we lug her leather bag.
Her fan and gloves and powder rag—
Such things would make her garments 

sag—
Must she still take some heed of us. '

83—85 Charlotte Street
“I do not love thee. Dr. Fell.
The reason why I cannot tell;
But this I’m sure I know full well 
I do not love thee, Dr. Fell.”

FERGUSON SPAGEAvome
ballot.l

capita a day. With the present high cost 
of living, this should be^ considered a most\

JAM
Ém «ü

Diamond Importers and Jewelers1 That/is about all that can be said on1 
Tjse experience Y’ork ip. valuable i the-piaster. And'it, is ejymgh. ^eosgvcU

beedpse in opr warfare against the per- will oppose Taft. He will perhap^jpueceed 
nicious forces of évil'in our modern com- in securing the nomination. But it is al- 
munities the first need is for information, most certain that he will make an easier 
The number of underfed, poorly housed, man to defeat than Taft would be. The 
and improperly clothed is estimated at no outlook for the Democrats is most hopeful 
fewer /ban 10,000,000 in the United States in either case, but they would prefer 

alone. In one year the number applying Roosevelt for an opponent, 
for relief in New York totalled 29 per 
cent, of the population. These figures do 

•<4>t cover the relief given by many pri
vate organizations, trade-unions, circles, 
and churches.

We have not as yet appreciated the im
portance of enviromnyttal causes of dis
tress and the cost which these causes are 
piling up for communities in the way of 
prisons and hospitals-.; Our attention is 
fixed far too much upon personal weak- 

and too little upon those eviis

satisfactory showing.

UYOF COURSE WE ARE BUSY WITH
CHRISTMAS PHOTOS

To Insure Delivery Come Now.

UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

“Canada is the belle of the ball”—Earl 
Grey at the London Canadian Club ban
quet. THE REID STUDIOJf

<$> <v <§> WATCHES AND 
FINE JEWELRY

King Street.Corner CHarlotte » end »That was a notable speech delivered by- 
Earl Grey in London last night. This fair- 
dominion boasts a warm friend in the 
former governor-general.

- Expertly bought, has been o,ur business 
j for years. Every artistic article in 
j splendid stock is reliable, and our guar- 
jantee stands behind every sale. Watches 
of the finest makes, and jewelry that is 
exactly as represented, are good invest
ments when bought of us, where reputa
tion is more value than any profits on a 
sale. Come in and l<*>k at our artistic dis
play, and don’t bay unless satisfied.

our
WE ARE STOCKED UP AGAIN WITH

Ladies' and Misses Hosiery and Underwear.
Cashmere Hose Plain and Ribbed 25c. per pair. Ladies’ Vests and Drawers 

White or Grey from 25c. a Garment Upward.

A B. WETMORE, 5» GARDEN STREET j

<B> <S>
The announcement of the change of pol

icy in the General Public Hospital is one 
of the most interesting of the day" to St. 
John people.

nesses
which might yield to social treatment. 
AVhen powerful and prolific causes are at 
work to swell the rising tide of crime 
against law and order, and when pauper
ism is assuming so many new and terrible 
types in the larger cities, the day has gone 
by when it is enough to go on dealing

<ê> ^

That is an interesting question placed 
before Premier Borden by Hon. Mr. Km- 

Will the government, he asks, 
dismiss officials who worked for Conserva
tive candidates in the recent elections?

16 Mil} 
Street.A. POYAS, Jeweler,merson.

î $20.00with details. DON'T NEGLECT TO BUY<s> <$> <§> XThe Times gives considerable space to
day to the proceedings of the citizens* 
committee in discussing the charter last 
evening. All St. John people should care
fully follow this important matter. 

<$><$><$> ^>

A SEASON TICKETROOSEVELT AND THE PRESIDENCY We have selected what we consider the best 
value in the watch world for dtir leader. .Its a 
high grade 16 jewel movement, fitted to the best 
American Filled Case. We put this watch up in 
both Ladles and Gentlemen’s sizes. Its the very 
best possible value. Combining quality with moder
ate price. Its good enough for any purpose. >

The husband of Alice Roosevelt an- 
that he is discouraging and will —FOR—To the condition have we sunk 

j Of just an animated trunk ! 
j We’ve lost our arrogance and spunk 
j And let her nag and harry us; 

With much splendor and every mailt Content for her to toil and save,
To be her valet, lackey, slave,
And like a cherub to behave,

If she will only marry us.

♦Bounces
continue to discourage any effort to make 
Roosevelt the Republican nominee for 
president in the convention of 1912. He 

this after a day with bis father-in-
VICTORIA RINK l V.

of loyalty the King-Emperor and Queen- 
Emprefea of India were escorted in mag
nificent procession today to the place of 
the coronation Durbar. The Times de-

says
law. It is another of the signs that have This Winter. Better and Brighter 

Than Ever.

SENIOR SEASON $3.50 
JUNIOR BOYS 2.50 
SCHOOL “

NOW ON SALE AT 
RinK or ’Phone 1523-11 or 889-21

f
been multiplying of late, that the ex- 
President has decided to secure the next 
nomination of the Republican party if it 
can be brought about.

There has been no particular policy that 
Mr. Roosevelt could take direct issue with. 
He has strenuously opposed Taft in his ef
forts. for arbitration, but the reason he 
seizes on this issue is that it offered a con-

—Chicago News.

f$20.00♦spa telles describe the scene. ♦♦A CHRISTMAS MESSAGE

Beautiful Boxed Stationery ALLAN GUNDRY - - 79 King St.1.50RECENT DEATHS ♦♦
Mrs. Wm. Somers, aged sixty-five, died' 

yesterday at her home, Dorchester Hoad, 
Westmorland county, leaving her husband, 
four sisters and two brothers.

box of selectThe gift of a 
stationery will give pleasure to the 
recipient and will suggest your 
thoughtfulness for many days to 
come. Send a box of this station-

611163 
Peters 

• StreetiColwell Bros
/ 1 -i
COAL and WOODSome QuicK Selling Cold Weather SpecialtiesWalter II. Murdoch died on Sunday at 

his home in Cambridge, Mass., aged sev-( 
enty-four years. His wife, who died in 
1898, was a daughter of William Gregg of 
Jordan Mountain, Kings County, and a 
sister of Mrs. George Berry, of Sussex.

Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercup» Paragon», Cocoa 
Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 

itill afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

82 Germain St.

Jelly Powders
5 For 25 Cts.

New Spanish Onions
New Prunes.

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. John

cry to the absent one. Our stock 
shows the latest of design, texture 
and tint, boxed in a handsome

I

\
manner. DO YOU WANT . .

CLEAN COAL
Emery Bros.,1

JEAN’S ADVICE.
Jean's man had just been made a deacon, I 

and Jean was the proud woman, although 
to awkward, diffident John, it was not al
together an unmixed blessing. Getting 
ready for his first session meeting, John 
said somewhat anxiously, “I winder whit 
I’ll say if 1 lure tae speak. Jean':" to which 

! he received the sensible but suggestive re- j
ply, “Xoo, John, I dinna think ye need------

| tae speak unless ye like, and my advice lae ye is—jist you say nacthing, but try ! I Oil 3F6 SUP6 tO get Quality
i and look as wise like as ye can. and ye’ll ; GOOdS, and Reasonable

get credit fdr far mair sense than ye line. J
Prices if you buy your 
Xmas Groceries from us

; 25 cents In $2.00 per box.
I

in Our Coal is AntomaticaUy Screened 11 
it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Bay From.

may mean 
x flavol or 
OT^fraRrant 

ose 
[ended Vluith

Fads for Weak Worn
Nine-tenths of all the sickness of women is due 

of the organs distinctly feminine. Such sie 
every day by

PORTER'S 0R1I6 STOREto -------  AT--------
[ some derangement or die* 

sa can be cured—is curedlas. Collins,Cor. St. PatricK and Union Sts. H P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythc St. • 226 Union Su

strengB 
richnM 

Tea is
such _nilgty that Jit is 
the co: 
three points otÆÊËTiL 
Will you try ^acAg'e^

ease
Re Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription210 Union Street — Opp. Opera House

LANDINGinR,ft Makes Weak Women■ APPLES! Slem Women Well. Ex. Schooner F. C. LocKhart 
American Nut and Egg.

S3" ORDER AT ONCE "S*
GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St

root ot Uermain tit. Tonne Ul#

all ft acts directly on the organs affected and is at t* same time a general restore- 
tive tonic for the whole system. It cures femelgcomplaint right in the privacy 
of home, it makes unnecessary the disagreeab» questioning, examinations and 
local treatment so universally insisted neon bE doctors, and so abhorrent to 
every modest woman. 1

We shall not particularize here as to theaytm>toms of 
those peculiar affections incident to worn*, But those 
wanting full information as to their sylAiits and 
means of positive cure are referred to the Pmv’i Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser—1008 pages, oHy revised 
and up-to-date Edition, sent fnt on receipt* SI one- 
cent stamps to cover cost of mailing only; A in cloth 
binding lor 50 stamps.

Addreas Dr. R. V. Pwroe, Buffalo, N.Y.

Car thieves who hare been busy 
1. C. IÎ. recently got away with SB0.» 
worth of goods shipped by T. baton is . .
Co., and from another ear took about [ Best Cleaned Raisins lOtnl 12e package

i He^t Cleaned Currants 
l lallowi Dates, only 
New Citron 1’eel

on the\

160c to $1.50 Per Barrel. 
GREAT VALUE. 

i5.’ib! CALL in and SEE.

7 1-2 ana 9c 
So lb !

sixty bottles of liquor.

i F. V. Brady and J. B. T. Caron left 
Moncton last evening for Montreal to at
tend a meeting of the I. C. 1». managing New Lemon I eel 
board. The other members of the board New Orange Irec) 
are in Ottawa.

l Scotch and American 
. Anthracite; Broad Cova 
• and Reserve Sydney Soh 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

» T. M. WISTED & CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET
Telephone Main 1597

Coal!! !
13c U> ; 
13c lb1 Sa Isait

at P. Nase $ Son, Ltd.;

psgoodtg^l -61-63 Peter 
Street l

Jeffrey Bourgeois of Morn:ton was lined I Pill WFLL BROS,,
830 yesterday for selling liquor to fellow UIIVU.,

i employes ill the 1. L. K. shops.
y * THON 10 MAIN 77. 

1213,\L I
’Phone 1523-11. »

irpr1
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HRISTMAS
HOCOLATESC

In Handsome Boxes From 30c 
to $3.00.

Select Now While the Stock is 
Complete—We Will Send to Any 
Address For You on Xmas Eve.

Reliable” Robbil

The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339. House ’Phone 1131.

»
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Y
Gift Gloves 
For Ladies 
and Children

HOCKEY BOOTS The Sale of Christmas Millinery 
In Full Swing

;
I

l0 !
I

Tomorrow will be the last day to get these remarkable bargains as this department will 
be open on Saturday morning with an immense Christmas stock of Perfumes, Stationery and 
Dressed Dolls. All the millinery must be sold'—Come for your share of the savings.c /

Men’s $2.00 to $3.50. 

Boys’ $1.50 to $2.50. 

Womens’ $1.50 to $2.50. 

Girls’ $1.25 to $2.00.

!

Dent’s Cape Gloves, one.dome,
pair $1.00 and $1.25 

Dent’s Cape Gloves, two dome,
pair $1.50

Dent’s Cape Gloves, one dome, 
washable,

Reynier French Kid Gloves, two 
dome, black, white, tan, grey,
........... .. .. .... . .pair $1.00

Reynier French Kid Gloves, two 
dome, black, white, tan, grey,
navy, green............ pair $1.40

Reynier French Kid Gloves, three 
dome, black, tan . .pair $1.60 

Reynier French Kid Gloves, two 
dome, pique sewn, heavy 
weight, tan, black pair $1.60 

Reynier French Kid Gloves, one 
pearl dome, pique sewn, white 
French grey, modes pair $1.50

Reynier Suede Gloves, " white, 
black, mid grey, pair $1.00

Perrin’s Cape Gloves, pair $1.00 
Perrin’s French Kid Gloves,

black, white, tan, grey, navy, 
green, taupe, champagne,
....................................pair $1.35

Long Gloves for evening wear :
12 button length, pair $1.90 
and $2.00.
16 button length, pair $2.00 
and $2.50.
-20 button length, pair $2.65

Mocha Gloves, tan, grey, and 
pair $1.25

Antelope Gloves, grey pair $2.00
Chamois Gloves, natural and yel

low, 85c., 90c., $1.00, $1.10
Children’s Cape Gloves, sizes 000 

to 2

i

Russian Duma Puts Through Two 
Drastic MeasuresK UNTRIMMED HATS, the balance of our Felts, Beavers, Velvets, etc.

Sale prices 26c., 50c., $1.00
CLIPPED BEAVER OR VELOUR HATS, the now popular hat in select circles.

They require practically no trimming ; offered in all the late shapes in black, 
brown, navy, emerald and new purple. These are high class hats and the sale 
price is exceptionally low. Each $3.50.
TRIMMED HATS, a choice collection of striking models, many of them expensive 

creations and offered at sharp reductions. Sale prices from $1.00 up.
NO APPROBATION.

1
|

E pair $1.50

NEW PREMIER HEARD
Y !

NO EXCHANGE.Millinery Salon.Bills Provide for Annual Payment 
in Place of Army Recruits and 
for Equal Rights for Russians 
in the Grand DuchyB Christmas Gifts For 

Men and BoysThe “Hold-Up” Ankle Support 
will not stretch—a new wrinkle 
of our own—25 Cts.

o j St. Petersburg, Dec. - 6—The Finnish 
1 question is now agfkn on the order of the 
day in the Russian Duma. The first two 
bills dealing with Finland were brought 

, forward under the law of June 17 last, 
"j whereby the Russiarf parliament became 

competent to pass measures for Finland 
when th(ey concern also the empire at 

i large. The first of the two bills enforces 
( an annual payment by Finland to the Rus- 
: sian exchequer in lieu of supplying Russia 
with recruits for the army. This short 
enactment was soon disposed of with the 

j barest show of opposition from a few 
members of the left and the labor group, 

j The second bill compels Finland to grant 
j equal rights to Russians. Both bills were 
i introduced by a remarkable speech from 
! the new premier, M. Kokovtsoff, who spoke 
to a crowded house in the calmest and 
most convincing manner, and was fre
quently interrupted by loud applause from 
the Octobrists and' the nationalist deput-

:3You will find the Men’s Furnishings Depart
ment overflowing with Useful and Appreciative 
Gifts which will assist greatly in making selections 

- for the Men Folks'.
XMAS. NECKWEAR—The Latest Novelties 

and Most Popular Styles. Newest Designs and 
Colorings. Our assortment is the largest and the 
Choicest for Designs and Colorings. All the fa
vorite widths to suit this season’s Collar Styles, 
Soft Open or Folded Ends, French Seams and 
Reversible Derbys, Knitted and Solid Woven Tu
bular, Batwings, Strings, Made Knots and Bows. 
Mostly fitted with Slip Easy Bands. Solid Colors, 
a large variety of the latest Color Tints in Benga- 
line, Irish Poplin, Barathea, New Cord, and other 
New Weaves.

Fancy colors in New Bias Stripes, Barr 
Stripes, Shot Effects, Roman Stripes, Antique 
Tapestry effects, Persian and Paizley Designs, 

Large Scrolls, Floral and Feather Patterns, In Beautiful Blending Color Effects, only one Tie 
of a Color. No two ties alike.
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NYAIZS HIRSVTONE
The Antiseptic Hair Tonic. Removes dandruff and stops fall- - 

ng of the hair . Price 60 cents and $1.00 a bottle. For sale by
SAMUEL H. HAWKER, DRUGGIST

Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

-
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The minister emphasized the very serious 
importance of these measures, and the in
tense public interest in the matter among 
both Russians and Finns, but from quite 
different points of view. The great mass of 
the honest, industrious population of Fin
land were quite content with the material 
prosperity and peace secured to them un
der the protection of the Russian Eagle, 
but the political circles guiding these peo
ple regarded the bills now before the 
Duma as the very essence of Russian op
pression.

The Russian public, on the other hand, 
wondering how long the law of June 

17 was going to remain a dead letter. They 
wanted to know why 3,000,000 Finns en
joyed all Russian civil and political rights 
everywhere in the empire, while 150,000,- 
00Q Russians were denied all such rights 
in one small part of the empire called Fin
land.

The premier here referred in eloquent 
terms to his predecessor, M. Stolypin, 
whose premature and tragic end had only 
intensified the strained relations between 
Russia and the Finns, for the latter had 
treated M. Stolypin’s death as their op
portunity. But Russian policy was not a 
matter > of an individual personality. In 
questions of state and public importance 
tïïere coiiltl be no question of any change

madè'of-brasst These aretswttir- a
...... . M. Kokovtseff said he held exactly the

most attractive to our customers,
ures introduced by his predecessor in of
fice. Besides this, the present bills owed 
their origin to the initiative of the an- 
peror. It was not Russia's fault tha 
were no deputies from Finlaua 
duma to take part in the discussion. The 
duma, he was certain, would do its duty. 
The reason why general military 
was not introduced into «Finland was be
cause it could not he accomplished in con
ditions commensurate with the safety and 
dignity of Russia.
,It was to be hoped that there would 

soon be an end to the semi-contemptuous 
attitude of the Finns towards the Russian 
people, as an inferior lace, and their de
spising of the Russian soldier, whose grey- 
clad breast was ready to protect even his 
traducers at the order of the Czar. 1 he 
measures in question, he knew, would be 
badly received in Finland, but he hoped 
that the fermenting froth of obstruction 
which now covered the surface of public 
opinion in the grand duchy would 
settle down. Thoughts of oppression 
foreign to the heart of the emperor and 
to Russian legislation.

j At this point a deputy shouted out, 
“Words, words!" M. Kokovtsoff turned 
upon liim sharply, and said, “Yes, words 
they are; but words from the heart.

Continuing, M. Kokovtsoff said the 
duma had to ask whether the proposed 
bills were necessary and just and fair to
wards the Finns. He had not to explain 
why Finns could not or would not ser\e 
in the Russian army. There was no al
ternative, therefore, to a pecuniary con
tribution. This contribution at present 
corresponded to about one-third of the 

- value contributed by Russians.
Both bills were passed by large major

ities. M. Kokovtsoff scored a triumph 
. which, bids fair to preclude any friction 
with the majority of the duma in future. 
It remains to be seen now whether the 
Finns, will continue their passive resistance 
or resort to open rebellion.

The Finns arc naturally in a state of 
great anxiety and depression, ^in antici
pation qf tips fresh blow against then- 
autonomy and isolation to which they have 
clung so tenaciously. The terrible part oî 
the new measure is the clause whereby 
Russia provides for the almost inevitable 
neglect or refusal of the Finnish officials 
to carry out the new enactment by order
ing the arrest of such disobedient officials 
and their trial by the Russian courts of 
St. Petersburg. A number of inltuential 
Finns came here from Helsingfors to raise 
opposition among their friends to this latal 
clause : but the Russians know very well 
that without some such rigor as tin's the 
Finns will never submit to Russian laws 
introducing far-reaching innovations into 
the Grand Duchy of Finland in defiance 
of their own diet and senate.

black, Prices 25c. to $1.25PERFECT GEMS, ALL OF THEM. The new long stripe, Hemstitched or Fringed Ends, a pretty variety of allMUFFL
Colorings 50c. to $3.00.You will agree, when you view our collection of Jewelled Rings, Brooches, 

art Pins, Earrings, etc. There Is a beauty of quality as well as one of ap- 
lf you plan a gift to another or to yourself, you’ll do well to select

- 76 KING ST.

SQUARES—In Black, White, Plain Colors, and Fancy Figures, 60c. to $2.75.
Knitted Wool, Mercerized Silk.
Pleated and Shaped Neck In Black, Silk and Satin Quilted and Plain Linings 75c. to $2.60 
Fall Dress Shapes, Black Satin, Quilted and Plain, with and without loops, Prices $1.25 

to $>2.90.

a ranee.
pair 65c..6.

w «t «J, HAY - Misses’ and Boys’ Cape Gloves, 1 
to 6, .. .. pair 75c. to $1.25

pair 85c.

I

Real Nappa Gloves,
English Cape Gloves, special,

.. ................. I ,. . .pair $1.00

*was

Also Gloves, Umbrellas, Walking Sticks, Sweaters, Shirts, Hand Bags, Suit Cases and 
Leather Goods in abundance.Clove Department

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.xi

1

Never before have we bought 
such an extensive range of articles WIDOW Of PULLMAN 

PORTED WINS VERDICT THE STORE
iWITH THE-

Amount is _ $12,500—Wages $25 
a Month But $75 More Came CHRISTMAS

SPIRIT
and we would suggest your seeing 
them at once.

in Tjps (t there 
in the Oliver, iSpokane, Wash., Dec. 6—Mrs. 

widow of John A. Oliver, a Pullman car ; 
porter, killed in a wreck at Cheney, Wash., 
on January 4, 1911, has been awarded judg
ment for $12,500 against the Northern Paci 
fie Railway company in the United States 
district court here under the federal em
ployers’ liability act. Judge Frank Rud
kin, who sustained the verdict, at a prev
ious hearing non-suited the action, which 
was for $25,000 damages, on the ground 
that, as Oliver had signed an agreement 
with the Pullman and the Northern Paci
fic companies, his widow was unable to 
obtain relief under the common carriers’.

Included are the following : service

Christmas shopping has commenced in real earnest. 
See the array of beautiful and useful gift things dis
played on our counters, and the great problem of what 
to give will be easily solved.

Jardiniers, bright and brush brass
from $1.50 to $8.50

Vases, dull and hammered 1.18 to 
Fern Dishes, round 
Picture Frames, rouhd or squa/e

3.50
SOME OF THE SMARTEST A PIECE OF HAND-PAINTED 

CHINA
MAKES A DELIGHTFUL GIFT

act.6.50Ii0 to Oliver's wages were $25 a month, accord
ing to a statement by* a railroad official, 
but his widow testified that he brought 
home on an average of $100 a month. Her 
counsel announced that 75 per cent, of that 
amount was received in “tips." This, it 
is generally thought, was the barfis for the 
vercHct. Only two witneses testified.

DRESS SKIRTSi soon
were HAVE JUST COME TO HAND

Note the following list of 
dainty gift China, so reasonable 
that it is within reach of everyone.

Hatpin Holders, .
Pepper and Salt Shakers,

.40 to 5.00 Great pleasure to show you the new outside Skirts that 
have arrived today. Every one has some new touch that 
makes it Xstinctive.

Very fine Panama Skirts with the newest panel effects, 
strictly tailored garments ; both colors and black,

$6.65 to $7.95
Handsome Skirts of very fine Panama, made with new

est double panel effect at sides, front and back, $6.46. Chocolate or Tea Cups and
English walking Skirts of fine soft grey materials, very Saucers,........... .....
Dress’y^Voiie Skirts in the very latest designs, some Hai^Reeeivers, ...... •

with fine braid design or fringe, $5.75 to $12p0, Vwtim Bon Bon Dishes,
ifeEfir Jy U^Vase^

IN SOFT WOOL MATERIALS /oMDHRISTM#5 FrujJ^STes, assorted sizes,

Can yon conceive of anything Wlftyill give more genp| 49c., f 69c. and 89c. each
nine comfort and pleasure than a nice •■arm bathrolw^Su Receiving Sets, very fine China, 
is prettily made too 1 , 89c. each

Bathrobes .of soft wool material wit l^^^ailor col- a^e p]ates............ .... 89o.
lars square in front or shawl -effect tigered with deep" .
bands of satin, patch pockets, ni '1 > ■ImPTTiiI I.... ream and Sugar e , 8»c. pai

i4.75BooK Racks 
Candlesticks, 
Desk Sets 
Plate Stands, 
Plate Stands, 
Brass Trays,

1.50 to DOGS GO WILD.
Our tame dogs would all go wild if left 

to themselves for a few years. They tried 
the experiment oiyic on Robinson Crusoe’s 
island. They left some of their dogs there, 
and nobody called at the island again for 
about thirty years. And they found all 
the dogs had become quite, wild. They 
hunted just like wolves, and they had for
gotten how to bark; they could only howl. 
It was not until they became used to men 
again that they learnt to bark. A few 
years ago two dogs near Nottingham lost 
their owners, so they made homes for 
themselves in a field. They hunted sheep 
and lambs, and did a great deal of dam
age, just as the wild dogs of India and 
Africa and Australia do. They looked just 
like wolves—so much had they changed 
during the months they had lived the life 
of wild dogs ; and, finally, they had to be 
shot.

29c. each

3.25all sizes Pair / L35 to 29c. each.

to 18.75 
to 7.25 
to 5.00

7.00 29c.
29c.5.50 . 49c.
49c.2.75table size BATHRO ... 49c.

ova), squafy and round
1.00 to 6.75

Baskets, Jewel Boxes, Tobacco Jars, Cigar
ette Boxes, Smokers’ Sets, Tea Cadttys, Ash 
Trays, Inkstands, Pen Trays, Umbrella 
Stands, Magazine Holders, Etc.

HIS FIRS^fCIGAR. ;

A story is told concerning Charles Col-1 
lette, the comedian. A gushing young lady 
said to him, “Was there ever a time in 
your life, Mr. Collette, when all the world 
seemed a dreary blank to you, when your 
heart was heavy, when all the sweet 
springs of life were turned to bitterness, 
and when death seemed the greatest boon 
the gods could offer you."

“Inded there was," said Collette, earn
estly, “and J can remember it as though 
it were yesterday. I was only twelve years 
old at the time, -and 1 didn't try to smoke 
another cigar for six years after.

$4.95 to $8.50
A LINGERIE WAIST IS SURE 

TO PLEASE
Such a variety to choose from 

that you will have no difficulty 
iu making a selection. Each one 
in fancy Christmas box.

The newest effects, lace ant# 
embroidery trimmed, kimona 
sleeves and high or low necks,

$1.45 to $2.76 each

NEW WAISTS t
OF CHIFFON, NET OR SILK FOR PRESENTS

À host of pretty Waists for Christmas. You are sure 
to find one that will be appreciated.-

Charming little French Overblouses of Ninon and Net, 
trimmed beading or braiding, at $2.98 to $7.95.

Smafrt tailored styles in rich messaline silks,Be Sure and
$4.98 to $6.50

Messaline Silk Blouses, trimmed Maltese lace yoke ; 
colors pink, cream and sky, $4.76 each.

PERRIN
GLOVE!

Visit Our Stores F.W. DANIEL & CO. LTD.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.LONDON HOUSE.

mMiW. H. Thorne & Co. ltd The standard 
of excellence 
in kid gloves.

”5
It is the occupant of a three-room flat slightest service is the one who kicks on 

who protests loudest about being crowded having to fee the porter.
The man who has failed in everything lie 

has undertaken considers himself compet
ent to tell how the government should 'be-

DIFFERENT TRAITS.
! The man who is always crowing over 

his own achievements is quick to complain 
when his neighbor's rooster does the same 
thing.

Many a man who prides himself on the 
pedigree of his horse doesn't care a tig 
about his own family tree.

£ .©/ in the subway.
The man who doubts every other man's 

tish Story feels insulted if anyone doubtsMarket Square and King St. ] J
Some people get “all bet up'' trying 

The man who expects payment for the J keep coal;
his.
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iHELP WANTED—FEMALE FOB SALECOAL AND WOOD FLATS TO LET IJ

@
A CHRISTMAS PRESENT

O i
TVANTED— Immediately, general girl; 

. small family. Apply 263 Douglas Ave.
1673—tf.

l^LAT TO LET—90 Moore street. Ap- 
ply to R. Naves, 168 Rockland Road.

10330-12—14.

T ADZES’ FUR COAT CHEAP; also 
cloth suit; bust 34. Address Box 23, 

Times office.

tiYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 
” a ton up. James S. McGivern, 6 
Mill street. Telephone 42.

X
23-tf

JpOR SALE—Cooking Range, Model Ait, 
cheap for cash. Apply 108 doraeniet 

10379-12—11.

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 

Ord®**8 promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. "Phone Main 1597.

WANTED—A Nurse Girl. Apply 141 
Leinster street. 10323-12—11

rpO LET—A cozy warm flat, 70 Metcalf 
street; also small self-contained house 

four rooms, rent $9 per month,. 64 Met
calf street. Enquire of J. E. Cowan, 99 
Main street.

street.
kWANTED—Immediately, girl for general 

" housework in family of three. Wages 
$14.00. Apply evenings, Mrs. F. S. 

White, 262 Prince Wm. street.

JjVOR SALE)—Restaurant 54 Mill street, 
proprietor leaving city. Apply on 

10367-12-13.
1673—tf.

/premises.IENGRAVERS rpO LET—Flat and furnished, light house- 
■*" keeping rooms. B. J. Grant, 205 Char
lotte street, West. 10376-12—13.

TpOR SALE)—Young cow; will calve in 
March. Apply F. W. Woodworth, 

10365-12-8.

10334-12—8

C. WESLLÏ & CO., Artists and En- 
L gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

Brookville.ANTED—At once, experienced cook 
V for city house. Apply with refer

ences, by mail or phone, to Mrs. Wm. 
Allison, Rothesay.

rpO LET—Self-contained flat, six rooms 
and toilet, 14 Sewell street Apply 

at 15. 10341-12—13.

JfVjR SALE—Child’s Sleigh, upholstered, 
nickel trimmings, and nearly as good 

as new; bargain; 34 Exmouth street, up
per bell.

962.
1669—tf.

10373-12—8.TVANTED—Waitresses. Apply at once,.J. 
* S. Vincent, 97 Charlotte street.

1668—tf

yHAIRDRESSING TflLAT TO LET—158 Prince Vvuliam 
street; six beautiful rooms and toilet, 

up-stairs. Rent $12 per month. Apply H. 
J. Garson & Co., Water, street; telephone 
Main 1861-31. V 10257-12-9

■JjK)R SALE—One Ash Pung, 1 Pair Fur 
Robes, and 1 Express Wagon. Ap

ply 156 Sydney street.
FOR EVERY DAY IN YEAR

Misti N. McGRATH, New York Gradu- 
^ ate, has opened hairdressing parlors 
Rt 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath 
has qualified in all the different branches 
of this work. 6701-12—1$,

10310-12—12WANTED—Two young lady clerks. Ap
ply T. J. Phillips, Confectionery and 

10319-12—9 What would please me girls and 
boys more than that?/

A present that wiz last until the 
Christmas season conges again, and be 
appreciated as muchf as the day it was 
received. /

We have the ayicle that every boy 
will be proud to 
pleasure to the afrls as well.

, Our Magic jfanterns with twelve 
slides of pretty Jamusing pictures is just 
the thing, aW|e are selling these at 
$1.25 to 2.00,g/od substantial machines.

Better securel/ne today. It will help to wile 
away the long winter evenings, and is a source 
of pleasure to tab entire family.

Have a look at our toy counters when you call. 
Remember we give a cash coupon worth 20cts. 
for every dollar you buy.

("CANARIES FOR SALE—Apply C. V> ..la, 
^ 263 Wentworth street 10288-12—11Fruit, Union street.mO LET—Two small turnisned flats. For 

information phone West 20.
1661—tf.

Y\7ANTED—Two girls to work in candy 
kitchen. Apply T. J. Phillips, Con

fectioner, Union street.
POUR HOUDANS, Breeding Pen Buff 

Leghorns, pen of 7 S, C. White Leg
horns, 24 S. C. Brown Leghorns,
Milch Goats, Ram and Ewe.
Hawthorne Ave.

10318-12—7rpO LET—Flat furnished or unfurnished, 
230 St. James street, West. End.

10135-12-6.

pi * r 
Uosraan, l4lIRON FOUNDERS , VAfANTED—A girl for general housework. 

’ ’ Apply Mrs. Simonds, 176 Waterloo 
street. References required. 10298-12—1TThlUo FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Macliinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

mo LET—Two self-contained flats, corner 
Spruce and Wright streets, remodel

led. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley, ’Phone
450—tf.

POR SALE—Horse, 5 years old, weight 
about 1,400. Perfectly sound. Apply 

S. L. Marcus & Co., 166 Uunion street.
10255-12-9

WANTED—Capable cook, with refer- 
’ ’ ences. Apply 198 Mt. Pleasant.

1664—tf.1835-21.

pOR SALE—Fifty ash pungs, twelve de
livery sleighs, eight speed sleighs, to 

be sold at a slight advance on cost. Eend 
for catalogue of prices. A. G. Ed-ecomhe, 
115 City Road. 10249-12-11

BVyANTED—Capable girl for general 
* ’ household work,, family of three, 

must come well recommended. Mrs. F. W. 
Blizard, 36 Orange street.

x.
and that will L j a )WANTEDBOOMS AND BOARDINGV 10249-12—9

j VyANTED—Every one who uses Daisy 
Flour to remember there is no flour

TENANTED—A kitchen girl. Apply Mrs. 
McAfee, 160 Princess street. 1657-t.f.

"DLEASANT comfortable 
board, 3 Elliott Row

with
10883-12-14. | made which is better than Daisy Flour 

, for all round family purposes. It makes 
bread, cakes, pastry, etc.

room JpOR SALE—Edison Triumph
graph; also, hundred records. Enquire 

12 Erin street, ring 3. 10201-12-8

ruono-

YVTANTED—General girl, References re
quired. Apply 120 Pitt street. 

10211-12-8.

JyiRGE COMFORTABLE Ro,
or without boart), all newly furnish

ed, home cooking, 24 Wellington
10377-12—13.

wiui
TjX)R SALE—Summer residence at Ren- 

forth. For particulars address C. K., 
care of Times Office. 1646-t.f.

Row. TY/ANTED—Two press feeders. John A. 
Bowes, 19 Canterbury street. YVfANTED—Cook and housemaid in fam- 

* y ily of three Highest wages. 62 Parks 
street, Mt. Pleasant.

r10338-12—8.mO LET—Pleasant furnished rooms, with 
1 or without board. Apply to 18 Hors- 

field street.

pOP. SALE—To clear for summer 
stocq, 1 dozen Dining Chairs, 65c. 

each; 2 Stoves, $8.00 each; 2 Sideboards, 
$12.00 and $15.00 each; 1 white Bureau 
and Commode, $7.00; 3 Bedroom Tables, 
$1.25 each; 4 Square Tables, $1.50 each. 
McGrath’s Furniture. Toy and Depart
mental Stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels St,

1650-t.f.VyANTED—By man, a place as gardiner, 
’ ' also used to horses, cows. Could help 

on gentleman’s place. .Apply J. J., Times 
Office.

10300-12—11 WAITRESS WANTED—At once, Apply 
’ * Hamilton’s Restaurant, 74 Mill street.

1647-t.f.
mWO Furnished Rooms, with board, 43 
' Rock street. 10294-12—11 103)9-12—12

f7J.lRLS WANTED—For work in Factory 
T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd. 1648-t.f.

VyANTED—A cook, Mrs. J. H. Parks, 
”62 Park street. 1642—tf.

VyANTED—A capable woman to take 
” full charge of a few small children. 

Apply Box “E,” Times Office. 1627—tf

fTVENERAL GIRLS and Cooks always get 
VJ beet places. Women’s Exchange, 158 
Union street.

TtRINTER—Boy with year or two
job presses. W. H. Underhill, 13 

Sydney street. 10308-12—12

Oilp'URNISHED Rooms and
light housekeeping, 168 Union street, 

corner Charlotte.

rooms for

10254-12-9
pOR SALE—Large quantity of spruce 

hnd cedar clap boards, all grades. 
Apply J. Roderick & Son.

■^TANTED—Old church communion
tokens, old coin, old blue bed spreads, 

used fifty years ago, at 116 Germain 
street. 10259—1.

TTANINGTON’S BOARDING Hutorr- 
Newly furnished, home cooking at 

No 4 Wellington Row.
9488-12-9.

10273-12—9.
pOR SAlE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 

Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Adress Box D 
W., Times Office.

POR SALE OR TO LET—Self-contained 
house 105 Wright street, partly furn

ished. Apply Blanchard Fowler, ’phone 
96, or 2372-21.

[pURNISHED ROOM to rent in priv
ate family, 305 Union street fPHE 2-BARKERS Ltd., want to buy two 

' young horses. Call at 100 Princess 
1656-t.f. ASEPT0 LIMITED9896-12-8. street. 1502—tf. :

■DOOMS AND BOARD ip pnva.e fauiil., 
328 Union street. 1629—tf.

&
VyANTED—Two children to board by 

day or week. Good care. Box 2, Times 
1651.t.f

VyANTED—Experienced chambermaid at 
” Victoria Hotel. 1425-tf. <9Cor. Mill and Union Sts.DOOMS AND BOARDING, 23 Peters 

street. 9875-12—23
office.

8-17—tf.
• ^VyANTED—Two pupil nurses in high 

grade training school, January 1st. 
East Side Hospital, Providence!, R. I.

1016-12-8.

TARGE FRONT ROOMS, hot water 
heating, electric light, with or with

out board. No. 1 Orange street.
TO LET

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
1586—tf.

rpO RENT—Two up-to-date brand new 
apartments, Douglas avenue; every I 

modern convenience. Ready about Nov. 
25th. Apply 263 Douglas Ave. 1567—tf

YX7ANTED—A large gas stove. Telephone 
TV Main 789.

y
rrp■pURNUtiHED ROMS, 6 Pfter street. 

^ 858712—13. pOR SALE—Splendid business opportu
nity for party with small capital and 

good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premisef.

M k
VyANTED—First class violinist

for orchestra, in Halifax. Apply to 
F. G. Spencer, Unique Theatre. 1589-tf. !

suitabiu
DOARD1NG—Heated rooms, 
’L> lotte street.

173 ' Char- 
1374—tf.

DOARD1NG—Comfortable’ room with or 
without board, 73 Sewell street.

1184—tf.

ftOOK WANTED-Best oi references, 95( 
Coburg street. 1527—tf. | 1

STOVESFlat 222 Brittain St, Rent $12.50:__ , , , ,, - Wanted to buy a two tenement

Mcfcfm üSJSJfîSZffîTiJf1”88
1167—tf.

a month. BOYS MAY LEARN 10VALUABLE GEM IS Probate Court Sal 
Freehold Land

Flat 286 Germain—Rent $10.50 
a month. Brick House For Sale.

(7J.OOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
well repaired, will sell cheap; also 

new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street. 
’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

DOOM with Board, 62 Waterloo street. 
•*"*' 1017—tf.

z MEND SHOES AT SCHOOL* CLEVERLY STOLENApply to
Estate of Count 

V. deBury, deceas 
at Chubb’s Corr 
Saturday, Deeem 
0th, at 12 o’ch 
noon.

Lot 30x80 feet, Douglas Ave., leased 
John W. Godard.

Lot 34x147 feet, Douglas Ave., leased 
Est. James Barnes.

JAMES W. MORRISON
85 1-2 rrince Vs m direct 

STEPHEN B. BUST1N, SOLICI
TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

"pMJRNISjtLKD ROOMS, 79 Princess St.
215-12—tf. London, Dec. 26—The headmaster of one 

of the St. Paneras schools of the London 
county council has proposed a useful and 
practical addition to it» teaching, 
proposes that the boys should be taught 
cobbling during school hours.

Last year 100 pairs of boots were sup
plied to children attending this school, and Lot 29x70 feet, Douglas Ave., leased 
it would be a benefit to the children to John McColwell.

___________________________________________  , _ . , , , „_____. i o nr rx. - v be able to do the repairing themselves. Lot 44x80 feet, Cor. Camden and Pi
VyANTED—Tie makers, and other men et eE; A year ad gone by since then, roi p n roa , ,ring , 688 Both the headmaster and the assistant, land streets, leased to James S. C
VV Grants’ Employment Agency, ,.o “d the motheL thinking her son had now hours a thief, without being detected or master had e ,ence m the boot.

;got more sense, once more sent him off to even arousing any suspicion escaped with mak; and cou,d teach Lot M,lli4ge Ave. and Spar C
thet Sunda>', SC^°° ;, Afai° he.waa recelved ad,™ond and emerald pendant, valued at mentBg Road ]ea8e-d to John j. Downey.

VVANTED-An errand boy, after school patromsmgly by the lady of the manse, $15,000, which was on display in a locxed, The education committee has been re.1 Lot 40x150 feet, on Harrison street, th 
hours. Apply 32 Queen Square, south who had long ago forgotten that there was window. ...... . 'commended to approve of the scheme, and storv wooden dwelling house,, three U

,r" “”1W- 'HfÈ.TOUT * ‘ " lh‘ 7* 1 li rowed a ««-d u ,« «.«, ,= M.,;,
it was signed for by a responsible of- of _ the London county conned schools as Harri^n streeto, yields ground rent $ 
ficial and similarly when it was taken out a and educahve branch of ajea*0  ̂ Frcem

in the morning, it was signed for by one T T [ANTALUM
of the heeds of the jewelry department _ ’Phone, 769. Auctioneer

This course was taken as usual, and the 
pendant was placed on a white velvet bust 
in one of the jewelry windows in Hans 
crescent. But few gems, all of a costly char
acter, were shown in the window, the 
back of which was secured by a plate glass 
locked frame. It was a little before five 
o’clock, about the busiest time of the day, 
when one of the assistants noticed that 
the pendant had disappeared from the 
window. Hurried inquiries were made, and 
it was soon ascertained that it was not be
ing shown to a customer, nor had it been 
removed by any authorized person.

The thief, after abstracting the pendant, 
had re-locked the window.

LOST
TOMMY’S REPLY, Taken From Locked -Window of 

London Jewelry Store During 
Business Hours

“
T OST—Tuesday, a lady’s gold watch with 

metal chain attached. Finder will 
please leave same at "Times’’ office.

10371-12-9.

Tommy had not been at the Sunday 
school for a whole year. On that occasion 
he had been put into the class conducted 
by the minister’s wife, and had so dis
graced his elder brothers and sisters with

..., „„„„ . .... his bad conduct, that, on returning home, London, Dec. 7—A robbery of a most
TTSKFULJMEN WANTED Apply Lil- b^ mother said he would not be allowed mysterious nature is reperted from the

ley & Sons, Mam street. 10387-12-11. j0 g0 again until he learned to behave jewelry department of Harrod’s stores,

WANTED TO PURCHASE He

VV7A.V 1 ED — To purenase ueniiemen s 
1 cast-cif clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

WANTED—MALE HELP I

T OST—November 4th, between Wasson’s 
Drug store and Long Wharf, gold 

brooch, large stone set with pearls. Find
er be rewarded by leaving at Times' of- 

10,358-12—9.flee.

T OST—Small purse, between St. Peter’s 
Church and corner Main and Douglas 

Ave., containing sum of money, and two 
keys. Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
at 16 Mill street.

Charlotte street West. 10375-12—13.
CARRIAGES FOR SALE

TjX)R SALE—Two covered carriages, 
single and double, wall sell cheap for 

cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

10366-12-8.

T OST—On Saturday, a pocketbook, con
taining a sum of money, between Wa

terloo and Courtenay streets, by way of 
Richmond, Brussels and Union. DOY WANTED—To carry parcels. Ar- 

-LJ nold’s Dept. Store. 1671—tf
T OST—Black Cocker Spaniel, answering 

to name of “GYP” Anyone found 
harboring this dog will be prosecuted, 
binder communita^e witn Tne uumap 
Cooke Co , Ltd., 54 King street and be re- 

1654-t.f.

piVE BOYS OR YOUNG MEN can get 
steady work with highest wages by 

applying 30 Charlotte street, west side.
9289.

HORSES FOR SALE E. J. RYAN, M. D. ;
Has Opened An Office At

62 Sydney Street.
OFFICE HOURS 2 - 3; 7 - 8 P. M. 

Telephone M. 104.

DOR SALE—Six heavy working horses, 
three of them mares. Richard J. Sul

livan, 32 Frederick street. f . 1652-t.f

T3 0RSE FOR SALE—Weighs 1,100 lbs. 
"L"1 Apply, No. 8 Brussels street.

DOR SALEWA driving mare, cheap; 
A • weight 1100. Apply Golding’s stable.

1542—tf.

r z-
>warded. AT ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 

trade; expert instructions; constant 
practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 Main 
street, Corner Mill street, iSt. John, N. B.

1393—tf.

T OST—Gold heart-shaped locket, initials 
G. W. afld diamond setting, by way 

of Charlotte and Union street, 
offered Please leave at this office.

10097-12-29.

Lewatd 10325-12-11.
THE SHORT DIRECT ROUT

ST. JOHNT OkT—Gold locket,
“A. D. McD.” Reward if returned to 

263 Douglas Avenue.. . .

witb monogram

-TO-1549-t.f. HOUSES TO LET
MONTREALHOUSES FOR SALE

rpO LET—House,' suitable for boarders, 
54 Smythe street. Apply 18 Dock 

1619—tf.

Lv. St. John. 5.55 p.m. 
Ar. Montreal, 8.Î0 a.m. 

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR 
ALL POINTS BEYOND 

No Changes or Transfer*

SALESMEN WANTEDT^OR SALE—Two story house. 15 rooms,
104 Brussels street. 9221-12-14. m Provincial Mattersstreet.

j^GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5 per day; if not, xyrite immediate

ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichojs 
Company, Limited, Toronto.

Fredericton, Dec. 6—ihe Royal Gazette1 
today contains proclamation that after the 
first of May next liquor licenses will not 
be issued in the parish of Lancaster, St. 
John county, or in the parish of Richi- 
bucto, Kent county.

In the Royal Gazette today notice ap-| 
pears of the appointment of John A. Y.1 
Smith, St. John, and Archibald Alcorn, 
of Blackville, Northumberland county, as 

i a board of examiners under the act passed | 
I at the last session of the legislature to 

Means a lot of extra cooking and pre-1 examine candidates for licenses as station-; 
parations of dainty things to eat. Qry engineers John Kenney, the factory :

When Cream is to be Used ™6plctor’, ll^1l,ecn appointed secretary ot
the board. The examiners will receive $5 

Make suçe it is rich and sweet by get- per day and expenses while engaged in 
ting it here. Ihe cpftee will taste their duties and Mr. Kenney will have his 
better, the layer cake will be richer, ; expenses paid while attending to his duties; 
the fruits more delicious. Our cream 
ia best by test.

JÏ'OR SALE—A new house, concrete posts 
and self-contained; large lot, 40 by 

170, in Lancaster. Apply to David Wells, 
Wood ville Road, West St. John.

rpO LET—New self-contained house at 
208 Brittain street, six rooms, bath, 

electric light, modern improvements. In
quire Joseph Roderick, 183 Canterbury 
street. 1551—tf.

i
n. a.1514—tf. Wm —NEW ELECTRIC LIGHTED SLEEPERS—

ON CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Halifax - SL John-Montreal Trai: 
The Best Dining Car Service

:
T>ELIABLE Representative Wanted—To 

meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four gootl 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fiuit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
& Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

MSREWARD STORES TO LET Î

The Holiday Season/\ REWARD of Twenty-five Dollars will 
be paid for information leading to 

the conviction of the person or persons 
who recently broke into Mr. D. C. Daw
son’s cottage and the Pokiok Club House 

A. McMillan, Secretary 
10290-12—11

fPO LET’—?7)Op. wth flat, and with or 
without barn, 20 Clarence street.

lôôti-tf
The Only Line Operating Com

partment Cars
Montreal and Ottawa to Toronto 

Montreal and Toronto to VancoereiHH) LET—Store, 188 Union street occu
pied by -1. D. Turner. Apply T. Mc

Afee, 29 Golding street.
at Pokiok. 
Pokiok Club. 102)0-1-1.

W.B-IIOW/iRD, D.P.A.,C.P.B.,ST JOIN, N.6
’T’O LET—Store, North Market street, 

now occupied by George Erb. Apply 
664—tf.

AGENTS WANTED under the act.
PROPERTIES FOR SALE J. H. Frink

Rake the furnace.
Chop the wood - - 

Thus doth winter 
Keep us good.

“Before you were married you said tl 
you couldn’t do enough for me.’’

"Well. I guess that time lias Pr°' 
that 1 was right."

AGENTS WANTED—A line for every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the* greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street. Ottawa.

ST. JOHN CREAMERY
62 King Street

■pX)R SALE—Leasehold property, 
x High and Acadia streets, comprising 
two dwellings. Apply on premises or 
telephone 1851-21, to Miss A. Myles.

corner
MONEY FOUND

A Few of tlie Bargains lop Saturday and Monday at the 15 Barkers Lit
300 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West ' t

TN having a set of new sign markers. 1 
have just received. Print your own 

Christmas cards and price tickets. No re
tail business can afford to be without 
them; saves you all kinds of money. Also Strathcona, best Blend Flour, $5.40. f 4 Packages Corn Starch. 25c. 
everything in rubber stamps, daters, au-1 Five Shamrocks, best Manitoba Flour, Best X'alencia Layer Raisins, 9c. a lb.
torautic numbering machines., stencils, $6 10. Best Valencia Layer Raisins in 14 lb.
high class brass sign work. R. J. Logan, I Apples from $1 a barrell up. boxes, only 8c. lb.
73 Germain street, opp. Canadian Bank 1 pound regular 40c. Tea, only 29c. Best New Cleaned Currants 7 l-2c. a
of Commerce. 1 pound Pure Cream Tartar, 25c. package

1254—tf.1474—tf.

SKATE GRINDINGMUSICAL TUITION Best Leghorn Citron Peel, 14c. lb. 
Best Lemon Peel 13c. a lb.
Best Orange Peel, 13c. lb.
Best New Dates tic. a lb..
Best New Figs only lie. a lb.
3 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce 25c.

3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla Extract 1 
2 Bottles Bitter Extract 25c.
4 Leading 10c. Cigars, 25c.
Dolls, Toys, Books and Games, ShaykJKATES—All kinds of Skates Sharpened 

^ perfect Onlv 12c. per pair. 22 Vva-
0859-12-22.

]U[R. DANIEL O'CONNELL, JR., Violin- 
**"L ist, formerly oi Boston. Room 2, dit
tos House

j Setts.
i You can purchase here at Half-Pries10282-12—18 terloo street, J. Dalzell.

After October 29th.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John 18.30 

daily, except Sunday, 
for Quebec and Mont
real malting connection

BONAVEKTURE UNION DEPOT 
MONTREAL

With Grand TrunK Train
: FOR i

Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and points West 
and North West.

Travel By Your Own Line,

r
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ïI
I RATES:------ 'PHONE-------

Yoar Ad. to Main 2417 
Before 2:30 p.m. 

And it will appear the 
same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE tOne cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.Want Ads, on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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THE CHARTER IS DISCUSSED ' B. PIDGEON’SChippendale Glasswere C.

GRAND CLEARANCE SALECitizens’ Committee Take up Various 
Sections, But Make Little Change— 
The Points as Dealt With

The Colonial 
Pattern of 
Excellence. 
Brilliant to the IN FULL BLASTNOWI

Eye. charge of the city's business and Mr. Skin
ner and Mr. McMackin favored having the 
mayor always on hand by stating certain 
hours, if necessary, during which he must 
be at city hall.

Mr. Belyea explained that by not bind- ! 
ing the mayor to any certain hours and by 
giving him the least onerous of the de
partments it was hoped to get a man of a 
high class who would serve for the honor 
of the position and that the dignity of the ( 
office would be lowered by requiring con-, 
stant attendance and the severance of all • 
other business connections. j

Mr. Agar pointed out that the mayor 
was required to have supervision over all 
departments and was the responsible head 
of a business. The citizens must trust the 
men they elect to office, particularly a man i 
of the class who wojjfid offer for the high 
position of mayor.

There was no further discussion of the ; 
mayor's position and the clause relating to : 
the commissioners was then taken up. Mr. L 
Kimball said that it was useless to ask! 
business men to sever all their connections 
for the sake of being commissioners for 
four years and the very class of men need- ! 
cd on the commission were shut out by ; 
the clause providing that the commission- j 
ers should. not be engaged in any other 
business, profession or calling. He did not 
object to them being required to give their 
whole time to the city, but they should [ 
be allowed to have their private interests. : 
He moved to strike out the words “Shall • 
not be engaged in other business, profes-j 
sion or. calling.”

Mr. Pidgeon seconded the amendment j 
and cited the case of Ernest Sherman, j 
commissioner of Gedar Rapids, who served | 
the city but paid another man the same 
salary to run his newspaper business.

A lively discussion followed in which Mr. 
Allingham,Col. Armstrong and Mr. Baskin 
ably opposed the motioït, contending that 
the commissioners should be free and un
trammelled and give their best to the city, 
and Messrs. Kimball, Donovan and Mc
Mackin supported striking out the words. 
Several members of the charter committee 
said the matter had been fully considered 
and advised against making any change in I 
the wording.

Mr. Tilley suggested a way out of the! 
diffidtllty by inserting the word “actively” j 
befpre engage and his amendment to j 
change the section in this way was carried ! 
on division, 17 to 16, although Mr. Fisher : 
advised at the last moment that many 
different interpretations might be made on 
the Word inserted.

On motion the committee adjourned un
til Monday evening next when they will 
continue their work.

pjfftttended meeting of the 
imittee last evening, good 
made with the ratification

That this is the most successful and most sweeping sales event we ever attempted has been
most splendidly evidenced by the crowds of eager buyers that gathered here on 

the opening day of this great bargain feast.

Hundreds o$ eager buyers thronged this store from the opening hour until the very last 
minute "watching their chance to be waited upon to share in the bargains so numerously offer
ed throughout every department of this store.

No idea did we have of such a tremendous rush of trade, and there is only one reason 
to attribute to the remarkable success of this mighty sale, and that is the genuineness of the
bargains offered__for when C. B. Pidgeon advertises a bargain the people believe it, and they
also know that no matter how little they pay the goods must be exactly as represented—or 
they can have their money back. V

Be member this sale continues for tab jJtftVtmly.
Free car rides to all tewn patrons who purchase $3.00 worth.

At a large 
Citizens’ 
progrtEasiest to clean

as
draft of the city charter as pre- 

by the charter, committee, and pub- 
lied in (the newspapers on Monday last. 

^Thirteen sectidtis out of thirty were dealt 
. with, and although -the discussion 
very lively at times, riÿ changes of import- 

' ance were made in the draft. The election 
| of a deputy mayor by the commissioners 
to take the place of the mayor when ab
sent, was recommended in place of the 
choosing of a temporary chairman at each 
meeting.

The large committee voted by a vote 
| of 17 to 16 to modify the requirement for 
j the commissioners not to be engaged in 
any other .business, calling or profession 
by providing that lie shall not be actively 
engaged. Several members interpreted the 
clause as drafted by the charter committee 
to mean that no commissioner could con
tinue to have any interest in the busi- 

with which he had been connected, 
could not act as director or silent part- 

concern, and they feared that

of
Sugar Bowls, Creams, Butters, | 

Water Pitchers, Tumblers, S; 
Berry Bowls, Celery 1 

Berry Sets, etc.

ipoWnholjafs
bolitra^r

was

I

W.H. HAYWARD CO. ZTD.
I 85—87—89—91—93 Princess StieetL

FFICIilLS WITNESSES 
TO SALE OF l GIRL

NEW TOOK JEWELLER 8 AS THESE ATTyq^YOU ?
/ (sfOYS’ SUITS

2.tiT$3.48, were $2.j

8 98 1 J woï9.4$Çy8c., 48^., 68^8^0

DON’T SUCH PRICES

MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS
ner m any
this provision might have the effect of 
barring many desirable men from becom
ing commissioners.

A motion to have the double election 
plan apply to by-elections to fill vacancies 
was defeated and one section was refer
red back in order that the charter com
mittee might define the procedure in 
of a tie vote either at the primaries or 

New York, Dec. 6—For the murder of at the final elections. Outside of these,
Isaac S. Vogel, a wealthy dealer in gems, j there was little discussion over the sec- 
Joseph Roberts, a negro elevator man, was tions considered. The committee will re
held without bail by the coroner today) SUme its work on Monday' evening next, 
upon charges made by detectives who ques- j and hope to complete it in two 
tioned him all afternoon. Roberts asserts : gions.
his innocence but admits, the police say, Among those present were J. A. Bel- 
ownership of yellow shoes spattered with j vea, AT'O. Skinner, H. B. Schofield, Dr. 
blood and found not far from the body; j .James Manning, L. P. D. Tilley. E. Lan- 
a ring belonging formerly to the dead man j talum, W. F. Burditt, Miles E. Agar, XV. 
and n blood-flecked fountain pen that re-j C. Allison, J. A. Likely, D. F. Pidgeon, 
posed in Vogel’s pocket last night. George A. Chamberlain, John McMulkin,

Roberts explained the1 presence of blood] W. A. Steiper, Geo. H. Waring, W, D. 
on the shoes by saying that he stepped j Baakin. H. C. Brown, A. H. Wetmore, 
in the pool around the dead man's head. ! H P. Robinson. J. P. Quiutn. G. A. Kim- 
He declares that lie bought the ring in a: ball, J. C. Chesley, S. W. Lingley, T. H. 
pawn shop two weckjf "àgo and asserts that Bullock, F. J. McPeake, T. Donovan. H. 
he picked up the fountain pen from the E. Codner, S. W. McMackin, Rev. H. E. 
floor eprlv today. Thomas, A. J. Burley, Dr. H. C. Wet-

Terenee X'etelle, a friend of Roberts, is more, Col. A. J. Armstrong, XValter Al- 
held as a witness. Xrctelle told the police,’ lingham, G. S. Fisher and M. E. Grass, 
they say. that Roberts hired him to wash j A. O. Skinner was elected chairman, 
windows yesterday afternoon aiyl that. and W. E. Anderson acted as secretary, 
when he started work he left his coat in ! The preamble was adopted and the char- 
tlie basement where the body was found1 ter, on motion, was then taken up sec- 
this morning. Vetelle went back to get; tion by section. The; first section, set- 
bis coat at dusk, the police say he dc- ting forth that the city shall be govern- 
c-lares, but Roberts, who ran the elevator | ed by a mayor and four commissioners 
in the building, would not allow him ac- was adopted without discussion, 
cess to the basement, bringing him the The second section provides that the 
coat instead. elections in 19.12 be held on the second

The thieves lifted from the dead man's and. fourth Tuesdays in April, and there- 
body gems valued at $10,(309. These jewels] after as provided later.
were in a hollow belt around his waist] ExMayor Bullock raised the question Premier Flemming, ilon. A. R. Me-] 
and their loss was not detected until ecv- of holding the election in midwinter as Qjçian> Hon. (j. XV. Robinson, F. XV. Sum-
era 1 hours after ijnc body had beep fqund j was done in other Canadian cities so that ner^ j)r p McÀvepney, members of
when Mrs. X'ogel identified the body and , the incoming board might make up the Jordan Sanitarium Commission, held 
told of the existence of the belt. It had! estimates. a conference in the government rooms,
been ripped open and the contents, con-j Mr. Agar explained that it was thought Qjlurcj1 8treet, j^esterdaty afternoon, at 
sisting principally of uncut diamonds, were, desirable to make as little change as pos- ^hey received the plans prepared by
missing. A blood-stained mop used to era- [ siblc in the conditions as at present and y yrojje architect, for several ad- A special train on
dicate evidences of a blood pool which| said that the commissioners would e ^j^onaj buildings required and fob the! about noon with eight cars 
formed abouti X'ogel’s head and the dead the best judges when to hold the elec- jnstanatjon 0f a heating system. The! , . . j .. and all other

] man's wzrtchjem'c found later io_thû.h^- tions. , . plans met ivîth théir atmioyal, and it was ! . ’ , t
ment, the TaGS^r in the coal bin. BcTh j Mr. Fish#i* thôilgmb two weeks was to roCommended that they be. recommend- both east and \ .
bore finder prints, and through these the long a period to intervene between the ̂  ^ the government , *' . usual number, the streets throng iou
]>olicc hope toy convict the murderer. A two elections, and Mr. Schofield explained yjrg Jordan was elected chairman of day resembling old home week, ana us
heavy hammer newly washed was also that it had been fo.und advisable m other board; Premier Flemming, vice-chair- ness men report a banner day. 
found near by. . fcities where commission was m force m man; an(1 Dr Townsend^secretary. The lack of hotel accommodation has

——-----------—— order to weed out undesirable men elected Dr McAvenney and Dr. Townsend were been a serious draw back, but the ciu-
llillirn PTiTlTO riinrilP at ^ie Primaries. appointed a connnittee to draft rules and zens of Amherst have been generous mUNI IlU 0 IA l Î « J uIIIZlNu The section was adopted without change. regulationg for the government of the! opening their homes. Ihe following spec-

nwi-OT innilOT nimniâ Thc third *?ct,on- abolishing the prop- in8titution and liavc them presented to ial prizes have been awarded:
PR0ÏFST ARAiNST RUSSIA erty Qu«li<icatlon waa ad0PU'd w,thoutrth- lieutenant governor-in-eouncil for ap- William Kciler-G,rade Holstems broke 
I IlU I LU I numnui llUUU.n discussion. proval all previous records for quantity as fol-
^----:---- _ The fourth section provides for the A re8oltltion asking the provincial gov- lows: 1st day, 80 1-10; 2nd day, 821-10.

Abrogation of Friendly Relations Treaty ! nomination of the candidates for mayor ernment to authorize the appointment of The previous record being // pounds.
and commissioners by twenty-five citizens, Dr Townsend as superintendent of the Best sow, nine months and under Ht- 
aud Aid. Codner objected to having so Sanitarium> was passed, and also a résolu- teen months, Thos. J. Etter, XVestmor-
many names, saying that the candidate ti(m authorizing Dr. Townsend to sell | land Point. Open to New Brunswick
would be under an obligation to every h portions o{ the stock at present in only. J

New Xrork, Dec. 6—Abrogation of the man whom he asked to sign. His motion ^ jordan home, at Rher Glade, as he' Best sow, nine months and under ni-
treaty of friendly relations between the to have the number reduced to five was , might, consider not necessai*y for sanitar-! teen months, 1st, A. A. McBeth, Marsh-
United States and Russia made in 1832 not seconded. e i jum purposes. j field.
when Nicholas J. was Emperor of Russia, Mr. Donovan led a discussion on the ^ Ljmdry and Mrs. Jordan, the other] Best sow, six months and under nine
and James Buchanan was American min-1 matter of making affidavit to the reliabil membCrs of the commission, were not months, 1st, A. A. McBeth, Marshfield,
ister to St. Petersburg, was urged in j ity of the signatures, but no action was present Sow, under six months, XX7. J. Gibson,
speeches delivered by a dozen or more men taken and the section was adopted with-
of national prominence and in resolutions out amendment.
adopted at a large mass meeting held in The section outlining the plan of voting , .
Carnegie hall tonight. at the two elections was considered de- by local applications, as they cannot reach

'ihe meeting was under the auspices of fective in that it did not provide for a the diseased portion of the ear. There is
the national citizens1 committee which | casting vote in case of a tie, either at the only one way to cure deafness and that
plans a series of similar demonstrations I primary or final, and it was sent back is by constitutional remedies Deafness is
throughout the country during thc next ] to the charter committee with a recoin- ; caused by an mtlamed condition of the
month in protest against discrimination i mendaUon to consider this contingency. 1 mucous lining of the Eustachian tube.
by Russia in her refusal for many yeursi rh-irman ! Wh™. Ulla 18. £”>V!n5

ÉL. to honor the passportr. of Jcwish-Ameri- ChalrmM' umiblms sound or imperfect hearing, and
Bh . can citizens As a means to break the; The seel m providing for the election ! yhen it is entirely closed, Deafnesi is the 
y F thirty veai^dcndiock in diplomacy over i of t temporary chairman m ease of the. result, and unless the inflammation ran be 
■ ' Æto, poco.-Jw ' i mayor’s absence, was amended after a taken out and this tube restored to its
1/1 X Most Jr the speakers tonight advocated j lengthy discussion, to provide for the. normal condition, bearing will be destroy- 
If 1 iWie irntfediate notice to Russia of the ah- election of a deputy mayor at the begin-. cd forever; nine cases out of ton are caused 
V X IBgajln of the long standing treaty, the1 ning of the term, to hold office for two by catarrh, which is nothing but

X wutw* of which they declared to have been ; years. ! Named condition o tu apucous sur ..us.
L xÆtert hv Russia’s attitude on the pa-.s-j The motion for amendment was inane , \\e will gi* One Hundred Dollars fo

(/uc-'tioii | by X. II. Wetmore, who poinced out that ariv casc 0f Deafness (caused by catanh i
, \ .jfçarncgïe Hall was crowded and. the up- with the mayor absent the four commis- tl,àt cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarh 

#plause with which the. following resolution sioners might divide evenly on the choice Cure. Serid for circohu-s
tvas adopted appeared to come from every | of a chairman and prevent business. K J. CHIÎ.XE1& LO., Toledo, O.
hand in the house- : Aid. Likely suggested that toe reccidcr Sold by Druggists, -ac.

••Resolved that this meeting called by should act as chairman in the mayor s Take HalV.s f amily Ihlls for const.pa- 
representatives from eve. \ part of t -e1 absence, but this pro]:os.d war leccne ni
union, and reflecting every shade pf ,i>tiii-| silence, and the section was adopted as
lie opinion, urgentiv request the tongre isl amended.
of the ITiited States at its pre.ent session j .The opinion ot the meeting was against 
to adopt the resolutions now fending in giving to the deputy the pt.iiege o-
the senate and house of representatives, I «raised by the mayor of voting twice on
looking to the abrogation of the treaty ; one question m case of a tic. 
of 1833 between the l idled Mates and The first division came over the sec- 
Russia. by giving one year’s notice of its! tion providing for the filling ot auyva- 
tenuinuiion pursuant to its expressed pro- cancy by a single election. 1). K 1 idgeon 
vision, to the end that our country A ! Pointed out the unfilled term might c
least shall no longer behold with ciuani-l for a-long period, and that an undesirable
niitv a classification of it- citizens which, man with only a lew candidates in the 
it ripened into a precedent would eveiU-u- might go in on a snap verdict
ally undermine vital political syitegi wind, A voice-’AV hat do you mean by an un
tim "rui.-'* the 6,'eatel m°)al 1,OWe'' °‘ Mra Pidgeôn-”Tl,e citizens will be ask-1

The weight of argument which preceded j c:* J° '"dgc of.that, 
the passing of this resolution came from I Mr. Hurd, t and Mr. Allison said ti e
speeches by dote nor Woodrow Wilson, People would object to the chariot if it
of New Jersey: Senator James A. O'do:- provded too many elections and they ask- 
man, of New York: Champ ( lark, speaker, ed that the section be unchanged 
of the house of representatives, and rev-! Mr. Belyea said that ahy man elected, 
oral members of that body. Jacob douid ; »» matter bow undesirable he might be 
ticlmrman. president of Cornell Vfiivei- considered beforehand, would be sure to 
Site- William T. HcAdoo. the tunnel do Ins best as the responsibility was direct 
builder, and several others spoke. »nd the citizens always had recourse to

( tue recall.
( Mr. Pidgeon's amendment for a double 
1 election to fill vacancies was defeated by 
a vote of 21 to 17, and the section wis ad
opted.

The section providing that the commis
sioners each have three votes in the muni
cipal council went through without discus-

going at $ 
going at 
going at 
going at 
going at 10.98 
going at 12.48

-6.50.Worth $10.00, ..........
Worth 12.00,..........
Worth 14.00,...........
Worth 16.50,..............
Worth 17.50,..........
Worth 18.00 to 20.00,

ypsy Paid $2,100 to Her Father and 
Seeks Chicago Police Aid to Retain

Negro Elevator Man Arrested as Sus
pect-Gems Valued at $10,000 
Taken from Victim.

-c., were 75c., to $1.50.

Her. MEN’S PANTS
^$1.18, $1.28, $1.38, $1.48, $1.88, $2.18, 

$2.48, $2.98, were $1.50 to $4.50.

RUBBERS
Child’s, 25c. Girls’, 38c. Women’s, 48c. 

Boys’, 55c. Men’s, 68c.

case

88 c.,Chicago, Dec. 6—Elmer J. Green,she riff 
Lake County (Ill.) ; Thoirfas Tyrcll, as- 

stant „ chief of police, and W alter A. 
a y lor, police magistrate, of Waukegan 
111.), were named today as witnesses of 
transaction whereby George Thompson, 
Kypsyi sold his daughter, Mary, to Fcter 
imble, another gypsy, for $2,100.
The sale of the girl came to light when 
imble appealed to the Chicago police for 
isistance. He said the father of the girl 
as attempt ing to induce his wife to leave 

Bimblc, who is 2ù years old, said 
e married the girl, according to gypsy 
tea, after paying the father $1,500, and 
lowing the family $600 for wedding ex- 
:nsce.

MEN S STYLISH SUITS
.......... going for $3.98
.......... going for 5A^
. .... going for ^98
.......... going for 8.48
.. *.... going for 9.48

Worth $8.00,.................
Worth 10.00, .................
Worth 12.00...................
Worth 13.00...................
Worth $16.50, •

BOYS’ WINTER OVERCOATS AND 
REEFERS

$2.48, $2.98, $3.48, worth from $3.50 to $6.50.

more ees-

OVERSHOES
Child’s 2-Buckle, $1.18. Girls’ 2-Buckle, $1.38. 

Women’s 2-Buckle, $1.48.im.

Men’s Overshoes, 98 cents

C. B. PIDGEONL. O: B. A. OFFICERS.
L. O. B. A., No. 18, met last night and 

lected the following officers for the ènsu- 
ng year as follows: XX7orthy Mintress, 
sirs. Gilchrist: Deputy, Mrs. Sweet; Chap- 
nin, Xfts. Shields; Recording Secretary, 
Ytrs. Brown; Financial Secretary, Mrs. 
Dean;. Treasurer, Mrs. Moran; Director of 
.x?remontes,,Mrs. Marshall; Lecturer, Mrs. 
VanBusldrk ; Inner Guard, Mrs. Logan ; 
Outer Guard, Mr. Moran ; Senior members 
of committee. Mrs. XVright, Mrs. Parks, 
Mrs. Parlée, Mrs. Naves, Miss Witter; 
Financial and Audit Committee, Mr. Par
ce, Miss Fowlie, Mr. Mortm; Guardian, 
Mr. Parlce,

Cornèr Main and Bridge Streets, North End

Marshfield. Open to Prince Edward Isl- 
and only.

Grand championship individual silver 
cup, donated by The Atlas Stock hood 
Company, Amherst, for best animal of 

breed or grade, 1st, W. J. Gibson,

VALUABLE PUBLICITY FOB CANADAWAITER FAIR PRIZES WON
BV NEW BRUNSWICKERS

TOE SANITARIUM.
London, Dec. 6— Renewed interest in 

Canadian Immigration seems likely to be 
aroused by the forthcoming series of the 
syndicated articles covering the recent tour 
through Canada of the British Press As
sociation. In this series particular em
phasis will be laid upon Canadian agricul
ture; while other leading industries will 
each receive their proportionate share of 
attention. 1

This tour of the Press Association was 
a part of the comprehensive policy of the 
Immigration branch of the Canadian Inter
ior department.

XVith a body of trained observers equip
ped both to write and to photograph, and 
with a country of vast area and boundless 
opportunities of the Canada of today, the 
series promises to be of important advan
tage to the dominion in the way of help
ful publicity.

any
Marshfield. *

Graqd championship pen, silver cup do
nated by Percy B. Evans, St. John, won 
by A. A. McBeth, Marshfield.

Best calf, under one year, any breed or 
grade,1 won by R. A. Snowball, Chatham 
(N. B.)

Best animal, any breed or grade, won 
by \Xr. XX7. Black.

The evening sessiop proved of much in
terest, the following being the speakers: 
Chairman, Col. Campbell ; address, F. C. 
Nurmick, agriculturist of commission on 
conservation : D. Drummond, Ottawa, sub- 

of Daily Herds ; XV.

Amlierst, N. S., Dec. 6-Today s attend- 
at the Winter Fair broke all previ- 

records in the hietortf over 3,003 Ihav- 
lng paid admission besides season tickets.

the short line arrived 
crowded t,o its 

trains from 
than their

CREE
CATARRH OUS

CURE
f Xeii Continually A’hawk and Spit, If 
There 4s a Constant Drippté from 

the Nose Into the Throat, ff You 
Foul, Sickening Breath, that 

Is Catarrh and I Can Cure It.
«ave ject “Improvement 

B. Elliott, Galt, subject. Beef Production; 
Jolin Gardhouse, Highfield, subject, Pro
duction of Mutton..cl Me Send Vei a Free Trial Package of My 

Remedy. \A pretty girl never envies the brains 
of a homely girl. V

Suggested at Large Meeting Because 
of Passport Matterv

7/iv
wOt .to, th.t .pUttin, «2

NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAITCO. Jnervous system.

86

1 ANADA. Izmitbd
l

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

m> * j

I m

V : i :-/ m-,1 M

■m WAm i
«

M “ *tm
ÉÈ

IMPORTEDm
IMPORTED

FINEST
GIN IMPORTED 61*ORT CANADIANan m- 7/
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mik
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I
he Wouldn't Marry a Gagging Cut arm SiÆer 

Like Him for u Million Dollars* M m7/t
Jrmit it 

Ft and 
nd rea-

( atarrli is not only dangerous, 
bad breath, ulceration, dei ILOVES LOGIC.

She—“But’ Jack, yon don’t earn enough 
t i $ux>povt two.” ,

He—“But won’t we be one then ?"’— 
Boston Transcript

I "T;•iUSCS
ecay of bones, loss of thinking 
oning power, kills ambition aq

causes loss of appetite, indigestion, 
Jywpepsia, raw throat and consumption. 
t needs attention at once. Cure it witli 
,'auss' Catarrh Cure, because it. rids the 
ystem of the. poisonous germs that cause 
atarrh.

In order to prove to all who are suffer- 
ig from this dangerous and loathsome 
isease that Gauss' Catarrh Cure will act
ually cure any case of catarrh quickly, 
o matter how long .-.landing or how bad, 
will send a trial package .by mail, free 

f all cost. Send us your name and ad-

eat to you by return mail. Try it! It 
/ill positively cure so .that you will be 
rèlcorned instead of shunned by your 
rierids. Fill out coupon below.

1 I Aenergy, m tnt i.n.T*sAS w*’™
MBNTW»t C*~‘

PILES QUICKLY 
CURED AT HOME

xi’ ■> ,

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure — Trial 
Package Mailed Free to All in 

Plain. Wrapper

“RED CROSS” GIN TO THE FORE!
THE DANGER OF IMPORTED GINtoday and the treatment will be

The danger of imported gins lies in the impurities that they contain, ethers, acids, etc., 
which are most injurious to the health. Gin manufactured abroad, not being submitted to any 
sort of official inspection may be regarded with suspicion,—especially that destined for export
ation,__and furthermore because it is delivered to the consumer on this side without examina
tion, once the duty is paid.

THU is not the case with "Red Cross" Gin, every operation in the manufacture of 
which is performed under the strict inspection of a staff of Excise officers, from the weighing of 
the grain to the affixing of the Government stamp on each bottle before it leaves the distillery-

Many cases of Piles have bee inured by 
a trial package of Pyramid Ç 
without faftbher tre

Remedy i
t.ÆT When it 
Æt more irufm 
W and
fc. for.^Fimply 

mhmil to- 
r surgeon's 
or and his

| FR*E
This coupon is good, for one trial 

1 package of Gauss' Catarrh Cure, mail- 
I cd m pbtin package. Simply fill in 
1 your name and address on dotted lines 

below and mail to f c. E. GAUSS. 1625 Main St., 
Marshall, Mich.

proves its value to you, 
your druggilt at 50c. a \ 
>ou get till kind 
till out freelc(*5(l 

Save I’ivse

you
beloXv an 
f rom tM

Money Burned in Prince Rupert
Vancouver, Dec. 6—Fire completely dc- 

stroyed the provincial registry office in 
Prince Rupert on Friday and besides 
000 in bank notes and cheques being de
stroyed. a number of very valuable papers 
were burned, including the old assessment 
records.

da>

RED CROSS” GINrt Je, theknife and it 
Bills. if

manufactured from the beet Juniper berries and the choicest grains from the Canadian west, offers the consumer 
every guarantee of purity, quality and maturity.

It is heat, the source of energy, in a concentrated form, and is a valuable product for sustaining enefgy and sav
ing strength. It should be prudently used not abused.

Xante ............................
Street or R. F. D. No. 

City

FREE PACKJTCE COUPONsion.
An Interesting Discussion.

The remainder of the evening was spent 
on the question of the mayor and com
missioners devoting their whole time to 
thc city’s business and their being allowed 
ù» engage in other business. Tin- section 
dealing with this matter also provided that 
the salaries be $3,000 a year, but no ob
jection was taken to this clause. The sec
tion set forth that the mayor devote such 
time as is requisite to the efficient dis-

IlJTUG COMPANY. 400 
r Marshall, Mich. Kind- 
sample of Pyramid Pile

PYRAMID 
Pyramid Bkh 
Jy send me"
Remedy, at once by mail, FREE, in 
plain wrapper.

State

The Gin that is Guaranteed.ABibi Do n| suffer 
form anetheSiav with 
O. Itihi geJ&leeA- 

ini, of Tifotriid. 
taras ill lldEs. No 

I 1 cErgJgql oper- f r. {^fw requinid# 
B^Chaso’s Ointment wll relievo f ou al o^e 
Ifnfl as certainly cure «-oil. «Oc. 
iealere, or Edmunson. Bates & C 
Toronto. Sample hoi mcc if yon 1 
paper and enclose Sic. i#mp tolDI

)
BOIVIN, WILSON & Co., Distributers, MONTREALPIjidies.l

■a the acknowledge ’ leadinc
mptiii.K. Recommended bv the Medici I
1C genuine bear the signature of W ul Min 
..istered without which none are genuine* No li 

joTiiil be without them. Sold by s.l Chemisl&Stn

Chsiaiu,

Name

Street

J
man

jUtion this 
entaere.

City ........ State .

1
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TORONTO IMPORTS EGGS
1
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There'' have been 720,0(10 dozen eggs imported into Toronto during the last few 

i weeks, but in spite of this the prices remain firm. The duty, freight, and cartage 
j on these eggs amounts to four cent a dozen.
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&■ aTHEIR PRAISES
f SiThe RockCityTobacco Co. Ltd.

QUEBEC %Dodd’s Kidney Pills Doing Great 
Work in Siskatchewan

s,
fa

Denounced for Dismissal of Officials 
! Without Proper Cause

w
Mrs. Emel Carlson Tells How Quickly 

and Completely, They Ct^td Her 
Kidney Trouble /

'/Use the Original Genuine M1

WONDE : \
:NE GLARING INSTANCES zColonsay. Mask., Dec. G#(Spctial)—No 

remedy has done as muchg for the wheat 
growers of Saskatchewan as. Dodd's Kid
ney Pills. They occupy A plate in the lam-1 
ily medicine chest on^rearll^brery farm. I 
and every day brings iff resh cVid<\co of ifTie 
great work they aÿe dwng.\Onl outlie 
latest to. sing theiZj>miee!k ii^thli Zeig);- 
borhood is Mrs.A',nVm CaXsoiv—*tifcrc is 
what she is telUrig mr mat\ " friems:— 

Tor about tiro years, I wA soijmy trou
bled with K i*iey Disease, brYupt on by 
a strain, mv heart botheredffcie. My 
sleep was broken and unrefrcZhing and 

Ottawa. Dec. G—The principal business I was always tired and nervous. The i 
1 least exertion would cause mo to perspire

freely, and my perspiration had an un-

1
SlLVEFfCfMAI^R

for cleaning Silver, Gold and 
without rubbing

/If l 1Carleton County Woman Deprived 
df Place as Postmistress—Will 
the Government Dismiss Officials 

i Who Worked for Conserva
tives?

% //
fe

Cleans your silver better and do|yhotÆ)ure it
WE HAVE PROVED IT. YQE CAN PROVE IT. !
At all Leading Dealers. 25c and 50c per 113

C
/THE PROPOSED BIG SABDIi

FACW NEAR SI. ANDREWS =„rir
_ . _ _ . I in parliament today. Since the election
St. Andrews, N. 15., Dec. 0—A company tl h i h. :n aii Darf9 of Can-

in a great city, Berlin has now a colony under the name of Thé Canadian Sardine *uem
of wild parrots. Since the early months Company, Limited, for the purpose of = Both parties have high principles rcspect- 
of the year a small group of common gray erecting a big sardine plant at Chamcook, government employment. Premier
parrots have been observed in the streets three miles from St. Andrews. I J;orden and 8ir Wilfrid Laurier affirmed
of the extreme northern quarter of the Several properties in that vicinity have ^ ho|dcr shou)<1 be retained in
town where there is stiU a good deal o recently been purchased, and these willibig $ t where iactivc political
unbuilt land and garden vegetation and now bo utilized for a packing ançl can-; workP 1 against Mm Sir WilfriU

hr„bSr, "Lsr wsGrangers, to th, number o£ twelve or .=*• of tha companv i, SSW..0WI. iTo.g df.m.TidTiahoo ti.'.ng giJn ovuo
teen, which are supposed to have escaped In addition to the packing plant a large « , * ? ...
from the cages of some bird fancier, sue-' pier will be constructed and a number of a chance to be heard and merely to niaae 
cessfully foraged for themselves all through concrete cottages , will be built for the P.?c®8,. °[ on8e^a lve®-. * •
the summer months, and if they succeed employes of the company. I’led «g thc Llbcrah djd thc 8amc thmg
in overcoming the rigors of the winter Among those interested in the venture a ^er
and reach the brooding season next spring, ' are Sir William VanHorne, It. 15. Van- ulfrid told Prtmmr ^n tjak he
there seems some possibility that Berlin Horne, William Shaughhessy, son of Sir, lecognized the great pre e ‘
will in a year or two have a regular popu- Thomas Shauglmessy ; Vice-President Bos- Put upon %him. It wa.
lation of wild- parrots in its streets. worth of the V. P. R„ and Mr. Mclnnes. ; that .the premier was so busy with joh-

----------------- --------------------------- | Mr. Jones,. formerly of the: 0. V. Khunting delegationsi that he could not fiffil
J architect staff, is now here to jpicffiire tune to eat and that only the other da> 

plans. Outs. Haycock,, former!* jof the whelF he had-told a party qt office seekers 
Scacqast Packing - (.'dmpany, Eiatpurt. is! that he could not see them then because 
secretary-treasurer of the company. It is, he was hungry and had to have something 
generally believed that Francis P. Mc- i to eat they replied : ‘ But we are lmngriei 
Coll, manager of the Seacoast Company, ' than’you.
will be manager of the new company af- j Sir Wilfrid said tnat the dismissal of the 
ter the first of the year, tie has resigned ! International water ways commissioners to
the management of thc Seacoast Company ; make places for Conservatives was a par-
to take effect Jan. 1. j ticularly flagrant instance of the spoils

, The Canadian company expects to be ; system.
“But ’* protested the wayward son “you ] read>r for l>ackinK next summer. Markets] Mr. Foster replied that in confidential 

should make allowance -for tlic follies'of for the factory product will be sought in, positions it was desirable to haye^
vouth.” -Ti m!” growled the old man. Australia, South America and elsewhere., were in sympathy with tlie goxer^nmL

-, __ r „ 1 _ iifta.nn„n The town council of St. Andrews has Mr. (arvell said that on this basis the
. 1 ill. fnnvr> ‘ ^ authorized the school board to issue bonds whole British diplomatic corps would be

to thc amount of $25,000 to erect a mod- changed with every government. This- 
era school building, which is very much thing was indefensible except on thé priiP 
needed. The plans will probably be pro-1 ciple that to the victors belong the spoils, 
pared by Mr. Brodie, architect, of St : Emmer9qn.8 Poaer.

Mr. Kmmerson asked if Mr. Borden 
would dismiss government officials wli<> had 
been active workers in the. elections for 
the Conservative candidates.

Mr. Borden said that was a matter
light used for domestic -lighting w^cb VarktoT said rthat the

from the city power plant The decs,oni w’as by no means living up to
to adopt this abnormally low price was * principle of dismissing only for proven 
reached without much argument and was g » postmaster of Wood-
praetically a unanimous one. The rate for - > ft.0‘n Ncw Brunswick
manufacturing power has not been denn- ■ . ... y ■ „ . ,itdlv announced but it is understood that throughout the campaign, yet he hud been 
the equally low prices will he decided up. -hmmssed He had received no notice and 
on. Wilford Phillips, general manager of ^new nothing of ,t until a man came into 
the electric railway, which company lias the office, said he iad ie jo > a g c 
been in the field for* years, charging ten thç postmaster three (lays o ge ou . - 
cents per kilowatt hour, stated in an in- b»th there had been a dismissal. And 
terview that the company would meet the, "hat for.' Mr. tane.l aS’ei. 
city's price no matter how low they went.! ‘'1'0r Political activity I presume, said 
Naturally the citizens arc enthusiastic over: Fpstmaste* («enevol i e letiei 
the-prospects of a rate war between the j *1 dont think so. saul Mr. tar\e ,

“Lieeauae the person dismissed was a 
woman, and F have just received a petition 

j signed by practically all the people of the 
/■«aft j a I zxe , f IitAni/ place asking that she be restored to herIAIM NUW WUkR ; $£■ a%™ t“sn,mscd t0 give a hunsry

{ “It remained for the new minister of 
! public works to reduce the spoils system 
I to a basis of. petty larceny,” Mr. Carvel 1 
j said. A public building was being erected, 
j at Hartland. It was begun some time ago

The Old Pains and Aches Are Now al‘d before it was started lie had asked
the people, Conservative and Liberal, to 
recommend a competent and reliable man 
to «act as clerk of works. He had been

3'BERLIN HAS COLONY i «

OF WILD PARROTS ;s
1I“Three boxes of. Dqdd's Kidney Pills 

cured me. They are. certainly the best 
medicine I evef used.”

If you have any of Mrs Carlsou's symp- ' 
toms your kidpeys arc wrong. Make them 
right with Dodd's Kidney Pills.

m.

»>Eh mon but its guid! ISTHOUGHT PEARLS IN $5,0:0 
NECKLACE WERE BUT BEADS

THINK NEW BrtUNSWICKER
IN WEST WAS MUROEREI

MORNING LOCALSRECENT DEATHSOrange. N. Jy, Dec. .7 —While Mrs. 
Henry Vaughan. mourned for two days, 
the loss of a $5,00# pearl necklace and had 
the police of three states active in the 
search for it, the string was reposing 
quietly in the pocket of a gingham apron 
worn by Mrs. Salvatore Stoppano, wife 
or an Italian laborer. Thc, woman had 
no idea of-rthe vsdùv of-the ‘-beads,'’ and 
was unconscious ryf the furore caused by 
their mysterious*disappearance.

Recovered throi^li the activity of a. 
quick-witted jta 1 :: newsboy,, the pearls 
arc again m,ihe fps^^ssion of Mrs. Vaug
han. The -newsboy will receive $200 re- 
ward.

Chgrks E. Hill, an aged resident of Sv 
Jolts, paseed away last evening, tie was 
born in Donegal. Ireland, in 1830 and came 
to this city when about fourteen years of 
agc.4 He was a shoemaker by trade and 
was engaged at his work until about a week 
ago. Besides liis wife, ope daughter, ^lrS. 
Louis Schwartz, of Johnson ville (N. Y.j, 
survives. . :

The funeral will take placcw <*»» Friday 
afternoon at 2.:50 o'clock from ,}iis late fesi 
deuce,. 89 Portland street..

Rev. J. A. Arnupp, secretary of the Lay
men’s Missionary Association, addressed a 
large gathering in the Portland Methodist 
church last night on the La3âncn’s Mis
sionary Mbrcmé/fit. Rev. H. D. Marr pre
sided, and Rev. Dr. Flanders introduced

John Crawford, formerly of Sussex ani 
well known in St. John, was found dea 
on his ranch near Prince Rupert, the cit
cumstances indicating that he had bee

tire speaker. the victim of foul PIaJ- Mr Crawfon
Damage to the extent of about $500 was who was forty years old. Vas unmarrief

done by fire in the warehouse of XN . L. Mrs. Wifi. McLellan, of West St. Johi
Snnonds in Water ^street last night. Thc who is assister, received news of the traj
lire started betnveen the walls and vas edy.
hard to extinguish. The stock is insured 
for $1,590 in the Nova Scotia Fire Insur
ance Co., J. Fred Sullivan, agent.

The concert company off the 8.S. X ict< r- 
iau, gave a very enjoyable concert in the 
Seamen’s Institute last night.

Monsieur Paul Jean delivered a French 
lecture on Morocco in Calvin Presbyter
ian church yesterday afternoon, 
much enjoyed.

A meeting of representatives of the 
provincial government and the St. John 
Railway Co. will be held in St. John on 
Tuesday afternoon to discuss the proposals 
for a new bridge at the reversing falls.

Addresses were given by Rev. J. H. Arn- 
upp, secretary of the Laymen’s Missionary 
A^sociation of the Methodist church. Rev.
K. XV. Wallace and Rev. Dr. V. R. fiand- becoming unstrung, 
c.s at a banquet given in the Fairville Me-1 happens the heart starts tofrti 
ti.odist church last evening. Rev. G. A. 'gmpathyxwAthenmres. ^Mitburn 
Ross presided. The banquet was served ^cart a“d s ,, f c
bv the young ladies of the mission band, treatment tlmt mil cure aU foras c 
‘The monthly meeting of the Board of* nervous disorders, K ^

Associated Charities took place yesterday | heart itself. Mu. . > ^
afternoon in the Y. M. V. A. rooms. The ! side bask., ^mtes-r" “ 
report for the month of November show- j*f ? h*L received from usin 
cd that 370 applications tor assistance had | MUbmu’s. Arl* Nerve Pills. Th: 
been received. Several received aid from 1 JtJn dorVn I could cc
the hoard and employment was found for |aXilDneVhy a neighbc
eight men, thirty-nine women, three boys, : , - * Vto’KyriCur^lls. I told hf

girls, and three housekeepers XV. j t],at j thoughtlothin/Tould cure me, f 
M. 1 isher occupied the chair, and the | j lvas too far gl,.. Æut she told me t 
members expressed themselves as desir- j box 0f Mflbt*s Heart and Nerv 
ous df having the co-operation of the citi-j p.dg wbicj, j djT^ and before I ba 
zens tw prevent indiscriminate giving at ; bnisbed tbrm i Megan to improve, an 
the door. By calling up the office of the whm j ^ fausïÆà the one box I was a 
secretary anyone can iiutl out whether the ! strong and tJdthy as any persot 
applicants for help are really in need. j ^nvone who suffCling from heal 

James A. McDougall, of Portsmouth. I of Jnerve troubles should take you 
Mass., a former graduate of ML Allison j Heart an(j Nerve Pills and they wi 
University, lias been selected superintend- soon discover their worth.” 
eut of the. schools of \\ it field. Mass., price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes fc 
With a salary of $2,601). 81.25, at all dealers, or mailed direc

Pending an investigation in Ottawa, in- on receipt of price by The T. Milburn Cc 
to political matters. Superintendent Dube limited. Toronto, Ont. 
of the Montreal division of the 1. O. 1Î. 
has been suspended

The dead body of John Frederick, known 
as John Pratt, was found floating in the 
La Have river near Lunenburg. .V K., 
on Monday. There was no 
lungs, showing that the boy had not come
to his death by drowning. • ! . _ _

Sixteen candidates in repW to queries F ompt Kelief--rermaneat Lure 
from the Vanadian Suffragette Associa- „, -tfr’S LITTLE 
tion of Toronto seeking honors in the Oil- yy ^ pn i »aMBpT\. 
tario legislature, have promised to sup- , , p , . ^
port a women suffrage bill. '.Ti: .T.LT

Thirty Italians who have been working . _ku_ tARTENè
at excavation work for the C. P. R-. the liv#* WITTkE

Mill street, left last night for Italy to Slojjter.^^^WzJd IVER 
take arms against the lurks. dinner® PILL5.

getbon— imprBv^Pecomplexion — orighlcn 
toe eyes. Sojjprill, Small Dote, Small Price

C mutt beat SigQatUTd

CASTOR IA
Tor 'infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought James Murphy, aged sixty, died last 
evening at liie residence. 250 Sydney street. 

! He is survived by his son, James A., his 
daughter, Mrs, Roy Evans and three sis
ters, Mrs. Bridget McDermitt and Mrs.

■ , Annie Devine, of this city, and Mrs. James
Your Money Back if You’re Not Satis- Adams, of Boston. The funeral will be

held Friday afternoon.

<‘7

A FAIS OFFERBears the 
Signature of WAS SO RUN DOWK

COULD NOT DO ANY WORK.
Thought She Was So Far Gone Noth 

lug Could Cure Her.
MILBURN'S HEART and NERVI. 

PILLS Made Her Strong and 
Healthy.

tied ’t was
Word was received in the city . yester

day of the death at Barre f Vt.) of Thomas 
Quinlan, youngest soil oi the late Mary 
and Corneliiis Quinlan, of Cai;leton. lie 
ia sufxivcd by three sisters —Mrs. J. Crippe 
and Mrs. À. Wilson, of this city, and iMrs. 
William Irvine, of Springfield (Mass.), and 

Jeremiah and 
Cornelius, of

I pay for all the. medicine used during 
the trial, if my ramedy fails to completely 
relieve you of constipation. 1 take all the 
risk. You are not obliga|pd to. me in any 
way whatever, if you 
That5» a mighty, broa
I mean every word of il. Could anything j five brothers -Messrs, 
be more fair for you'ii Ccorge, of this c.ty :

A most scientific, /omjfloulseiise treat- Monomy (Mich.) ; Robert, of Mediciqe 
ment is Itexall Orda/lit's.^yliftk arc Aten Hat, and Williain. of Barre (Vjt.)' His 
like candy. Their/act i/e^rmmple #is a funeral will take pîàcê tomorrow at 
recent scientific dfscomy tfiar is#odor-j Ra 
less, colorless, am taslkless; vervf pro-' 
noünced, yet geny; and prisant injection, 
and particularly/agreeable 
They do not cause diarrhoeÿ *\a. 
ulende, griping, pr any inc

bept my offer, 
statement, but

I Many women get run down, and ai 
unable to look after their househol 
duties, owing to their nervous syster 

and when thi
CHECK

THAT
COUGH

WINNIPEG HAS CHEAP LIGHT!

Winnipeg, Dec. 6—The city council de
cided to adopt a three cent flat rate for 
electric

William B Dingee, proprietor of tlic 
r way. Dingee Hotel, in Gagetown, died on Sun- 
a, flat- day morning at his home there. He was 

jj^eAe what-1 eighty-four years of age. Hia death 
ever. Rexall Orderlies arc particularly good due to an accident which he met with 
for children, aged and delicate jrersons. | eral days ago. While adjusting a heavy 

If you suffer*from chronic or habitual (tool it fell upon him. He was a man 
constipation, of the associate or depend-, ivell li^ed by all. His wife and two daugli- 
ent chronic ailments, I urge you to try Vers, Miss Annie and Ada, at home, fctiv- 
Rexall Orderlies at my risk. Remember.1 vive, as well as one sister. Mrs. Jas. E.
you can get them in St. John only at my; Wiston, of Gagetown. The funeral took
store, 12 tablets 10 cents; 36 tablets 25 place yesterday afternoon. Rev. \\Tilliani
cents; 80 tablets 50 cents. Sold only at Smith, rector bt the Episcopalian- c-hurch
my store—The Rexall Store.- (.'has. R. Was-i oflîeiatéd. 
son, 1(M) King, street.

evei

was
sev-This is a bad time 

of year to have a 
cough — unless it is 
checked you are like
ly to have a trouble
some companion the 
whole winter long. 
And then a cough 
may lead to some
thing serious.

seven

city and Winnipeg Electric.
j “What did he die of?’' “A slight dn- 

SOME TAKE LONGER. I forence of opinion, near as I can find out.”

“TliBrc go« »ur mh.bita.i." ..irf! hTüJd

ÇÆÆV iS." “y ^ <> -
ninetj-six, iloea he. " j \vben shampooing never rub the soap

‘■Hell, nome People are so lazy ,t takes I dn ,v the hair. as it RUm3 aml is al. 
them long time, to *o.x old, remarked t j;np08sjble t0 11lb 0I. rinse oft. Always 
thc stranger. liave the soap in some liquid form.

WITH COMFORT ■

USE
HAWKER’S

BALSAM
Only a Memory Makes a Bad Cough Vahish HAD VERY BAD COUGH. 

Quickly-or Money Back
I w '

fL Surest Cough Remedy 
Used. Family Supply for 

50c.! Saves You

Constipation 
Vanishes Foreve?

1
water in thew h r ... , e I n I faithful, had taken no part in politics,

Î61IS 01 thC Wonderful oeuetlts and though the work was within twoj 

Ohtflinpfl Frnm ! ^^nths of completion lie had been difc-
UUiaillvU 11 vit. ! missed and thc place given to a petson

who had previously signed the recommend
ation for his appointment.

OF
Tickling SensationTOLU AND 

WILD 
CHERRY

m. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

Ilyjht. 
ldFiotlSlI^MA

The Qulcka 
You Ever

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES IYou have neveh u*ed afc*ng which 
takes hold of a Usd couglAM conquers

A co-operative store is to he opened by ÎÎ. J® a4 j1 s>rup.

i’s Kidney- the farmers of Mcduetic. N. B. Applica- et0pe the most Ib8 P^scatedM A bad cougH with that
tion is to be made for incorporation with cough in twenty-llur«K%r* Riaranteajir tickling scnsatiSi in the tl

js’ÆparrafS’^ « sa» . -, ssçawtHpgf* y SAsser**1",tb heTachl bî^bejfpains in limbs -Is pct system betiv-een Canada and Dr. Wood's Norway

-ml '-°'1 S vvlrd„ o.s ne ms r rance at greatly îeouced rates, me set ■ extract, rich in guaBtiTand othejKeal- quickly stop that ticki
sutferingA.as Rt-11 as Æ- gratitude he V1CÇ 'vl" fortnightly by the Allan line |ng pine elements. A 50-cent^^ttle which causes thc *
wants to Spresxfcr t Wcurc. and on account of being less expensive the makes 16 ounces—a family suppjÆ-of the vn, ,.„abp ni.h

Mr Alex. J.*haV Wat Point, Nfld., tariff will show a substantial reduction best cough remedy that moneiJfan buy. fFft
wn^r--l supO J thought I had gom^hc rates charged for the service via .^JFSrÆ oÏlteNoZÏM
SSSa hut I haven^ Angeles, Cal., Dee. 0-James B. Me- “,f«g. nV^Eartfy ^Ced^n“five » . «•

I You muet excuse miaflkes, Idr like many Namara, under sentence of life imprison- minutes—ditéctlons in jEcage. Miss C. j^mmelson, Bowsman River,
: Nmvfoundland men leave not much edu- meut, had other troubles added to lus lot Children Uke Pin'ex Cough Syrup—it , j ” wr*tcs’ 1 had a vc^
; cation but 1 want W thank you many today when he became defendant in a tastes good and is a prompt, safe rémedy *)ad cough and a tickling sensation in
I limes’for vtnr incdiSe $50,000 damage suit. The suit is brought by *>r old or young. Stimulates the appe- my throat. It was so bad I could not! “1 cannot tell you that I suffered from Louise M. Sawyer, widow of Robt L. Saw- V» anTroîd^m' TwanTeT

liver and kidney derangements, ,nd,gee- yer, a telegraph operator employed by the for hoarseness, asthma, bronchitis, etc., my C0M and he adtised me to rt? Dr
tion and constipation, nor can 1 find Los Angelos limes and killed m the ex- and unusually effective for incipient lung nWnrtDov T>;„0 ; . v ,«• «*
words to express how much good this med- plosion Which wrecked that building Oct. troubles. Used in more homes in the U. ^ I

- mine has done me. I feel better than l L 1610. ^and Canada than any other cough “
; have for five years, and have given some Boston, Dec. 6-A cargo of flour brought p,„d- ha„ often been Imitated, but Wood's Norway Pine Syrup to any one
of these pills to friends who tell me they by rail from la]ia<Ta is being loaded aboard never successfully, for nothing else will I ^ho suffers from a cough or throat irri-

! liave done them a wonderful lot of good, the schooner B. B. Marwick at an Last produce the same results. The genuine
; 1 want to express, my heartfelt gratitude Boston pier for transshipment to a Nova j is guaranteed to give absolute satisfac-
for the benefit derived from the great Scotia port. At first glance this method Bon or money refunded. Certificate of

; may appear roundabout, but it is not un- ; *? wraj?p^
/-,i i i ,i , , , mononfw. *our druggist has Pjnex or will gladlyDr. Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill usual. Last year Hour valued at ^208,00d g€t It for you -f not, send to The Pin ex

a dose, 25c. a box. at all dealers, or Ed- was shipped from Boston in arhiilav man- ; Co., Toronto, Ont.
mansou, Bates &Co., Limited, Toronto, ner.

t NiLike many arBther, Newfoundlander liv- j 
ing far froin^ddetcrs, Mr. Stoyc feels un-1 
bounded gdT*-tuA foditke bedfefits obtain
ed frein Jme Se^of B)r. C 
Liver Pil4. I

| a remedy prepared 
I by an expert for the 
g quick curing of any 
I cough or cold.

Hundreds will tes- 
I tify to the curative 
I powers of this fam- 
I ous cough medicine.
B Ask your druggist.

Registered Num- jj 
I ber 1295. None S 
l genuine without it. I

kerésf.ing, 
K, is one 
re a person “PAT” A WISE SPANIEL

Spokane, XX'ash,, Dee. 5—' Pat,” a water ( G* 
spaniel, owned by Mr. and Mrs. William J 
L. Wright, of Spokane, and winner of S
many cups and trophies at interstate bench S t 
shows, lias served as a brooder for more 
than 200 orpham-d chicks during the last
twelve months. The animal has proved an!---------
excellent guardian for the chicks, but will 
have nothing whatever to do with duck-1 
lings and goslings. “Pat” does not desert 
•his charges after they crawl out of the 
shells, but tends to them with all the care 
of a mature hen.

The dog lias, defended seorefe of chicks 
from attacks by hawks and predatory 
imals, at one time killing a large cougar 
which went to the hennery in search of 
a choice morsel. “Pat’s” favorite 
“Mike/* of a litter of seven, declines to 
brood, probably holding that a blue-blood | 
ed dog is above the poultry industry. Both ! 
animals, however, do many little chores 
around the house. “Pat’’ carries home the 
groceries and newspapers 
his own with a pack ui" Iiuivt; wildcat-:.

nc Syrup will 
in the throat 

cough that keeps 
the simple reason 

Fi the healing virtues 
e tree, it cannot help

I

t

wm

le of prevention 

than *tf
TsTKetter

TaTe (rorn on< 
tumbler d "Q ;ed,slcr:ach.

BBET’s
5

-.ation. ”
Dr. Wood's Norway Pit:? fiyrup is 

put up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade mark; price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co.. Limited. Toronto, Out.

THE CANADIAN DE CD., LID-
St. John, N. B.

25c and 60c bottle.medicine.”
! Sold everywhereyhold: nd cm

«IllII
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BARROW FOR PRESIDENT15 YEARSMEL SHEPPARD TO UNDERGO OPERATION.HÜ OF
A OWEPFICA if; HOI !

Ï

i
Forced to Live on Stale Bread 

and Porridgei

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” CURED HIM■if :L ■ Avondale, N. B., October, 15th,
“I have been a great ÉÜtfferer. frpm In

digestion for fifteen years. I was forced 
to deny myself all each hearty foods as 
beans, meats, potatoes, and could, not drink 
tea or coffee. For the past two years, I 
lived on porridge, stale bread, etc. I had 
treatment from two doctors, and tried 
nearly every kind of medicine, but got 
worse. ' $ ,

“Finally I saw a testimonial of "Fruit- 
a-tives” and concluded Ap give them a 
trial. I took nearly foq^%pxes of “Fruit- 

mq feel J^ke 
t H 8nds of j^tfty 

onger

, The Swiftest of Golfers.
darper’s Weekly:—In' my "opinion Durt- 
i is easily • the most interesting person- 
ty in goli at the present time. We liave 
r great triumvirate—Braid, Taylor and 
•rdon. Great, and in many ways unap- 
)achable, a'ré these three, and of them 
rddn is a romantic and picturesque per- 
ality. But they are ascertained quanti* 
v The novel read can never be so in
sisting as one which contains unfinish* 
chapters. ' There are many chapters 

the golfing life of George Duncan yet 
>e written.

has been said that Duncan's tempera- 
t is not calculated to* produce a great 
sr. Twice in the open championship 
in holding a splendid position, he has 
ne to pieces.” This was freely ascribed 
those who did not know Duncan, rati- 
ely to “temperament.” This, I firmly 
3ve, was a great mistake. Duncan’s 
ire in each case was caused by an cr- 
of judgment. I have no doubt that 
can will prove within a very short 
e of time, that his temperament from 
fifing point of view leaves little to be 
red.
eorgè Duncan surveys the ball and the 

as he walks up to it through the 
!B, He addresses it—and the ball is 

on its way to the hole before the 
ithless spectator awakes to the fact 
t quite three-fourths of the ordinary 
tgle is missing. As it is through the 
m, so it is by the hole. Duncan walks 
to the ball, and, almost before he has 
fied to it, it is on its way into the hole 
very adjacent thereto.. He is certain- 
the quickest player in first-class golf.

The Cold Weather Has Come at Last.
f We are inviting yen to come and see enr Clothing 

Department Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Outfits. There 
is no use to shiver from the cold when yon have a talK 
with us. We can also show yon Furs and Huffs at 
Low Prices.

K.

a-tives” and tl ive
r- a new man.

foods without lliffeflg, 
constipated.”

Preshident Ed. Barrow, of the Eastern 
League, who will likely be re-elected for 
five years at the annual meeting to be 

^a-tives” as held in New York soon.

|

JACOBSON ® CO.,am
i

LEMUEL A W. B 
Many people lookAm _“F 

a miraculous mediciij 
formed what have se 
cures in hundreds of 
digestion, Dyspepsi^FUonstipation 

", Biliousness. Æ
■ | “Fruit-a-tives” i^the only medicine in 
\the world madt^fi fresh fruit juices and 
valuable tonics. * 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or 

At all dealers or from

N. MODERN HOME FURNISHERS 675 MAIN STREET
ras indeed per 
like miraculous 

is of chronic In- 
and

\ THINK THEY HAVE 
WORD OF PLOT TO 

KILL ITALY’S KING

AMUSEMENTS
>r

I

trial size, 25c.
Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.'

Evidence of Anarchist Scheme 
Said to Have Been Given toCANON ELLEGOOD’S LIFE

WORK IS RECALLED ^ P^1Mbsiatin vr. Sheppard.

“Mel” Sheppard, the great middle distance runner. Is shortly to ge under
which has affected his breathing -------------- Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 7—Evidence of an

His "I = ho r Through Cholera anarchistic plot to assassinate King Victor ms Labor l nreugn v-noiera Kmmanuel ltaly has been discovered
Scourge — Numbered N etcd here according to information furnished to 
. . u- C ' J * the police by Italian residents. They de-
Men 18 ills rncnds Clare that emissaries of an anarchist gang

which plotted the King’s death came here 
seeking financial aid among the local Ital- 

and in that way betrayed the con-

an operation to remove a growth in his 
properly for some time. “Shep” has been a member of the world’s Olympic 
team several times.

nose

!

estflnt
Jew York, Dec. 6—Giovanni Raicevick, 
1er of the Italian heavyweight 
; title, threw six heavyweights in less 
n twenty minutes actual wrestling time 
Madison Square Garden tonight upon 
first appearance on the mat in Amer-

this season was at Colfax,’ Wash., less than 
five weeks ago.

Lindsey is iti good health and is as ac
tive as a man half his age. He ascribes 
his strength to keeping regular hours and 
clean living and following the teachings of 
the Golden Rulé.

Bowling
In the Commercial League match on 

Black’s alleys last evening T. McAvity & 
Sons Ltd. took four points from M. R. A. 
Ltd. In the City League match the 
Ramblers took three points from the 
Tigers. The following are the results:

« MILLIONwrest-
A Montreal despatch telling of the 

death of Rev. Canon Ellegood, who died ians>
on Sunday, and who was bom in Freder- Italian Vice-Consul Atall was first warn- 
lcton, says:— , . ed and counselled exposing the plot to the

The canon was ordained to the priest- g A paterson, N. J„ anarchist, well- 
hood in 1848 by the Bishop Mountain and [”Qwn ^ thg Ameriean police is reported 
m the same year wm appointed to the hig t0 italy at present. The,
curatesmp of Christ Church Cathedral. : , Government has been apprised of

It was also in that year that the ship kalian uovernme
fever, commemorated by the Ship Fever e r^‘ | a>r ,
Monument, broke out; and Canon Elle-1 ...

PENSION HAS BEEN 226
Business Men Subserib, i, to I»'YEARS IN THIS FAMILY

and Develop the Indus- ly and who received his ministrations with
real gratitude. Peterborough, Eng., Dec. fr-Mr. Smith,

Canon Ellegood could seldom be made er wh0 has recently taken up his
to. talk about those harrowing times, the res*dence’ in the cathedral city of Peter-

7 a fn„rl nf esno 0(10 to recollection of them was too painful a sub- , la tbe recipient of a pension of
Boston Dec. /-A fund of WOOO to tQ him be discussed except under week which has been in

be used to increase and develop Boston s egsur and never did anyone gain from years
industries has been subscribed by bus,- Pjm the impregslon that the heroic work, tlurt an ancestor of Smith’s
ness men ,n response to an appeal from h he djd was in any sense extraordin- ! J* A^Xeans of assisting Prince Charles 
the Boston Chamber of Compte ce. or moré than ordinarily dutiful. But after the battle of Worcester

The whole scheme of bsim* o th« ydegeribin the floods once, he related to hide him in the famous oak
company is new and there is no real pre- how Qne Sunday he and his wardens car- *auit was that after the restor-
cedent to follow. The oston men t o rjed the women out of church to dry land, ’ Smith’s ancestor, on the advice
have contributed the money reahze that waiat deep in the rushing waters. “T‘°tb’e y„g was placed on the perpetual
the class of applicants who will benefit TheBoutbreak of cholera which came af- o£ the !b, rate of 30s a week. 1
by it are men whom the banks have failed 1 ^ floodB and wlth which the name,1*””™ list, at ^ ^
to accept as safe loans ! of Canon Ellegood will always be associai-; S>“e the pens on g £21 ouo

It is the purpose of the Industrial De- ; the mind of posterity, drove many £ 7“" the state. It is suppose»
velopment Company to make a full and ^ scgk aafety elsewhere; but the tual pension is the only
fair investigation. Oftentimes, the officials „_non -aiwav8 to the fore when there was that tnis peri«i i
of the company say, men with a small busi- work ’to b/done, at onto placed himself one now in existence.^----------------- _
ness know they could do much better if ^ thg digpogal o{ the authorities and dur- FRATERNAL SOCIETIES’ DAY. 
they could slightly enlarge their plant, aU tbose awfui weeks labored with- b y day yesterday among the
hut have not the means to do th«. The « tho ht of self to alleviate the physical a„{ local fraternal societies. De-
new company will aid such men when it fferi of the afflicted and to give them ; '"^^ being carried on in no less 
is convinced that enlargement ,s really de- : lation on their death beds. j ^ ^ 0, ™Lations. The Knights of,

.. .. . , • . , , b I It was after the cholera tad been stamp-. p i umbus had the first and second and
Naturally all the enterprises backed by, out that Canon Ellegood, consulting . , d in the afternoon and even-

the new company cannot succeed and there different doctors, was told by them -„’rd tbe Knights of Pythias were busy
are bound to be losses. To meet these a„d ^ fae had but a ahort time to live; but, ̂  ^rd d‘|,“ work last evening, and
the running expenses of in est ga ng from being discouraged by these pro- . , 1̂C Temple the first degree
work, etc., a small commission is to be *nou„nt8i the plucky y0ung clergy- ^rred on candidates,
charged for the assistance granted by the man diacarded medical opinion and set CODte"eŒ 
company but ,t ,s to be a very «“^11 «urn about effectin hia own cure.

This unique fund will be handled by jnat the ugc of al] meats
the Industrial Development Company of ^ ,iquogr6i ®onfining himself in his diet, 
the Boston Chamber of Commerce. solely to fruits and vegetables and eschew-

Some time ago the Boston Chamber of even tea and coffee, as well as pepper 
Commerce appointed a committee to in- ^ the canon gradually built up
quire if any of the great cities made any ^ congtiution into one 0f 8UCh strength'
definite and systematic attempt to mcre^e endurance that in the later years of:
their industrial activities In none of the ufe mafi a man of not half his age 
cities is such financial aid giifcn, althoug ^ tQ ,ook upon him with envious eyes, 
it was reported that they are all feeling ^ wag in lg64 tbat Canon Ellegood left 
the same great need of such a plan as has stcphen-g to throw open the doors of 
been devised for Boston „ ! the church of St. James the Apostle, winch

| That committee reported that Bost n ^ ^ built againat great opposition to 
offered unusual opportunities for small jjj
plants to occupy loft buildings and that, ThP frienda included many men

-------------- I money was needed to give encourage-1 0]ninent in public eye. He knew Joseph ;

A splendid weekSd^ programme is “r^’ Stepan gSSU,

Spun, in tbdr palmiest days, and old-1 ~ ialleT't^Le" Bouff’s "iTd Last winter the legislature incorporated ' ^nd Westgate ^Oxford, srt

 ̂ mi 'a**pUtform ^Fl'Z Sey^eprLX S

$hty-one years of age, and has handled Called irst'min^aV meimg oithe company at in^“nad“hatMh Brigade^a.

°nLri“ edy ThePriTi -s S'": ^ th“ ^  ̂ ^

Lucten isT nativT of Illinois, born in Call, a B,o**£, drama of intense inter- been secured aalaried of-
,ok County in 1830. When nine years est. U,t a Hoss is a funny p.cture. tie^oHlJe company, its secretary. Thomas

age his parents moved to Iowa, where . . , «IÇKEU ... L Pierce. Since his graduation from
remained ten years, going to the Ore- Ibis is the last day ot the Nickel s .on- ColleKe in 1898 he has been con-

n country in 1849, during the gold ex- usual melo-drama of the West, f ile .Stage , ,be trafl\c repartment of the
ement on the California coast. Twelve Driver s Daughter. There are hundreds Via remette railroad, and for seven
irs afterward lie moved to Boise, which of western stories in film cxtant/aml the b b n jts agent in New England,
s then part of Washinggton. Nickel has shown most of then/, hut this headquarters have been in Boston.
Sph Maynard, driven by Lindsey at story has an especial merit, inasmuch as t
alia IValla, Wash., in 1862, made follow-1 the dramatic race between the rival claim- 
5 of the trotting world sit up when the holders is depicted (by the/camera) from (
imal stepped a mile in 2.52, afterward the swaying top of the stgge coach itself i ( Montreal Gazette) ,
ing a mile in 2.40, equalling the mark, which vehicle is drawn tty six infuriated ^ reguit o{ tbe Westmount municipal
t by Dexter at Dexter park in the stock horses The effect on (fie watcher is to ahowin„ a total population of 16,-
rds district of Chicago, following the, say the least, most ttkhilaratmg. The ain of 2144 a3 compared with
<■ in 1871. Kph Maynard made his j A itegraph picture is Forgotten a pretty ■ ..ptums of the dominion census,
irk in 1872, and the time was a record child-story, and the/comedy element is fr(||n Alderman Hyde, at the City
Oregon for years. Lindsey also drove ; |n reality a scenic-ciffiiedy, being Edison s niecting last n;gbt the sugges-
rrot a mile in 2.30, a new ™cord. ^ ^[ .J^ ^e pTaXrf ourn^ tLough tion that tins might be taken as a fair
egon. wmeh was made in the ninth taken k bile the platers journejed throug f t| in wbich the census
it of a four-horse race. /the famous Garden/of the Gods in Color- j/crage^o^ Urn way^ dominion,
I'he veteran had charge of the Reed andT ado inolntams ML» Brack " illi today en ^ therefore, the missing illion might I

1 j atoflc farm at Kppdvillp for n nurnh.w upon lier final m<ilf wci'k in the ballad, . ..years atd ra" el Ja^ L ! a trotter tl/ The s4 that *ached My Heart, and easily be accounted for. 

aned up everything 011 the coast Sd ; Mr. KesA'tte has/a picture song. 1 sti-'I'H TVS BIBLE CLASS,
a mark of 2.19 1-4 in 1884. He has Wen I On Friday, th^N'ckel will present the • Young Men's Bible Class
a. circuit cverv year since thenSnd great stoA'. RalHes Caught, one of those ht. btephen s loung men s u .bM~Ë£ E-SEEfBElE

§ ; Troupe will Be shown in their act. On pleasant evening was spent. 1 he pro-
f - Monday Princess Elizabeth, a precocious gramme included: Toast to the King, to
Ê ten-vear-old performer, will he seen in Rev. Gordon Dickie, proposed by ■ a,

dainty dances and heard in cute wee to Class by Roy Barton, responded to l y
songs. The following Thursday Santa Herbert Lawton; Athletic Club, by R. Mt-
ClauB will arrive and meet his old friends. Quarrie, responded to by Guy Turner, Uur

___________1 „r - _____ T.eader. by Garfield Barton, responded to
TA „mr , ,„r I by A. D. Smith; The Ladies, by H. C.INfliA TO fil l I rlF I llarr, responded to by Alfred Smith; Wil-IllUItt IU UULI UHL liam Patterson, the founder of the class,

Ç MflW PRO M TFn proposed by Herbert Lawton. The other Hum Quon, of Ottawa, who will repre-
10 nUH I I1UJLUILU lmmberg 01l the programme were piano sent the Canadian Chinese in the pro-

solo by Mr. Waldron; club swinging, by posed provisional parliament of China,
Bombay, India—It is understood that Charles Cromwell ; reading by Roy Hard- whether it be a limited monarchy or a

being made as to the ing; comic songs by Thomas Stack, and presidency. He is the head of a prosper-
firm of tea importers in Ottawa.

Montreal Bouts.

tontreal, Dec. 6—Wrestling fans saw 
> good bouta at Sohmer Park tonight, 
zeaux the Frenchman took two straight 
Is from Emile Maupus, a countryman, 
d Eugene Tremblay, lightweight cham- 
)n of the world, duplicating the feat 
ainst Chicago Sandow, a welterweight. 
Cazeaux and Maupus wrestled at Graeco 
nnan style. Cazeaux had thirty pounds 
e advantage in' weight, Maupus was fast 
■d clever, but had not the strength to 
ijd off his opponent, who took his two 
11s in thirty minutes and seventeen min
es respectively, in eech case breaking 
>wn attempts to bridge. Tremblay was 
together too clever for the Chicagoan, 
king the first after forty-one minutes 
-estling with a crotch and arm hold, 
d the second in eleven minutes with a 
ree-quarter Nelson.

Mket Ball

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

crease 
tries of the City

M. R. A. Ltd.

Total.
79 74 227
78 76 228
84 73 225
79 79 234
93 76 253

Avg.
75%Brown . 

Coram .. 
Ward ... 
Howard 
Morrisey

76
75
78
84%

373 416 378 1167

T. McAvity & Sons.

Teams Discussed.

A meeting of representatives from teams 
shing to enter a local basket ball league 
ok place in the Y. M. C. A. last even- 
j. Messrs. Smith and Barton represented 
. Stephen’s Athletic Club, Frank Thorne 
presented Company A, and Roy Willot 
d Murray Jarvis looked after the inter- 
ts of the Y. M. C. A. Harriers. After a 
lgthy discussion as to the rules that 
raid govern and whether the league 
raid play its games on the Y. M. C. A. 
or or not it was decided to get more 
finite information from the clubs and 
eet again next Wednesday night. 
Jentenary Y. M. A. and Millidgeville 
11 be asked to send representatives.

hletic

Total. 
76 242
82 237
85 259
92 275
95 263

Avg.
77%79McAvity 

Howard 
O’Brien 
Foohey . 
Forshay

7977
88%86
91%94
87%82

418 428 430 1276

CITY LEAGUE.

Ramblers.
Total. Avg.

90%271Wilson
Jordan

82 96
110 69

Sutherland ... 95 93
84 85

270 90
95285
86258Lemmon

McKean was9385 87 107 279 X

456 430 477 1303Cameron Wins.
Ymherst, Dec. 6—Two thousand people 
v the Cameron-Longboat race tonight, 
ngboat took the lead àt the first, but 
meron passed him on the second lap, 
d then a dashing sprint took place be- 
een the two runners, ending in Cam- 
>n maintaining the lead for three miles. 
Sarly in the tenth mile Longboat with- 
;w from the race and Cameron finished 
great, style.

Che time by miles: 1st mile, 4.32, Caro- 
>n leading; 2nd, 10.20; 3rd mile, 16.37, 
meron leading; 4th mile, 21 10; 5th 
le, .26.46 ; 6th mile, 32.11; 7th mile, 37.55; 

mile, 43.41; 9th, 47.30; 10th mile, 54.12.

e Turf

Tigers.
Avg.
82%Lunney 

McKiel 
Mitchell 
Belyea . 
Moore .

70 89 S3
88 80 88
90 82 78
85 111 78
09 81 81

87
83%
91%
87

LUBIN ((
WESTERN 
STORY_________

XMAS SOUVENIRS SAT. MAT—Orchestra—Geo. Fsirbaira.
Good For Evil”439 448 408 GEM -

AUNTS IN SI. UN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER TWO BIOGRAPH COMEDIESKALEM SPANISH ROMANCE

“Cupids Joke” 
Of Ambition” ’Misplaced Jealousy’

The Priceii

Old, But Right in Sport.

An Eye-opener
The proprietor of a certain hotel had 

been much harassed by the accusations of 
guests, who “over-slept,” and thereby fail
ed to make connections or keep appoint
ments. They invariably insisted they had j 
never been called, abused his employes as | 
well as himself, and declared they would j 

stop with him again. Of course they 
usually did stop, but that did not altogeth- 

matters from the proprietor’s

ver

invitation to becomecanon accepted an 
the chaplain of the regiment, and in later 
years treasured a long service medal.

ZREPRESENT CANADIAN never I
CHINESE IN THE NEW 

HOME PARLIAMENT
er even 
standpoint.

At last, after long and anxious thought, 
he hit upon a plan which seemed calculat
ed to insure justice and satisfaction to all 
parties.

It was one of the most abusive of his 
j patrons under the old regulations 
whom the new scheme was, first tried. He 
had retired with reiterated injunctions to 
wake him in time to catch that five o’clock 
train. It was midfivinter. The proprietor 
had learned by experience how difficult of 
persuasion is a sound sleeper in a warm 
bed at that hour of the morning. At quar
ter past four there was a loud rap upon 
the guest's door. No answer. Then a still 
louder summons.

“What’s the matter?” came the re-

The Census

on

I

HYSTERIA IN CHILDREN.

In many cases there is a hereditary 
tendency to hysteria, which shows itself 

sponse. in early life, and demands active measures
••Get up, quick, sir—please,” in a tone of prevention. Care should be taken that 

of excitement, “and sign this receipt!” school work is not unduly pressed, and 
“Receipt!” that sufficient time is allowed for reerqa-

j “\PS, sir; here it is, and here's the pen- tion. A certain amount of steady regular 
cil, quick, sir, please! It’s very important work, provided the child does it without 
—won't take you a minute, sir, to sign trouble, is beneficial, but there must be 
it!” no cramming or studying extra for exam-

Muttcring incoherently, the guest stum- inations, even for a short period, and 4 
hied out of bed. The very strangeness of proper amount of rest and sleep is all ini- 
the demand had roused him as doubtless portant, in fact an extra hour in bed every 
no ordinary summons could do. Unlock- j night will often do good. Plenty of time 
ing the door, he til rust out his hand, eon-1 should be spent in the open air, though 
fused ideas of registered letters, checks, wildly exciting games are not desirable, 
legacies, crowding upon his half-awakened Occupations that engage the attention are 
senses. The paper which he drew inside better than those which allow of too much 
bore the date and “Called at 4.15, as re- dreaming or thinking, and the hysterical 
quested. Sign here.” child should have a simple yet sufficient

diet.

.

rai

irfim
1

investigations are
possibility of the construction of a rail- solo by H. Dykeman. 
way from Karachi, the westernmost port 
of India, to the Persian gulf. If such 
a line should prove feasible and be car
ried into execution, it might form the first drink,” said the bride, 
link on the Indian side of a through rail- “That so?” asked the old-timer.

connection between India and Eur- “Yes, but he has one very peculiar hab
it. He’s terribly fond of cloves.”

I, ous DEAD.
Uncle Ezra—“How’s business in New The Learned One—“Do you know that 

York Eben?” in milk there are over three million bacil-
Uncle Eben (lately returned)—“Awful 11 to the cubic inch? ’ 

dead! I was in Broadway one whole day The Other—“Bali Jove, is that so! But 
and I didn’t see a single load of hay mov- I’m not surprised—everything is so beast- 
ing anywhere.” ly overcrowded nowadays.”

jj

ROMANTIC.
“How romantic she is!”
“What do you mean?”
“She still thinks it possible to fall in 

man.”—Detroit Free

A QUEER HABIT.
“I’m sure that my husband doesn’tra

23 THE 1*3 love with a poor 
Press.

way
ope. 1

. .

THE VERY GIFT FOR HIM!
A SAFETY RAZOR

A Safety Razor is something every man would appreciate as a 
gift. I have a good assortment to choose from and prices to 
suit all ptirses. .

THE GEM in case with 7 blades $1.00 and $1.50 
THE YANKEE in case with 12 blades $2.00 

• THE GILLETTE in ease with 12 blades $5.00 
Inspection is invited.

DEPOT PHAHMAC7 
24 DOCK STREET.J. BENSON MAHONY, -
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DANCERS
Novelty !

Buy British Columbia 
Property — It’s Good

Fort Fraser is directly • on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific main line at 
the east end of Fraser lake.

It is at the junction of the Up
per and Lower Nechaco rivers, 
touching Fraser lake at F oi t 
Fraser, affording over. one thous
and miles of navigable waterway.

This is in addition to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific survey, 
trails leading into 
from almost every direction, some 
indicating other proposed railway

numerous 
Fort Fraser

surveys.
Its location is in the very cen

tre of the largest and richest agri- 
cultural and mineral section of 
British Columbia, embracing (4) 
the Stuart Lake country, (5) Nech-

try, (7) Endako Val 
Lake country, (9) B 
and (10) the B&binej

The townsite of J 
all paid fAf^ 
title it hma 
been slrveyed

Forteies an 
shrewdfcnvesto; 
over t 
Vancoi
raihvayfciding in 18 
Fergus*, Esq., hi 
Hasting street, 
years ago at 
ten years we 
today cannjf 
than $155, 
no railrq^
Ross,
1909, lots 15 and 16, block 9, sec
tion 1, Prince Rupert, for $600, 
sold them October 17th, 1911, tor 
$6,000. Similar instances may be 
cited in Winnipeg. Calgary, Leth
bridge, Edmonton, Regina and 
Moose Jaw.

The price paid for a Fort Fraser 
lot is not paid for land alone—it 
is paid for opportunity. Oppor
tunity attracts population, and pop
ulation makes land values.

Be alert, investigate now while 
prices are $150 per lot and up, ami 
tenus 10 per cent cash and balance 
5 per cent per month, without in
terest or taxes. Attractive and in
structive literature, literature and 
figures will be supplied and figures 
will be supplied on request.

Valley, (6) Blackwater coun- 
m, (8) Ootsa 
Beley Valley, 
Kmntry.
Fort Fraser is 

d An ^defeasible 
has

^■FyAlgistered. 
B>Jm^made Jrt

allin real est 
greaqr Canadia 

r did not ev
pWest. 
have a 

et A. G. 
lit lots on

couver, twenty 
T. These lots in 
orth $20,000, and 

e bought for less 
r. Prince Rupert had 

in 1907, and yet Robert 
o bought on May 29th,

Send For Particulars

ALFRED BURLEY 8 CO.
Ritchie Building, St. John, N. B. 

AGENTS WANTED

LEBOUFF yp
HKB French

9THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. a, THURSDAY. DECEMBER 7, 1911

THURS., FRI., SAT.

PRINCESS ELIZABETH
Lilliputian Comedienne

The Cleverest little Singer and Dancer of Tender Years that 
has Ever Worked for the Nickel Circuit, Making an Immense 
Hit in Bangor for the Fast Three Weeks. Record Business.

SANTA CLAUS ARRIVES THURS. 14th

LES ” and “ DANIEL BOONE”FRIDAY
;t BRECK HARRY BESSETTEMAR'

ted My Heart” Thur.—”Child’s Love”‘The Song ThatThurs.

VITAGRAPIFS SWEETEST STORY
A Simple Sweet Recital in Him of a Forgotten Child, Whose Mother is Dead 

and Whose Father for a While is Led Away

IN THE GARDEN OF THE GODS
A Corned v Story Enacted 

Through the Wondrous
ire Edison’s Party Tour on Donkey-hack 
ly of “ The Garden of the Gods,” Colorado

WILD RACE ON TOP STAGE COACH
ied on a Moving Vehicle. Every 
lent A Masterpiece.

The Most Thrilling Picture Ever Photof 
Moment One of Intense Exi

NICKEL’S NEW THINGS

SUNDAY
Dec. 10 at 3 p. m.

A Lecture on

Christian Science
To be Delivered by

BLISS KNAPP, a
Member of the Board of 
of the First Chuich of 0 
that, Boston, 
of First Churchlof C 
St John, N. B. I A

ip
Scien- 

; unyr Auspices 
t Scientist,

[OUSEOPE1

All are Welcome
Seats Free No Collection

Frank D. Nelson
Immediate Success

FOLLOW THE CROWD, BUT COME EARLY 
TO AVOID THE CRUSHUNIQUE

Mi:. ■
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THIS EVENING
STORE OPEN UNTIL 8 O’CLOCK.

/
THREE DAYS MORE OF GENUINE BARGAINSSmoker in Keith’s Assembly rooms by 

Knights of Columbus.
Address by Rev. J. H. Arnupp in Cen

tenary church.
Election of officers in York, L. O. D. 

No. 3.
Meeting of N. B. Military Veterans.
Smoker by A. Co. 62nd Fusiliers in Of

ficers’ rooms.
Bowling in the City and Commercial j 

leagues.
St. Mary's church concert.
Motion pictures, singing and orchestra 

at the Nickel.
Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 

Lyric.
Pictures, orchestra and singing at thé 

Gem.
Moving pictures and singing at the 

Unique.

IN ST. JOHN For the last six days we have had our entire stock of MEN’S AND BOYS’ FALL 
AND WINTER CLOTHING marked at greatly reduced prices; not only to effect an early 
clearance, but to give the men and boys of St. John an opportunity to save money on what we 
consider the best clothing to be found anywhere. It also gives a chance to buy your winter 
outfit at end of the season prices.

Ê

Band of 26 Missionaries on the ! 
Way to Europe to Spread Their 
Doctrines

Note the saving between the regular and reduced orices. 
MEN S WINTER OVERCOATS MEN’S SUITS

In Blacks, Blues, Fancy Worsted and 
Tweeds

t With Regular or Convertible Collars
$7.50 Overcoats,
8.75 Overcoats,

10.00 Overcoats.
12.00 Overcoats,
13.50 Overcoats,
15.00 Overcoats,
16.50 Overcoats, .
18.00 Overcoats, ,
20.00 Overcoats, .

$6.45A party of twenty-six Mormon mission
aries arrived in St. John last evening and 
will leave tomorrow morning on the steam
er Victorian for Liverpool, 
spend the next-two or three years in Eur- 

,, .. . . , . . , ,, ope, most of them in Great Britain and
Motion pictures and singing at the thc othen) jn Sorwayi 8weden, Denmark)
8r' j and Germany. The party is under the

! leadership of Mr. Erickson, who has had 
j previous experience in this work. With 
1 the exception of the léàder and one or 
two others the rest of the party are all 
young men, twenty to twenty-two years of 
age, who are in the missionary work for ! 
the first time after a couple of years in 

BA1TLE LINE. the training school at Salt Lake City.
S.S. "Albuera," Uapt. Lockhart, from! The young men are all from Utah, but 

Colastine for Antwerp and Buenos Ayres, | from different parts of the state, and in 
arrived at Gluckstadt on Monday. j accordance with the rolcd’of the church of

j Latter Day Saints, are now devoting sev*
- - - -  _ j eral of the best years of their life to the

Charles D. Richards of Woodstock, I work of propagating their doctrines. This 
Wm. F. Craig of Williamsburg, York is done without any direct expense to the,' 
County, and David McElwain of Durham, ' church, as those who have money pay j 
York County, have been appointed justices their own 
of the peace.

$4.95$6.00 Suits, ...
7.50 Suits, ...
8.75 Suits, ...

9.85 10.00 Suits, ...
12.00 Suits, ...
13.50 Suits, ...
15.00 Suits,__
16.50 Suits, .. .
18.00 Suits, . ..
20.00 Suits, ...

Bargains in Men’s and Boys’ Pants, Boys’ Suits and Overcoats, Waterproof 
Coats, Lumbermen s Jackets, etc.

7.45 6.46
8.35 7.46They will 8.36

. 9.86 

. 11.45 

. 12.76

11.45
12.75
13.76 
15.25
16.45

13.75

LOCAL NEWS 15.25
16.45

■■

H. N. DeMILLE CO.
199—201 UNION STREET OPERA HOUSE BLOCKNEW J. P’S.

GLENWOOD RANGESway and the others either sup-j 
| port themselves or are supported by their I 
parents while they are abroad.

Speaking about the charges that have 
The St. John District Lodge, I. O. G. been made by George Qt .Cannon, former 

T. will meet tonight in the rooms of No Mormon elder, that polygamy is still 
Surrender Lodge, Fairville, for the elec- tised and is on the increase in Utah, 
tion of officers and the transportation o of the missionaries said this morning, that 
important business. the civil authorities had taken up the

charge which was made against the Pro- 
- j ^ EXPORT CARGOES phet Joseph Smith, the head of the church,

j S.S. Athenia took a Way foreign goods but had been unable to prove its correct
valued at $29,932; Canadian goods valued ness The missionaries did not preach 

; àt $122,113; total $152,045. The S.S. Gram- this doctrine, ho said, and if it was^taught 
j pian took away foreign goods, $41,599; it was only ia the 
■ Canadian goods, $119,397; total $160,496. church. Their work was one of evangeli-

------------ zation, and not of immigration. r
i , MARRIAGES. ’ \ made no effort, he said, to induce converts

Major Levi Taylor of the Salvation ! to dome to America, preferring that they 
Army and Rev. Thomas A. Mitchell, of, should remain at home and help to spread 
Sussex, have been registered to solemnize! the doctrines, 
marriage and the licenses held by Rev.}
D. Lang, of St. John, and Rev. L. B. j 
Gibson, of St. Stephen, have been 
celled, because of their removing from the 
province.

L O. G. T. DISTRICT LODGE. FOR COAL AND WOOD
prac-

one There will be no necessity for that heating stove 
you have always had to use in the dining room ,if you 
have a'Glenwood Range in the kitchen. Those that are 
using the Glenwood will tell you of the great amount 
of heat which it gives to the house, and that you will 
find no necessity for the dusty heater in the dining 
ropm. For all baking purposes the Glenwood has no 
superior, it is so easy to operate and very economical 
on fuel.

Call and have us show you why the Glenwood 
Range is so much superior to all other makes, and why 
they give such evcellent satisfaction.

re,

inner circles of the

They

1J. B. M. BAXTER IS 
M.7. P. FOR COUNTY

McLEAN, HOLT ® CO.
No. 155 Union Street x St. John, N. B.

can-
.

MCLEAN HOLT AC?

BLOOD POISONING.
Charles Vincent, a Russian, who came 

here on the S. S. Lake Michigan, was,

as axsets 6.*iss!Tw T=d.y b*» DECEMBER 7. ’ll
GRAND SHOWING OFhis legs. On the way across lie cut his ’ 

leg with some glass and did not pay ; 
much attention to it. Three or four 
days ago before he reached port the limb \ 

began to swell and blood poisoning set

Sheriff Deforest Were Formal

Christmas
Leather

Travelling
Goods

John B. M. Baxter, K. C., was today 
elected by acclamation to the seat in 
the New Brunswick legislature made vac
ant by the retirement of James Lowell to 
contest the late dominion elections. Mr. 
Baxter's nomination paper was filed by 
G. Earle Logan with Sheriff deforest, 
and William B. Tennant was official agent, 

j The sum of $100 in Canadian curerncy was 
deposited. 'J

Mr. Baxter was nominated by:—
Judson P. Mosher, St. Martins, lumber

man.
Alfred H. Clàfck, Manawagonish road.
Eward T, Boylti, Hickey road, farmer.
William Golditig, Fairville, fo
Samuel C. Osborne, St. Martins, auc

tioneer.
James B. Hodsmyth, St. Martins, mer

l

in. i

KNIGHTS Of COLUMBUS
Degree Work Well Exemplifiied— 

Visiters Being Entertained To
day A man travelling Is judged largely by the 

richness of his luggage. Men know this well, 
and a gift of such refined travelling accessories 
as we show not only adds to the Impression he 
desires to make but also to his convenience In transporting his necessaries comfortably. 
Our stock Is chosen from the best makers and the values are unequalled.

• Local members of the Knights of Co- 
lpmbus this morning and afternoon were 
busy in making the stay of the visiting 
members of the order from the states a 1 
pleasant one. They were taken for an 
automobile ride about the city, and shown chant.
the chief places of Interest this afternoon, Cudlip Miller, 61. Martins, butcher, 
and this evening they will be the guests William H. Moran, St. Martins, 6ti- 
of the local council at a reception smoker pendiaty magistrate. 
to be held in Keith’s assembly rooms, for William Smith, St. Martins, merchant, 
which an attractive programme has been Capt. Robert Carson, St. Martins, lum- 
prepared. It will begin at eight o’clock. berman.

The Boston degree workers have made George W. Bailey, M. D., St. Martins,
many friends during their brief stay in | Fenwick D. Brown, St. Martins, stu- 
the city. It will probably be of inter- ; dent, 
est to them to know that the Newton.' Manford L: Schoales, St. Martins, 
Mass., council has again elected William I blacksmith.
J. Mullep as grand knight, J. E. Bonner C. Fred Black, St. Martins, farmer,
grand knight of Shawmut council, Joseph Frank E. Josselyn, Crouchville, farmer.
F. Gilchrist, grand knight of Dorchester, Charles Mayall, Loch Lomond Road,
council, and P. L. Finn grand knight of inn keeper.
San Salvador council. Stoughton. Andrew R. Moore, Black River, farmer.

The John J. Williams council of Ros- Thomas B. Carson, Gardiner’s Creek, 
lindale, has chosen Edward F. Coughlin lumberman, 
as grand knight. John W. Cunningham, Loch Lomond,

At eight o’clock began the exemplifica- farmer.^ 
tion of the third degree by a very strong G. Fred Stephenson, Upper Golden 
degree team from Boston, composed as Grove, farmer.
follows: Joseph J. Murphy, formerly of I William J. Jones, Otter Lake, farmer, 
tlie Massachusetts house of représenta- j Henry Shilliugton, Silver Falls, farmer, 
atives, district deputy grand knight; I Thomas Boyce, Milford, laborer.
James Quine, warden; Edmund C. Grady, | James E. Bryant, Fairville, grocer, 
captain of the guard; Joseph McCarthy,! John McDonald, Jr., Simonds, butcher. 
Peter 'O’Neill and Walter Rice, assist-1 Alexander McAllister, Lorneville, fisher- 
ants. State Deputy F. J. Sweeney, of man.
Moncton, past state deputy W. J. Ma- William J. Dean, Musquash, merchant, 
honey, grand knight R. O'Brien, and past James K. Corscadden, Dipper Harbor, 
grand knight Charles A. Owens, of St. farmer.
John also assisted. | I Whitney O. Dunham, Beaconsfield, up-

William J. O’Brien, state deputy of holsterer.
Massachusetts, was also present on his William A. Quinton, Lancaster, farmer, 
first visit to St. John council and past' H. Colby Smith, Beaconsfield, merch- 
district deputy J. P. Dunne of Ogdens- ant.
burg was one of the visitors. | John Irvine, Milford, grocer.

There was a class of sixty candidates Robert Catherwood, Fairville, grocer, 
and it was agreed that District Deputy William B. Tennant, Brookville, pro- 
Murley and his team put on the degree in moter.
a manner which has never been excelled Michael Barrett, Crouchville, farmer, 
in the history of the Knights of Colum- The court was open until noon for no
bus in St. John. The proceedings lasted minations and until two o’clock for filing 
until nearly midnight, then came the of any objections. There were none and 
serving of dainty refreshments and a, Mr. Baxter is elected, 
chatty half hour. ! - »

reman.

Men's Suit Case made from splendid cowhide stock and over a steel frame with beat 
brass fittings. Extra special value at the price,

Exceptionally good value Suit Cases,
Better grades of Suit Cases,
Men’s and Ladles’ Fitted Suit Cases,

$4.25 
$5.00 j

$6.00 to $20.00 
$11.00 to $25.00

Men’s and Ladles’ Travelling Bags in all colors and materials such as Cowhide. Walrus 
and Sea Lion. Extra special value at $5.00. Other prices. $6.00 to $20.00 

Men’s and Ladies’ Fitted Travelling Bags, -

y
y KUMPY FURS FOR TINY TOTS/

A WORD TO MOTHERS
At no time have we offered a more select line of Furs 

for juveniles than we are showing this season and which, 
at our regular prices, are the best values to be had.

White Thibet Sets............
British Ermine Sets, ....
White Foxaline Sets, ....
Grey Lamb Muffs,..........
Grey Lamb Throws.........

• Grey Lamb Storm Collars,

$18.00 to $31.00
?

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, St.John, n.b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

. $3.50, $6.50, $6.75 
$3.00, $4.25,- $6.00 
$2.25, $3.75, $4.50 
... .$3.50 to $7.00 
....$3.50 to $7.00 
... $5.00 to $7.00 60 DOZEN 60J. L. THORNE CO.

Corner of South Market Street.
Hatters and Furriers. 55 Charlotte Street. OF

Men’s Heavy Rib Wool Shirts and Drawers
Will Be Sold Friday and Saturday

:
:

At Fraser & Frasers’ 2 Stores Charlotte Street
At a Big Bargain 79 Cts. a Garment—Regular Price $1.00.

OPEN ODOR AT HOSPITAL I

GOLDBERG IN COURT I

1 Decision Does Away With Plan 
Charge Read Over But He is 0f Adding to the Staff 

Not Asked to Plead ----------- Remember there are only sixty dozen and will not last long as this is an exceptional good garment and 
big bargain at 79 cts, — all sizes 34 to 42.“ The commissioners of the Generael Public

Morris Goldberg of the firm of M. Gold- Hospital have decided to open the doors j 
berg & Son, who was arrested by Detective of the institution for all doctors who may 
Ivillcn yesterday afternoon on a warrant be called to attend patients in the priv-j 
charging non-payment of creditors in fu 1 ate wards, and this means the abandon- 
and failing to keep an account of their ment of another plan which had been de- 
tusiness transactions as required by law, cided upon at a recent meeting. Instead 
was arraigned in the police court this of complying with the request for the | 
morning. adoption of the open-door policy at that

* B. L. Gerow appeared for him, and C. time the board decided to appoint eight 
F. Inches and F. K. Taylor for the eredi- additional assistants to the medical and 
tors. The charge was read over to the surgical staff. The decision was not reach- - 
prisoner, but he was not asked to plead. e(l at t*me without some differences

I lie was remanded to jail. of opinion and a motion was thqn made to
j Two men arrested on drunkenness charge °Peu the doors to all physicians^ but this 
I were dealt with in the usual manner. j was not carried.

I The appointments of the eight 
bers of the staff were expected yesterday, 
but instead, the commissioners changed- 
their minds and adopted the new rule, 
that any patient in private ward may be 
attended by any doctor entitled to prac-
“Tt Iründe,-stood that the difficulty ex- We are showing a spluiiUul stock of stylish Ties, Stoics and Muffs 
perieneed ill selecting the eight men fori thing has been made in our own factory by competent workmen and is

YVaiwera, Voi t Natal. Oct. It for St. tile proposed appointments had something j way. We guarantee Satisfaction with everything we sell.
John via l nited Kingdom. to do with the abandonment of that idea, i

Kvvarva, lanipico, Nov. 20, tor St. John The resolution of the commission 
A-ia American ports. ering the matter is as follows:—r

Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Nov. “That all legally qualified doctors in
the city and county of St. John be per- I
mitted to treat patients in the private ' 
rooms of the hospital when such are 
'available, under rules to be approved by 
the board of commissioners.

This motion will be in effect 
as the rules have been approved.

FRASER FRASER CO.
27 and 29 Charlotte Street. Robert Strain, Manager.™J

BEAUTIFUL FURSnew mem-

Ties, Stoles, MuffsWINTER PORT STEAMERS 
ON THE WAY TO ST. JOHN all popular furs. Ever; 

shed in the best possib

$68.00 to $175.00 
50.00 to 250.00 

70.00

Ermine Setts 
Mink Setts .
Persian Lamb Setts .... 30.00 to

Fox Setts ...
Squirrel Setts
Mink Marmot Setts .... 13.50 to 

A visit to our show room puts you under no obligation to buy

$55.00 to $125.00 
19.50 to 21.60 

25.0025.
Hungarian, Havre, Nov. 25.
Montfovt. Antwerp, Nov. 29.
V'orsican. Liverpool, Nov. 30.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec. 1. 
Salacia. Glasgow. Dec. 2.

Rappahanock, London, Dec. 6. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. ManSn< 63 King Stas soon •

You and Your Wife Are Both Invited Here 
To See Oer $3.00 Shoes

Perhaps you’ll be surprised to see the Shoes we are selling at 
$3.00. We beliieve you will. Our great $3.00 Shoe is our 
Regent Shoe—it’s our leader. It’s made in a Ladies’ Shoe and 
Gentlemen’s Shoe, and if there is a better shoe on earth sold for 
$3.00 tell us about it and we will throw this shoe out and sell the 
better one, but until we do find it we’ll stick to the Regent Shoe. 
The winter styles are hero, made from the best stocks and on the 
new lasts. All sizes and widths, and on the foot you can’t tell 
our $3 00 Shoes from a $5.00 pair.

0. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST.
The Home of Good Shoes

Repairing New Shoes From Old Ones Phone 1802-11

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

I
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The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coate, Skirta and Blouse Waieta in the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

Special Prices on Dress Goods
For Christmas Giving.

A New Dress or a Fancy Waist length Is always 
appreciated as a gift.

Our Dress Goods department is well supplied with all 
the latest weaves and colorings at prices ranging from 
35c to $1.50 per yard.

For a short time we will make a special discount of 
Ten per Cent on all cash purchases of Dress Goods and 
Trimmings. Remember you have the choice of any 
piece of dress goods In the department at this liberal 
discount.

NEW COAT CLOTH
Just received, with check back, Gray with Black and 

Gray check. Gray with Green and Gray check back

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

Cal

V

A Customer’s Reasonable Wiah Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
A Great Sale Of

Aviation Caps
We have secured a large lot of these 

fine, fluffy, close knit, stylish Aviation 
Caps which were made to retail at ^i.S’o, 
at a price that will enable us to sell them at

99 Cents Each.
The colors are white, blacK, navy, cardinal, scarlet, navy 

and .white, red and white, cinnamon and white, 
coronation and white and cinnamon and brown.

Bear in mind that these are not the regular $1.00 quality, but 
are the regular $ 1.50 quality.

F.A.DYKEMAN&CO.
59 Charlotte St.

Gifts bf Neckwear, Combs, Etc.
Popular, Appropriate and Always Acceptable.

Setts of Side and Back CombsStock Collars.............25c. and 50c.
and Barrette.. .. 50c. to $3.75 

.barrettesSide Jabots .. 25c. 30c., and 50c.

Silk Mufflers............. 35c. to $1.00
75c. to $3.50 

Fancy Belts.. .. 25c., 50c., and 75c.

Fancy Xmas Boxes Free of Charge.

10c. to 95c. 
Bedroom Slippers (Hand Cro

chet)
Bedroom Slippers (Hand Cro

chet). children's...............

$1.25Hand Bags

$1.10

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street.
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